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'l.EGISLATIVE A88EMBh¥. );, 

'1'ue8day, 9th Mare". 1 ~  

The Asaembly met ~ , ,~ P ~  of the ~ ~ at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. "President (TJie Honotn'ableSir ~  1tab.tm) in 
the Chair. 

• 
MEMBER SWORN: 

){r. Arthur Shf.'Mnn Hands, C.I.E., M.L.A.(Gnverumentof India ~ 
Nominated Oftieial}. 

QUESTiONS AND NS B~  

PRovISION 01" Ll!ITTD' BOXB8 ON IsLaND P1.A.UOBJIS orr, C:uTAur 87.'110118. 

!S82 .• Kr. Sri Prakas&: (a) Are Gov:enunent aware that'no letter boxes 
are provided on the important islaI!.d. pJatforms at such large stations us 
Cawnpore, Lucknow and Moghal Saral r . 
(b) .;\rt' (toverllllHint IJrepllrerl to Ul'rangl' for the st'tting"up ()f letter 

boxes Rt convenient places on these platforms as' well? .'. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lIojce: '(8) and (b). Government have no 
informntion. ThP matter is within the competence of t,he Postmaster-
(jeneral, United PMvmce. Circle, Lucknow. to whom · ... oepy·W ths'que8-
tion is being sent for examination. und any further action' that may he 
necessary. 

PuHLTGATHlN OF THE NAMES OF MV'T_4W""IPS AT MEccA FOR INDIAN Prr.oRIMS 

IN THE RAJ GUIDE. 

583. ":'Khan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will Government 
be pless€'rl to state if Maulans Abdul Rahman Mazhar is one of the 
:lfnt'I'I/'wi.!" at l\iecea for Inrlinll pilgrilllS to Hedjaz? 

(b) Is it a fact that the name of the said MlItawtlJi/ used to be published 
in the Haj Guide, puhlif:herl ~  the Haj Committee, ~  

(e) Are Govennnent aware that the namE' of the said MlItau'wif has 
not, been puhlished by the Haj Committee, Bombay, in the ;;;SIlE-of theil' 
Guide for this year? If so, what are the reasons for that? 

(el) ,\1'(' Govemment prepared either to publish all the namtS of the 
Muta1!'lI·i.(" for Indian pilgrim5, or not to pnhlish any mlmesnt all'! 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: (8) to (d), The name of Muulana Ahdur 
~  i\Iazhar ~ ~ the G,uide issuef1 by. the Port Hnj 

. QOllluuttEle of Bombay for 198;), but not In the .I)Uldes Issued for 1986 
ana ,{1M. . It is usual to publisl\ in the G'Jide the namell··of· (lnlV· suCh 

,  . '( 1621) '. "" ... . A; 
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Mutawwif. as ~ 1  :m. ~ , Jedda. A;l(iil 
~  This is done in the interests of Indian pilgrims and Ciovemment see 
no reason for altering the procedure,. There is ,no compulsion on pilgrims 
to choose a M uta.wwif from these lists. 

OARRYING OAPACITY OJ!' THE Prr.GBIM SHIP •• RAHMAN". 

684. '.-:*.pa.n B ~  S~ J'U1;-l-lraq ~  (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state the carrying capacity of fhe 'pilgrims to Redjsz, of 
the pilgrim ship "Rahm:m" ~  i.e., '[ elas8, II , ~ , :mil deck 
~  ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to I ~ , bow many pilgrims did tho 
ship carry as deck passengers when she sailed to .Tedds on the 4th .Tanuary 
last? How many passengers more did she ~ :than the allowed number? 

(c) If the number of the passengers was mora'thanaHowed, wh(\t 
fiction do Government propose to take ~  the Compa,ny? 

Sir GlrJa SbIDk&r Baipal;. (a) ,A statement.is IBid on the ta'Jle. 

(b) The ship carried 1,601. deck passengers when she sailed for Jeddfl. 
from Karaehion 2nd, not on 4th, January; this is her nUotted number. 

(c) Does not arise. 

let aluB . 

2ndaluB • 

Deck 

Statement. 

OoNSTBUO'lION OJ!' THE JHA.JJAB-RBwABI RoAD. 

30 

20 
1,601 

686. *111'. Sham Lal: ~  Will Government be pleased to state whether 
Jhajjar-Rewanroad (Rohtak District, Punjab) was approved by Messrs. K. 
G. Mitchell and IJ. H. Kirknef's in their report on road and railway com-
petition? 

(b) Were representations with regard to this road made by two of the 
members of the Standing Committee for Roads? 

(c) Were these representations forwarded to the Punjab Government ~ 

(d) Did the Punjab Government approve of this scheme and forward 
it to the Central Government? 

(e) Was this scheme placed before the Railway Board? If ~ , what 
decision was given by the Railway Board? 
(f) What orders have be·pn passed by t,he Central Government with 

regard to this road? 

(g) If the Railway Board has not approved of this scheme. what 
grounus has it given for its disapproval? 

(h) Do Government agree with the decision of the Railway Board? 
(i) Does .Thajjar-Rewari roaa run parallel to finy railway line? 

(j) Does it in any way duplicate the means of commu!lication? 

(k) Are Government aware that this road, while connecting two im-
portant townll, would also provide means of communications to 8 large 
number of villagers who have got no other means of communication? 



.(1)" If 1iheBailway Board and the Local Government."."'-Pmyep ~,,  
sch<:lme, wliatis theat'lay in starting worki? . 

. . (m) Wheh is the ~  work to be rommenoed on this road? 

. The JloDourable Sir ~ B , Ja), (b),all;d. (G); ~~  . 
, (d);, (f). anu ~ 'I'his scheme ~  ~ ~ P  ~
Illent along wi$h ,eigh. ~  schemes for sanction in September last 
but· when it was pointed out to them that their existing commitments 
exceeded their resources, they replied that this road could wait until the 
main Punjab road programme, in whinh presumably this will be included, 
is sanctionEtl ,by . the Government of India. The ~~ I ~ ~, thil; 
project ·was therefore suspended. .  . 

(e) and (g). The Railway Board hll.ve suggested that the scheme should 
not he proceeded with because they fear that it will result in short circuit· 
ing the railway connection between Bewari and: Rohtak vio,·DeIhi. 

(h) For the reasons stated Goverwnent have not yet examined the 
~ ~  Board's objer.tion. 

(i)-(l). As I explained to the Honourable Member the other day in 
the course of the debate on railwav dem&nds, it 'is 'mho reasonable in 
considering road projects that railways should be ('onsulted. As explaine.-[ 
above, Government have not yet examined· this scheme, bllt when ~ 

programme of the Punjab Government is received, it will be carefully con-
sidered with due regard to the points stressed by the HonoU1"able Member. 

JIr. Sham LIl: Did the Punjab Government approve of this scheme? 

The Bonourable ~ !'rank Boyce: Obviously: othel'wi;;e it would not 
have heen included in their programme. . 

Mr. Sham Lal: Was t.he decision of the Railwav Board communieatec1 
to the Punjah GovE'mment and did the Punjab 'Governrr.ent withdfaw 
this scheme after the rleeision of the HaiIway Boarrl? 

The Bonourable Sir I'rank Boyce: The Punjab Goyernment withdrew 
t.he scheme, because it was pointed out to them that their existing com-
lliitmenta aoeeded their resources. I imagine that they knew the views 
of the railway authorities. They must have been communicah'cl to t,hem 
~  the North Western Railway, the railway affected. 

Mr. Sham Lal: Is it a fact that the Punjab Government approved of 
-the scheme. but vl'ithdrew it after the decision of the I ~  BOil-fa? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: They withdrew it :!or the time 
heing, hecause thev founn that they could not afford it. They said it 
could wait. ann it 'will hp included 'in their main ~  ,,:hich will 
be. (loming up shortly. 

Mr. Sham La}: Does this road run parallel to t,hf' raihnlv or rlops il' 
"in 311,\' ~  nnp1ie'stp menns of communication? . 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: The Honourahle Member ~ ~ 

~  the ·Punjab and he knows the road and !ailway ~  of that pre-
,me'£' much heUer t.hfln J do. I understand, It short-clfcmts tllf' l"ailwa,v. 

"  2 
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1Ir .... ~  In view of-the fM't t_t it ~  ~ NP  ~  

of eommunicatioll, and in -view of the foot· that ijlis .o&d wm not r\WI 
pal'alW tn I ~ ~ ~, whnt objeeticou ~ the Ruilwa:v Board t·o the 
con!:ltrudion of thi!' roll(l? 

n. ~~  Sir ~ WOJee: -r ~  that -if:tH'h ~  
tJ.w 1 ~1~ ~ ,  I ~~ venture; ~ ~ ~ to ~  Honourable Member 
t14'lt, " 11$.. U C ~  toO contlJlue ~ ,  ~ ~, ~ ~ 
scbel;l,ltl is' coming np to (}oten;l.1uentngnil1, !lnel it wiD tt-f'lU be C'alIefully 
considered with reft'rence to nlltlte ~  rro'SM. 

JIr. Dam Lal: Is It not a fact that the Government of hlltia or t,he 
LocAl Governments do not. approve of :UlY SCRemf' whk-J.. is not qanctioned 
by the Railway Board? 

The BouurabJa 8£. ~  II i.& ~ Uw' ~ beiQa the fact. 
Both the Government of ~  ana.. the Local Governments ~  

nppl"Ove schemes to which the l{lIi1wnr authoritieEi ¥3ve objec·ti:d. 

C'OMPJ,AINTS REGARDING OFnCILU,- INTI>lJI,FfiJRHNCF; IN EU:{'Tf()" MATTEILS. 

586, *Mr • .&mareadJa N_ QlWttpaQ.pye..:{a) :WiJJ q,o:l'.erIUllcut 
be ~ 1I  sta.\e what. _ps ~  ~ ~ ~ lost<>p ~  by 
GUVet'lUllent of'liciah! in district)! nud I I ~  iu diif.t;-rt·nt PI'OyillCeS 
with the clection matters? 

(b) Is it not a fllct that the Honoul'able the Home:'Meinber ~  
S~  by wire fr.om , 1 ~ again:;t, ~ ~

ence with election matters in tlIe ~ ·district -and reqll"esting issue of 
fr€l'li .:ommtLlliqui regarding Government neutrality in the 'matter? If 
so, will Government be pleased to state if any fresh cQmmunique Ivas 
issuec1 at all? If it was ~ , will the Honourable Member be pleaseer 
to lay it on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Q.J;aik: (IJ) I wOllld invite the ~  

Membpr's nttpntion to tht' spet'C'h rlelivered tw mt' in ~  on the 
Resolution 011 this !mhject. . 
(b) J reeeiverl II t.ehi!!l'am from tl!l' ~ Miefl'fbel' l\il'uself ana 

,,~  it to the Go"<>mment of Rengnl. I nm not R\Yart" whethE'T thA.t 
\}overnment issued any communique on the subject. 

Pandit Lakshml Kanta II 1 ~  With reference to pnrt (a). may I 
know from the Honom-nhle Member ,yhether this Department Or any 
Depnrtment of 1 he 0-"'''Al'nment of Indio. issued any circulars whatsoever 
'1joining on the Provincial Governmerits to abstain from abl'lolut.e neHti'aiih-
ill election Ilwttel'!!? . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I refp.rrcrl t.o that in the speet·h .. 

Pandit Lakshmi tt"n.t&lIaitra: I hope the Honourable. ~  knows 
that tIll' debate 011 thnt. Resolution ,,:us not conduded tiU"'this Resl'lion. 
Mas 11m'),," from the (lovpnlrr:ent -',,1:Jet.lier-flft.er"flll'11'ipeechliis Denart. 
ment took ~  stoep!'! tt) infonn t'he Provincial Governments to maintain an 
I1 ~  of ahsolute 1 ~  in ~ mRt:terA' 
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'!'be lI&Dovable Sir Benry CJnik: St.6)t8 were taken before 1· fij.:>ke, 
'\heHlf'I' ~ furttwr (!irculm's wert'· ir;sued afteJ' that, 1. canot ~  ott 
hllnfi . 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta )Ialtt&: Mav I knowfrolll the HODOUI''lhle 
!\ltl'nhet' if; Rfter-receipt of the telegram from the HOllouruble the question-
')', a ~  of this· HOWJe, any attempts .were made to ascertain from the 
·OoJJemment of Bengal whether there was actual interference in election 
nUltterf'; going nil in ale di;;h'ict of !IidnRpore b,Y the ,District Magistratf'? 

The BOD01lN.ble Sir Beary eraik: 1 J-eoeived 11 report from the Gov, 
~  of Bengal that the allt'gation;:' in the Rtatement ,,'ere unfounded, 

Prof, N. G. Ranga: Whal action \1m; taken tv ~  their US8ur-
~  to tliis ll:.u!>t' j-hat btrict p.e,lh-nlit," ,,'ould be Illllintained d;'lring the 

·t'leetiol!f;'! '  ' 

The Honourable Sir B ,, , ~  oJ: have l\Illrtlad\' tln,,\\,ereu ~ 

would '"PteI' tilt, HOllollrablt, :\!emhtlr to 1I.!f' sl;eech'l 1l11111t' in Odober 
l'l!;t, 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: Is it a fnct t,hat the licences of two 
11lxi dri ','el's ,,"pre seized ~  the Di!;tl'ict l\I[a/!istrBte of Midllapore for supply-
ing IlJolor ('tH',; to the Congress ctlndidate there. and that. ~  His 
Exeellf'IH',Y the Governor of Bengal had to intervene by llieans of II t.ele-
gram whell the licences were restored? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: 1 Imllw nothing about it. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: Ml1v I knuw if the HOlloUl'&ble MellJ-
ht", is prt'pared to ('ontrll.lict me when' I say tbat tlltl Dist,rict :!Vlagisijrat-e 
of :\1idnupore. hdcl numerous elec-tion meetings in which he denounced 
t,he Congress l'anilidates and open'.', told the people that voting for the 
·Cougrt'ss ('uudidattl wOllld 1llt'Hnsetting p\'el','-,. hnusp}lOld in flames? Is 
he prepart,cl to ('olltl"adi('t me tllel'e? '. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Yes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta )Iaina: Is the Honournble M£'luber pl'epared 
to Jay on\the tahle of the Hom;(> 1lw report (!ontl'Udietillg HIe? 

, The ~  Sir ~ ~ C ~  J linl ~  to state that allegn-
tlOIlS of that kllHl WE're 1l1VE'SllgHtt>(' 1)\ the Bengal GovenlJlWllt, \\'ho found 
tliat thf''''' waf; IlO fOllndation whatse)(:'Yel' fe)!' them, 

SlTBSIDIES GRANTED TO THE PENINSlrLAR AND ORIENTAL 8HIPPINO COMPANY 

. ANDEMl'LOYMENT OF "DuFFil:RlN" CADillTR, 

587. *)b •.. Amarendra .alb Ohattc;paltktliiy'! ,a}iWUl G'ovel'ti-tYwllt 
b,t: ~ , ~  ~ , the nature ~  conditions of ~  granted to the 
1, ,I;: n, Shlppmg' ~  hy ·Gm'ei·hmp.bt? . 
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(b) Will Government. be pleased to.stMtE if ~  u:fuet-,iJll!ot. thq P.· .. O. 
Shipping Company secmed hom 1he Government the privilege of carrying 
mails between India and Burope und England as a subsidy in lieu of taking 
yOlmg Indians a.; np}lrenti('el';, who caUlP out of til(' tl"Hining-ship "Dufferin" 
apart from other monetary consideratiolls? '.' ... 

(c) Since when has the above Company been enjoying this privileger 
and how many such Indian apprentices have been. taken by that CoJDpany? 

(d) In case the above Company hlld failed to tuke any !mch apprentices 
dUl'ing the period or agreement, do Government propose to transfer this 
privilege of carrying mails to an Indian shipping company which will enter 
into such agreement and give effect to the terms 'of the agreement? 

(e) WilJ Goveroment be pleased' t.o state the names of Indian shipping 
companies which tll'ke such apprentices without getting any help or privi-
leges from Government in the shape of any subsidy? 

(f) Will Hovernment be pleased ~  when the present-agreement 
with the P. & O. Company expires? . 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZaIruIlaIl Khan: (u) No ~  

of any kind is granted by th(· Government of Inilill to the ppninRnlRl' tIollll 
Oriental .Company. 

(b) No, 

(c) and (d). Do not arise, 

(e) There is no subsidy given to either Brit.ish 01' Indian Complluie>;: 
that employ "Dutferin" cadets unless the cost to Government of train· 
ing such cadets is t.o be regarded as a subsidy. To that extent the com-
panies that employ most cadets may be said to receive the greatest 
assistance. 

(f) The Government. of India haw no agreement with the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company, 

EXPORT OF PIG IBOS TO .J_-I.PAS. 

588. *Babu Baijnath Bajoria: (u) ~ Governmellt 8\\'ar(' that alnlJ.,t 
the entire product.ion of pig iron in India is being expol'ted to Japan? 

. (b) Are Government aware that this export of pig iron to Japan at a 
time when hea..-;y re-armament is going on throughout the world bas given 
rise to serious apprehension in the country? 

(c) Have Goyernment considered t.he ~  of this pig iron exported 
to Japan, being converted into ammunition Ilnd used against India and 
other Empire countries in the event of VI"8r breaking out? 

(d) Do Government propose t.o take any step in the matter? If so. 
what? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafl'ullah 101an: (It) to (d). ~  

CLOSING OF C T L~ RAILWAY WORKSHOPS AT Ll."CXNOW ON SATURDAYS, 

.", 

589. *JIr. IIohaD Lal SakuDa: (8) Will the Honoura\,)lethe Railway 
Member state if it is a fact that certain shops in Railway Workshops at. 
IJuoknow are closed on Saturdays? If so, which, Rnd since when? 
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, (b) Is it a fact that the sqops were ~ on .saturdays ~ accoyat of 
tin8Jlcial stringency and an assurance was given that the shops  shall be 
opened on Saturdays as soon as finances improved? 

(c) Have Government received any representation against closing of 
shops on Saturdays? Uso, ~ action has be-en taken?, .  ; 

(d) Tn view of improvement in railway finances, are Government pre-
pared to consider the feasibility of the aforesaid shops being opened on 
Saturdays? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Daa: I am ~  th" 
information and will lay a reply on the table of the. House ~  due course. 

NEW PASS RULBS FOR RAILWAY EMpLOYEES, 

590. *1Ir. Mohan Lal SalaIeDa: (a) Have any representations been 
received by the Railway Board from Railway employees rf;garding the new 
pass rules? If so, how many? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of withdrawing 
the rules? ... 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafnIll&h Khan: (a) Yes: 2,101. 

(b) Certain points brought to notice by the All-India Railwaymen's 
]:"ederation at their meeting with the Railway Board on the 3rd February, 
Hl37. are under consideration. 

ISSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS IN THE PROVINCES. 

591. *1Ir. Mohan L&l Saksena: (a) Will Government state if it is a fact 
that they iss ned instructions to the Provincial Governments from time to 
time regarding the conduct of Provincial elections? If so, will Government 
lay on the table copies of all such circulars? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government issued a circular prohibiting election 
. propaganda through cinemas? If so, was it done at the instance of any 
Provincial Government? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) In the course of mv speech in 
October last on the Resolution on the subject, I explained the" position of 
ty8 Government of India and the action taken. No other action ~ 

taken ~~ the Government of India. 
I 

(b) Government have issued no such circular. In response to all 
enquiry they expressed their view to Provincial Governments that the use 
of t.he cinematograph for political propaganda should ~  be permitted 
during the recent elections. 

Mr. T. S. AvJnasbtJingam Ohettiar: What are the grounds on which 
they said so? What are the grounds for their instructions to that effect, 
in ('onnection with election propaganda? 

The Honourable Sir B8DlJ Oraik: GO';t.';t'Uwent considert'-d it was U ~ 
sirable to() permit t.hf' use of the cinema for purposes of political props-
~  by anybody. 
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?aDdft II\1rI'mt ZUlU. JIIftra:Did th., HonourBble Membet SpeN-
fically instruct the Provincial' Governments tha.t election l)ropapndlf 
meetings also might not be carried on through the cinema.? 

".l'he Honourable Sir H.., Graik: Locul Governm8Dtli CODIiIulted the 
Government of Indin and the Government of India expresEed their view 
to Provincial' Governments, that the use of the cinematQgraph for politi-
cI11 propaganda should not be permitted during t.he· recent elections, " 

I5DlA1UBATlOJf 01' r.RJIAJun-,:;' 

592. *JIr. Kohan Lal SakseDa: Will Government state the steps taken 
by t.hem for accelerating the Indianisation of the Army? 

1Ir. G. R, "I. ToUeollam: 'file attention .. qi the ~ ~ , ,  Member 
it; invited t.o the dehah' on this subject. which' t(}()k' pI lice ()u l\timw 61 h, 
(Laughter.) 

ACTION TAKEN ON THE RESOLUTION RE ApPOINTMENT OF A STANDING ARI\IY 

COMMITTEE. 

593. *1Ir. Mohan LI1 I ~ ~ ,  i8.ctiion, if 
~ , they pro},ose to luke on the Hesolution uf this .o\ssembly regnrding t.he 

appointment of a standing committee of the Cent-raI L ~ to adville 
Government in the matter of defence? 

:Mr. G. R. "I. Tottenham: I would refer the Honourable Member t·o 
'\' reply to Bhai Parma Nan!I's starred question No. 524, dated thp, 18th 
'Septelllber, 1936, on t.he same subject. (Laughter.) 

LOANS ADVANCED TO INDIAN STATES AND OrHgRS, 

. ;,)94. *1Ir. O. N. Kuthuranga )[udaliar: With referencc to the ~ T I  

qup!;t.ion ~ , 299, dated the 10th Sept.ember, 1936, will Hn\'ernnlent SIl,V: 

(a) what loans ~  been advanoed to Indian States and others 
during t.he years ]930 to 1936, for what purposes Rnd on what. 
terms; and 

(b) what steps, if any, have been taken to recover loans granted 
before 1930, which are still' outstanding? . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The information is being 1~ ,  

mill will be laid 011 the table of the House in due course. 

SnlLA. EXODUS. 

595. *Mr. O. N. )[uthuranga Jludaliar: Wit.h reference to the Hnswer 
given to starred question No. 275, on 10th September, 1936, regarding 
Simla. exodus, will Government ~ 0  ", 

(a) whether the investigations a.bout extended accommodation for 
offices and t.he Federal Legislature in Simla have been com-
pleted and if not,  when they are ~ to be ,~  

, ',(b) whether it is intended)u 1937' ;Ci't'i98ffto keep down in ~  
.. " !'lny of tl1e att,ached offices, or Secretariat proper that went' up 

to Simla last :vear and before, and if so. whi(.h; " 



; .. : 
" " 
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(e)' whetberthey ~ ~  oontinue the move to the fiJttent they 
. haw-been domg till now; snd.· 

(d) whether they intend to consult formally or informally non-officinl 
.' opinion in or outside tbe Assembly in ~ matter? 

'!"he ~  SIr B.tIlrJ ona: (a) Investigations are likely to be 
('ont,inlied untit the Federal Government is ibstitutM. 
(b), (e) 1tnd (d). There is no. ~  ~ 1  in this year's season. I 

(Jan Ally nothing definite as to mtentlOns m future ,ye&'t8. 

ltIAJOB CAWTHORN'S REPORT RE SUITABILITY OR OTHERWISE OF KENYA FOR 

.  . THE SETl'LEMENT OF EX-SERVICE MEN OF THE INDIAl¢ ABJI(Y ~ 

596. *1Ir. O. :N. lIuthuranga KudaUar: (8) Is it a fact that Major 
Cawthol'n, an officel' on the active list of the Indian Army,. was deputed 
about 1935. to . Kenya with a view to report on the suitability or ~  

of the ~ for the settlement of ex-service men of the Indian army? 

(b) What was the expense incurred by the Government of India on his 
visit on account of travelling allowance, daily allowance, etc.? 

(c) Has :Major Cawt.horn submitted his report? If so, will Government. 
place a copy of it on the table of the House? .' 

(d) Is it a fact that he has made sOme derogatory remarks against 
Indian settlers in Kenya? If so, fire Government prepared to expunge 
those remarks before publishing the report? 

Mr. G.R. P. Tottenham: (a) Major Cawthorn,. while 011 leave in 1935, 
visited several countries in Africa, including Kenya, at the request of their 
novernments, to report On their suitability for settlement by retired officers 
'Of t.he Indian Army who came under the War Block Schp.me. 
(b) The Government of India gave ~  Cawthorn an honorarium of 

t5U. All his other expenses were met hy t.}w Government.s of the ~ 

~  . 

(c) Yes, but the Gon·rllmellt of India do not think it neeessarv to 
place a copy on the table of this HOllse. It is a fairly bulky docu;nel1t 
;fi.rid is intended only for the information of a particular class of persons. 
I will, however, lend the Honourable Memher a copy if he wishes. 

(d) I cannot find any such remarks myself. The author no doubt 
qllotes views On both sides ~  the Indian question, but his object 
was to() describe the position and not to ma.ke pronouncements with regard 
to it. 

JIr. T. S. AviIlaahningam Ohettiar: Will he kindly put it in the 
I .. ibrary'l 

JIr. G. R. F. Tottenham: 1 haytJ' no objectioQ, to putting a copy in 
the I .. ibrary. 

ALLEGED MISBEHAVIOUR OF A EUROPEAN PASS HOLDER TOWARDS A PJuNO.E A'l' 
SATNA RAILWAY' ST TI ~  '.': '. ': 

597. *)tr. C. N. Kuthuranga Kudaliar: (8) Is it. a fact that on or 
about the 29t? Octob6):' ... 1~ , ,~1~~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~~ ~ ~ ,  b;v 
t·he ROluba;y (y),('l\t TnrlulIl l'PllIllS\l11l Ilia') tram from ~  .I·m!wny station 
to ~  .  . .' . 
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(, b) Is it a foot that the Prinoe informed the railway authorities. three 
duys in advance at Satna railway station to book a first claaa berth for him 
by that mail train? 

(c) Is it a fact that on the day iB question all first ola88. compartments, 
t'xcepting one, were occupied to the full capacity and that there was only 
one seat ayailable in a .single first c"'-' ~  ~  
occupied by a European couple who were travelling on a railway pasa? 

~  Is it a fact that the Indian Prince was refused accommodation by 
the European in that compartment and that the European even aBBumed 
a threatt'ning attitude? 

(€) Is it a fact that even the intervention of the Station Master proved 
of no n vail ? 

(f) Is it a fact that the I!aid Indian Prince has made a complaint 'to the 
RailwllY Board ~  this incident? If so, what steps have Government 
taken to punish the European, who w!lol tnwelling on _ a railway pass, for 
his misbehaviour? .... ~ 

(g) What steps do Government propose to take to avoid a recUn'l!:Uce 
of such misbehaviour on the part of railway PRSS holders? 

eh} Do Government propose to consider the advisability of inserting 
a condition in the railway passes issued to their railway servants to the 
effect that the holder of a pass should make room for bona fide paid "ticket-
Ilillders when so demanded by the Station Master at any railway station ~ 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafru1lah B:h&n: (a), (c) and (e). I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to Mr. Sri 
Prakasa's starred question No. 520 on the 6th March 1937. 

(b) 1 understand thllt on the day previous to that on which the Rul-
ing Chief desired to travel, lris Secretary asked the Station Master at 
Sr.tna to reserve accommodation and was advised that on the arrival of 
the traiTI :It the station, endeavours would be mnde to provide him with 
tlccommodation if it was available. 

(d) TIl{; rBIJly to the first part is ~  the affirmative; as regards the-
latter part., nn nllegation to this effect was made in a newspaper report, 
but has not been confirmed by such enquiries as were made. 

(f) The reply to the first parl is in the negative: 91S regards the latter 
pnrt, 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I have given to';' 

~ (a), (c) and (e) of this question. 

(g) The tflking of suitable diilciplinary actiGll in each ctlse ali it arif;es 
shouhl prevent a recurrence of such incidents. 

(h) At stations at whieh pass holders commence their journey, they 
arcl required to give precedence to ticket holders. They cannot l'1''RtSon· 
able he asked to similll.rly give ~  at "tations en route. 

Mr. "1'. S. AvinMbiUngaJD Ohettiar: :\la,y I know what action has been 
tnken against this psrticlllnr delinq\lent? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. Khan: I have It Ir&.d.\" 
an"wered t,hat in reply to 3 previous question. 



QUB8'1'JOJUJ AND ANSWUS . ~ 

.Ill. O. N. Kuthurallla Kud&liar: :May I know if a berth ~1  ~ ~~ at 
his req\lest? 

.,'\ 

The HODourable Sir Kuhammad Za:fniuah Dan: No, Sir, there. WRa 
no tim(' to do so. 

lIr. Sri PrakaIa: What is exactly the status of a pass-hc .• ider? Is it 
the ~  fiS that of the ordinary passenger? 

The HODourable Sir Kuht,mmld Zafrallah DaD: Yes, in all respects 
CXCf'pt this tlmt at the starting station a p(l,ss-holder Dmst give way to a 
t.ic·ket.-holder. 

Mr. Sri Prakaa: Only at the starting station-not at any inter-
merlh-.te station? i· 

The Honourable Sir KUhamJbil Za.frul1a.h nan: Obviously, if a pass-
holder ha!: already started his jounley, he cannot reasonably be asked in· 
the middle of the night to vacute hil-l herth in order to make room for It 
tieket·holder who joins, on the way. l' 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REPORT OF THE WHEELER CoMMITTEE. 

598. *J(r. O. N. Kuthuranga Kud&liar: With reference to the starreci 
question No. 51, answered on the 2nd September, 1986, will Government 
,;tnt.e what orders have been 113ssed bv them on the Wheeler Committ€'e 
Report? Will a copy of the 'Report" ·together with the orders of Govern-
ment thereon, be placed on the table of the House? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: Government have not yet PI1SSloQ 
mdm'il ()n all the matters dealt with in the report and are not prepared 
to announce their decisions at present. I do not think it is necessary to 
lay a copy of the report and the orders of Government on the t.able of 
th(> House. 

Mr. C. N. Muthurang& Kudaliar: 
JHkssed? 

When are orders likely to be 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I cannot say; certain mahers an' 
still the s\lbject of correlJpondence with the Secretary of State 

Mr. B. Das: With reference t() the report thnt WIIS published in thf'· 
press. that t.here were t.wo alternative recommf'ndations regarding th£', 
IeCl mtment of the Secretaries and ~  Secretaries, will the Honom'. 
able Member kindly SHY which of the recommendations he !Ial> accepted. 
-namely, whether the recruitment of the permanent Secretaries i.md 
Deputy Secreiuries will be Oil R permanent hasis. or, on tllt' short-TJeriod 
basis as at present? 

The Honourable Sir ~ Orfk: The Honourable Member sllgg.;::>t;; 
thut there are two aHenlatlve plans recommended b,· the ·Wb£'el€'r Com-
lI1'itt(·t' ilnd reported in the press? . . 
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1Ir. B. Du: Yes. 

" The JJCIIlO11r:1bl, Sir, .'l1I1pralk.: I do not ~  thut there ~  
two, ultt'mative plans 1\t 't\111:)' 'L, , ~ " ,,:': ': .t.,: ':,-.. ,~  :,',W ;:, :.! ,t, 

Pandi& La}rabmt Kanta Kai.tra: Will the ~  plaee a 
~  ill t,he Library of' the House? ,; r,,: ,i," 

The BODolU'able Sir ~  Oraik: The report has not Leen ~  

yd, (10\"l>rl!llWlli. l,·\\"(. 'mf ~~ ~ • .. ~ I  W ,,~  ',r ') 

111'. President (The Honournhle Sir Abdm Rnhim): Xt'xt queRtioll. 

599 .. *lIr. O. N. ~~ P I ~~ ,~ ~, ,~ ~~ i? ~
luent 181(1 011 the table of tIns n01Jsa III reply fo IJnstnrted queff-lOll ,~  ;'J 41 
(printed in Legislative ~ Debates, pages 52-59, dated Slst August. 
1936), will Government state whether their attention hilS been drawn to the 
Press statement of MT. C. Jinarajada.sa, published in the, Hindu8i:fll1 Time'll, 
~  the 17th November, 1936? ...• 

(L) L!;' it fo, fact that the above Government statement. about New 
Zenlnnd is inaceurate in two particulal'8, viti.: 

.. (i) no Indian. is perlJlittep. ~, \;,md, if.. lllt ~ 1  to ~ 1  New 
Zealand .1S barred to Indiam; though not legally but as a matter 
of fact ~  the rigours imposed by the customs officials: and 

(ii)('ven a tempora.ryvisitor (for business) must deposit .£10 on 
arrival and that he has to collect a refund of this deposit 011 
the day before t.he steamer leaves"? 

511' Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(u) )ijo. As regards (i) the Honourable :Member ,,;11 observe from 
~  5 of the sbt.ement that pennanent residence iR l'xplicitly eXllept-
ed; as regards (ii), the deposit of £10 required from temporar;" visitorF. 
is required from nil temporury visitors, irrespective of t11('ir natiolJulit,\', 
.lmd thl'l"dm? ill not a disahility peculiar to'Indians: 

LEVY,OF AN IMPORT DUTY ON POR'fUGUESlil CASHEW NUT~  

600. "')(r.O. N. :M:uthuranga Kudaliar: (a) Have Government received 
1I III elllol'ial from the nIl-India Cashew ~ ut }ferehnllts ~ , ,SlIg-

~~I ~  the ~  of an import duty on Portuguese ERSt. African ~ 1  
nut;, 

th) Iii it n fnet that the cashew nut produciug season in India i, from 
)'hrch to T I ~ Hnd in Africa from November till the end of Mal'eh? 

tc) fs it a fa.ct tha.t large quantities of Portuguese ca.shew -nutil are 
booked to be imported into India before the beginning of the Indian seal!on? 

(d) Are. Governm('nt awore that such ~ ~ , , ~ wil;l ~1I ~~ t!le l\ri.ces 
-of the Indian. cashew nuts? If so, ate' GOVerliment -})repare'd' 1.0 . ~  
the advisabilitJ of keeping up the prlcelevel of t,he mite in India b:v levying 
,nn import- ~ on l)ol'tngllese nllts? . , 



(e) he (}o\:eruwellt aware \hat 1 ~~ ~ U~~  ~ U, on 
l'ortUSu.(jHi': nUll/.. .... ·m ~ ,an additiouq.L ~ ~ of revenue to the Govern-

~, '. ;,.'" 

De I ~  811 •• ~I U  KUD: (u) Yes, Sir. 
(0) aft<) (e). tID fill' Illil the Goftl'omeafl Qf In''_· ...... "ware, \\w-I~  

cro!, iii iiflt'Vt'stedhl Aprit uncI II ~  &DCl the fil(\turi\'J8 whiel. prepare th(· 
llf.)duc·! fOI' f>XPOl·t: .\re· employed -..-ith it tiH: ~  Th,-, crop front 

~  Afr!(>". then ~ I  'to arrive and &ervesto ketlJI till' fucilories further 
~~  dlll'iug' what would otherwiae bp. !Ion idle ~  

(ell 'nw lllf.iu l11<lrlult for cashew H1lts is in the l'. 8. A,. 'md thf' pri,!t' 
of hoth ImlillH uHa African nut!; lllust thcrefof(· he re!{ull\ted by the pricps' 
nbtainablf. j··helt:', III thi'! cOllnection the Honour .• blf'. Memher'" aUell-
ti01l is 1 ~  t" nart (d) of mv UlIR-Wel' to )11', SIInthnllam''8 st8l'l'pci 
question No. 441 In the cUrrat: 8easioD. 
(e) No, Sir. 

GIVING UP OF MOVE TO SlMiLA AND HQl.DlNa ~ T}{K AI:TtTMN SESSION OF THE' 

LEGISLA'II'IVE ASUMillLY IN XEW ~, 

601. *Kr. O. N. Jluthuranga Kudaliar: (a) Do Government propose 
to take any steps to acquire any land or buildings for housing the new 
Federal Houses of the Legislature when they come into being in Simla? 

(b) Will Govemment state if· they have consulted My authoritills or 
persons in connection with the above? 

(c) Have Government worked out the cost of such buildings together 
with the buildings that may be required to house thestaif ofAciaHy und 
privately? If so, what are the figures for this as well as for the land and 
buildings mentioned in part (a) above? 

(d) Is there any idea of taking over 'Knockdrin' site or .the 'Grand 
Hotel' buildings in Simla for the purpose mentioned above? Is it a fact 
that an engineer has been appointed to select a site and prepare the 
f'stimate? What is his salary? 

(e) Do Government propose to utilise the present Assemblv Chamber. 
and the Coullcil of State Chamber for thE' future Federal I ~  of the 
Legislature, 01' do ~  propose to bllild IWW Charubf'rs? If tl'e latter, 
\"here? 

. (f) Are, Government ~  of the ~  inconvenience caused to non-
offiCIal :\£elllbf'rs by holdl1lg thE' Alli limn Rf'Ssion ill 8i.mla? 

.(g) D? ~  :propose to consider the advisability 'Jf curtailing 
their period of stay m Sunla and moving down early to Delhi so that the 
A.lltmllll ~ ~  1I1il," he 11('](1 in Ddhi ~I 1~  ill ReptemhE'l'? 

(h) Are Government. n wm'E' thllt Simla is llnhealthv bemg ,",ubject t 
small-pox flnd typhoid? .. ~ 0 

(i) ~  Gove?Iment aware that even officiaJs feel gres,t inconveniellce, 
!Il staymg at SlDlI .. ? 

(j) Do Government propose to give up the Simla exodus? 
(k.) Will th . It' h '" ~  nt e;l, glYE' lip t e ~  He""ioll of t.he A";;;embly ~ 

this year? 
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I~  Sir ~ 1  Boyc&: (it)' to '(l:'),(g), ,(;) and' (k) .. Gov-
·(>.rnil1.'ent. 'do not 'Propose to make any' chiingein the present position" in 
"egard to the $imJa aodus and the holding of an Autumn Session ·at 
S 1~  1 ~ the 1 ~ .. ~~~  ,~ ~ ~  ~  , , bei!l.r,., ~ , is nbl(' .. to 
deCIde the Issues mvoi'VtiIl.' ~ .. ~~~, ~ I  
'would commit. the 'future Federal Government to expeJ1iliture OIl, account 
of any increase of official accommodation in Simla ~ on the 
increased ~ B of the 'Federation.' .EnquUiee" havti, ~ ~ , 

been instituted for· the purpose of collecting .information to ena:\»le the 
Federal Government te· Clome to a decision 0i!L ,this matter., No . Engin'3er 
bas been specially appointed for the purpOI;}e ofthE'sC ~  

(f). (h) :llId (i). No. 

JIr. O ••. Muthuranga lIudaliar: Do I understand the Honqurable 
2\-Iell1ber t.o gay t,hat no capital 8xPeBdituro wijL"e ~~ C  the 
YC'r1eral Government comes into beihg? " " 

/ 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: I have said. Sir. that Government 
do not propose to ta.ke any steps which: would oommit ,the future, ~  

Government to expenditure on SC3::nmt' of any ineresse of oftbial C ~
modation in Simla consequent on the increased requirements of the 
Federation.'t' ,i' " .. ' 

DrsAliILlTY PII1II'RtON' 'l'() MILITARY EIIPLoYBIIS INVALIDJDD DumIfG THE 
GREAT-:"W AB. 

602. *Pancli' Sri Xria1ma Da\\a Paliwal: (a) With reference to the 
'answer given to unstarred question No. 15.2, on the 8th October, 1936, 
;.:tating that accumulated arrears of pensions are paid in monthly instal-
ments at ]ls. 4 to Rs. 8 pel" mensem where Government apprehend 
that a part of the arrears would go to unauthorised hands, will Government 
please state if they have been, and in future will be guided by this principle 
in the cases of families of both combatants and non-combatants? 

(b) Will Government please also state the ant.hority to withhold arrears 
of death eompcnsations on mere apprehension as to the probable future 
use of ~I  ili'rl'8l'S nnd enumerate the cat.egories of ~  lmllllthoriFOed 
lUlIlcls? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government have been granting financial aids from 
'public f\111clll to the families of killecl and cent. per cent. disabled soldiers. 
ptc., whose claims do not fall under their regulations, for some purposes, 
such as, paying of R debt defraying the marriage expenses of a daughter, 
or for undergoing some special treatment or operation? If so, will Govern-
ment please state whether, in claims of the category referred to above 
they have satisfied themselves that during this period these pe1'8ons J,nve 
incurred no debt or disease requiring special treatment? 

(d) Do Government intend to release the arrears 80 withheld rtf" in 
-part (a) above on receiving the proof of the aforesaid neceslJitieil? 

(e) What will become of this amount when the ~ dies after 
'l'eceiving one or more instalments and where there are no eligible heirs 
to ~  ~ amount of pension except distant relations not E'ntitled, to 
Tf'Cen-e pensIon under Army Regulations? 



Ql"EBTIONS AND' ANSWERS. 1~  

(f) Will ~ ~  ~ 1  wilHre guiaed·by thf: 
principle' once esta.blished and notified in India. Army Order No. 24 of 
1927 8S regards transfer of a family pension from one heir to another in 
destitute Oases; with ~  frQm the. ·date-of first. application for such 
transfer? Do they intend to admit such cases from the date of their 
orders? . 

Mr. G. R. F, Tot.tenham:  Informllticn IS being collr-cjerl and will Iw 
l,,j<l 1)11 HIP table ill ane C ~  

RATES CHARGEH FOR HIDES FRO)[ ALLaHAB.\D ANI> CAWNPORE TO CALCUTTA. 

603. ~  M.uhammad Nauman: (a) Will Government be ~  to state 
thl' rates ehAl'gerl for dry hides and wet salted cow and buffalo hides from 
A lIahnha<l t'J C ~  and C'Rwnpore to Calcutta. pel' wagon? 

(b) What· is the raj·e pel' maund if ,the full wagon is not loaded? 

Ie) What were the rates in 1912--H14, agai.n in HH5-HlUl. :1gain m 
UH9-Hl2B and in 1924-1956? 

(el) Haw any variations and changes been made in tIl(' rates after the 
"'ar? Tf so, what are t.he changes? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: With your permis-
.;:i,;II, Sir, 1 ~C to reply to this nnd questions N ~, HOI) and fiO() 
togf,ther. 

r haw II ~  the ~  1.'0ncel'Jled. for ~  information as is t\\'3.'il-
ahle ~,  can he obtained without undue labour. and will phee It rpply OM. 
thf' t.able when it has been received. 

REDUCTION OF RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES ON HIDES AND SKINS. 

604. *lIr. Muhammad Nauman: (a) Have Governmell't made enquiri(>f; 
into the price levels of hioPR rmil. ~ , lwtween 1914-HlHl, ~1  

:lnrl 1927-1936? 

(h) Have ~T made enqtliries into the freight rates after the levl·l of 
prices for ('ow hides and goat skins went down? 

(c) Do Goyernment propose to take early steps towards redllciion ()f 
freight rates ('In hides and skins? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I 'vould refer 
thr, Honourable -:\femher to page 8 of the "Index N11.lllbcl':" of Indian 
PricE'S, 1861-1931" which gives the :werage pri'}es of hides and skins 
and to pages 856, 857, 868 and 869 of the Indian Trade ,Journal of 18th 
February, 1937. Copies of both these publications are in the Library of 
the House. 

(h) ana (c·), The question of a reduction in the raih"ay freight !'abes 
if' :1 matter for each Railway Administration to examine with respect to 
(,olJoitions obtaining on its line and to make such adjustment!'! RR cir-
C'lltrJRtances call for. 

Mr. lIuhammad Nauman: May I know. Sir, when ~,  question \'11.8 
tnken lip before this date? 



~  llAncH lQS7.· 

TIM! Raaourable Sir .vb .. DW' ~  DaQ: lall.we"d that 
~ S I rllUinll tht' course ~ th£' mscwosiol\ ,on ~ llailway Budget. 

J)EsP.4.TCH mo' Hm-.Jl'I FROM WH,4.RJH,GA TO CA'I..cUTTA BY J.oRRlKS. 

+605. *1Ir. Muhammad Bauman: ~ Government. II.wnre t\,at ,:ow 
hides were being nespatch"d hy lorries from Lohardaga to CalcuHa f01' 
reaf;on of deln;yerl Hnrl expensh-e, tranllhipment at Ranchi '! ' 

ARRANGEMENT FOR EXPEDITING TRANSHIPMENT OF HIDES AND SKINS FROM 

CERTAIN Pr.ACEl'! TO CALCrTTA. 

t606. "Ill. Xuu.mmad Bauman: (a) Will GoVel"lllllellt state what 
arrangement f01' expediting transhipment of l1ides and skins at Mokamah 
~  is made for eonsignments from DUl'bhallga and ~  und uthel' 
dish-iets (If Tirhoot division to Calcutta'? . 

(b) Is it, a fact thftt during ~  !ienson thl' eOllllignmentl' rt>:ldt 
Calcutta normally in wet condition? 

(c) What do Government ~ to do to avoid any !'lIl'h dnmngf' to 
Rkim: 'inring rain." season in fnt.ure '! 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-('olltcl. 

Dluulm No. 12-E:moUTIVE COUNCIL-Contd. 

'f:rontier Policy-contd. 

Hr. President (The HOllourflhle Silo Ahdur Rahim): The House will 
!lOW resume diRCllssion of the following cut motion moved by Mr. Asaf Ali: 

"Thai thp ,l.·mallll 1I1idpr th,' lwac! 'ExP"uti\"l' COllllt'il" I ... r .. t1nc,·<! hy Ro. 100." 

Dr. Khan Sahib (;\orth-\\'est Frontit'l" Proyinee: Heller!l]): MI'. Pl"t'f'i· 
dent. the Frontier 1 ~  if; discussed ever.V year in this HO\1R('. ,:11(1. ;1>: fnr 
as T am concerned, I have always pJn'Ced Lefore this llous€' tht' fadR 
but. it makeR no diffpl"ence heCaURf' facts are not cOllsidned h\" ~ 

GOYernmPllt. This Governmellt is an organisl,(l ~  alia ~  ~  
adiye in carrying out their deeds for the benefit of the pxploih'rfl from 
Great Britain. 

Sir, in order to be able to discuss the Frontier policy propP,·I.'". 1 nlllRl. 
explain one or two thinllS ahout the composition of this flm"erl1l1wnt. ThiR 
novernment is composed of 8wadeshi and lJidr.8hi PUl'ts. Tt would ho, 
ridiculous for anyone to ~  the gift. of speaking of thp swadeshi seetinn 
of the Government henehes, hut they never seem to me to hl' 1·()11\'inf'ing. 
They always Rpenl;: as though they have something ~  in thl,ir rni 11 r1:::. 
\\'hieh they think it 'Jnwise to reveal. Thpy seem to be tantallising ~  

m:vstery.making. They lenye us dillsatisfiec1 !lnd still waiting. As ,~  tIl(' 
;,;drshi section of the Government, they are recruited from the rnited 
Sen'ice Club of l\lercenarief; of Great Britain. They are especially I'rl' 

tFor ~  to thiR qll!'stioll. ~  answer to qllf'stion Xo. 603, 
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'pared fur service in this country, and, ,1S they come from,a very reliable 
stuck. they would naturally plead the cause of their benefactors at ~  cosL. 
They would belong, ~ left· in their own country, to the class of unem-
ployed. They are dumped on this country with fat salaries. They are 
full of spirits at night (Laughter) and in the morning suffer from the 
,after-effects with swollen heads to muddle up the affairs of this country, 
and they go on muddling, no matter what" may be the result, they are 
very anxious to keep th!"ir prestige. Sir, we are told tpat the Frontier 
,trouble now in Waziristan is caused by certainefiects,'· but we are not 
told that the people in the Agency 'areas wanted to have certain of their 
grievances looked into.. They asked that . in the area' of ~  they would 
rather like to be gov!,\med by Shariatthan Riwaj. But ~  ~  of the 
Agency areas are wonderful. The ~  which is dealt· out to the 
people in tilie Agency areas is inhuman; ~  aTe ~  just like beasts., 
Some of them are brought by thes.e Politics] Tahsildars and Politi:lal 
Agents and are tied up; they are made to bend, and large stones dore 
placed over them. These are the methods which are not even practised 
by barbarians now-a-daYB.· ,. 

Sardar But Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Don't you know what ~ 
Italians did, in Abyssinil;' only the other day? 

Dr. Khan 'Sahib: Those are I ~  people, and their methods are 
those of· the civilised people. These people then left that area as a pro-
test. They went to Khaissora. The . Government started constructing a 
road from Mirali to Khaissora. They. brought a few Maliks and the same 
old story of the thumb-impressions, and thus the trouble started. That 
is the real cause of the trouble. Why do vou want to take roads into other 
people's  territory? Why do you want ~ take their lands? That is t.he 
civiligation they possess. Here we are told that a girl was kidnapped. 
I do not see the connection. As long as there are boys and girls in this 
world, this sort of thing will continue to happen. (La'Ughter.) What 
has it got to do with the politics of the country? Some soft-headed coun-
trymen of mine forget tilie whole interest of their country when a little 
thinlllike this is thrown at them, and some, for their little self-interest. are 
always ready to support those who have come from a distance of 6,000 
miles to rule over us. They have come here, not only to reduce you to 
starvation, but to strip you of ail that you possess, and still you are 
deceived by little tqings like tiliat. I want to tell my own friends that 
"they mus:t not get emotional and they should not be affected by mtlE' 
things like that. As you know, in America. the Negroes are lynched and 
"killed, but ,have they stopped this practice? No. It is human nature. 
The .south Africans may pass any regulation they like, Englanl may do 

, ~  she likes, Europe may do anything, but you will see that the girl 
who likes the man will usually run away with him. Sir, it i@ wonderful 
how things are kept hidden by this Government. Mirali ~  a camp 
which is surrounded by barbed wires, with regular guards night and day, 
and yet 50 rifles were taken away aot night and the autiliorities ~ toO 
know of it the next day in the afternoon. How did people get into that 
camp? All these things are arranged. 'rhese rifles were taken away from 
the tribes, and I think it was a:rranged. that they should come in· the 

~ 8Jnd take. them any aothat they could create trouble. We 
nave never been told how these fifty riftes were taken· away &ud how 
they were brought. 

I 
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[Dr. ~  Sahib.] ,  " "'" 
Now, r;come to the Faqir of Ipi. The correct name is Ayupai. Th3;Y-

have not even learnt our names properly up till now. (Laughter.) They 
produce their. own names. T~  F.aqir ~  Ipi is an ordinary ~  -T.hs· 
Government, In order to magnlfy hIS posltlOn and status, ~  glven !11m 
the title of Faqir. ,He itJ Ha;ji Mirza Ali Khan who is ~  head of the 
Tura Kheil Wazirs. He is ~  the owner of Kh81ssora and most 
of the parts of Ipi. Today we are told in the Statesman that the Faqir-
of Ipi is up again. Without any enquiry they say: "Oh'! what a ~ 
fellow this man must be. " The Government asked the Faqir to come to 
Ipi in order to put him in jail, but he refused. It. IS after this incident 
that the raids took place. The 'matter has become so grave that all the· 
tribes have entered into an agreement and they have ,committed all thew.' 
raids. Why should they not? ,If the Government goon interfering wit}}, 
their affairs, why should they not resent such action ?Why do YO'll inter-
~  with their freedom? Apart from that, 150 of their people are rotting 
in the Dera Ismail Khan Ja'il for the last six months. Has ,ever the For--
~  Secretary cared to enquire why innocent people should l,e locked up-
iIi. jail? He told you something about tbe Afridis.. Now, they have 
come to friendly terms with Afridis. It is not the question Of coming 1.0 
friendly terms, but that the period of earning money in the settled terri-
tory is passed. The Afridis only come to earn their livelihood in, thc 
winter and go back by the end of March. It is all an economic question. 
The Government want to starve these poor tribesmen. They would not 
nUow these poor tribesmen to come anel live on friendly terms with the-
people in the settled area. To create trouble, the ,Government pass this-
rule that the tribesmen sh9Uld not come .into the settled territory. Apart" 
from that, I will tell you that the Government have got hold of a !lumber' 
of Afridis who have been living with us in the settled area for the p,ist-
thirty years and put them in jail. This is the sort of justice we get from 
the Government which I have explained to you so often. 

Now, what have these tribesmen done? I think it is qwLe clear that· 
the two posts of Jalera Algar and Lower Kasora have been attacked, but,. 
before that incident, took place, the houses of some of these people who, 
live in the Tochi Agency area' as well as the house of the Faqir of Ipi" 
as they call him, were burnt. Why burn the houses after they have 
left? What is the good of destroying houses and pr.operty? You see,_ 
Sir, just to create trouble, they burn these houses and naturally tilllse, 
people get provoked. It is perfectly true that this tl-overnment is con-, 
st.antly irritating and provoking the people in the independent territorv· 
(Hear, hear), with the result that these tribesmen, On account of resent--
ment, attack the Government. The Government should take consequences, 
of their action. 

The village of Idak was fined an the excuse of feeding the people who, 
attacked that IIlrea. Have ,not Government got enormous, troops there?:' 
fbve they not got scouts, have they not got militia and 1 1 ~, 

and, apart from that, their regular army for which this coUntry pays to 
the tune of over 45 crores per year? ,If they caunot protect the 'POor 
people who are in those Villages, who are living under their protection, 
and if they fine the people without 'any fault, in -order to PlY for' the· 
maintenaDceof the army· and of -theicouts. .is it not -time ·that they le-' 
moved the whole army and 1I11owed the Khhdai Khldmatgars to' be put, 
in charge of that area? They will show you how to maintain peace'ful: 
relatiQDs with others. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tl;te Honourahle 
Member ~  two, minute!;! more. 

, Dr. Khan Sallib: Then, the village of Dour was also fined Rs. 5,OO(} 
because the people, from that area migrated. Then, anotlier ~  was. 
fined, because some of the telegraph posts were damaged. Now, SIr, 'Ahy 
do Government want police? Why do they want an army if they ,Ll'e 
going to make ~  res,ponsible for ~ safet:y of telegraph posts 7' 
The Governmellt, are ~~ 'for the ~  aariiinistrat.ion of the-
country, for which theJ are regularly paid., W;hy"s1,tould villagers be held 
responsible for. telegraph ,~ '!tis ~ , ~ " ~  the Governtr,ent 
take money from us and they" stm want to' ~ I I  by UR. 

'. . ~ . . " , .. . ' 

One thing more I should like to say about the tribes. The Govurn-
ment are punishing these tribes 'on acoount mallaged raids by them. 
Now, these tribes are all united and they want to fight fOl; their freedom,. 
Anothert.hing is that they are determined to make -E. republic of their 
own. They are not going to be frightened by your aeroplanes and other 
machines.' ~  their own. humble way, they have ~ up ~ and caves and 
they are gOIng to remaID there and come, out only at, the tIme when they 
(Ian fight. 'Jlhey are not going to be subjugated, Their freedom is at 
stake. Knowing them as I do, they value their freedom ,more than their 
lives. They _ not lib 08. '. '. •  • '. 

Mr. Preaidot (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim}: The Honourahle-
Member must conclude now. 

Dr. Khan Sahib: I want one minute more. 

:.T. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Ghair cannot 
allow it. That is the arrangement aiTi.ved at among the parties. 

Dr. Khan Sahib: Then, I have nothing more to say. 

]laulana Shaukat .Ali (Cities of the "United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I can say a great deal on this subject, but there are maIJ.Y 
reasons why I have got to use very moderate language and why I have 
to moderate my views so that I may not. get excited over a subject on 
which I feel strongly. I am afraid the Government of India are followiIig 
11 new policy of pussy-foot and quietly, without consulting anybod:y, have 
started changing their policy and adopting the method of pea,}eh;l pene-

~,  tc C'ivilise these independent tribes. In t.his change of policy, 
the Government, I am sure, are in for trouble both for themsel ves and for 
the whole of India. 

I know a little bit of Muslim lands, and my ~ friend, Sir 
'. nbrey Metcalfe, for whom I have great respect, knows a brreat ddal 
of the world politics and world position. He also knows "great deal 
about what happened to England since the last Great W'l'r. He ou,:!ht 
tt) know by this time what is happening in Europe. How the concord' of 
'Europe  is gone and how an those who used to combine and rob us ar(1 
fighting among themselves. I think very soon there is great trouble ,com-
ing in Europe itself. The nations which have suffered owing to the aggyel!-
sive policy of Europe will get a chance, and I do hope that cur p:oI1le 
in Inma will remember this great lesson. People laugh at me whE::n I 

J3 2 
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[Maularia Shaukat Ali.] , " 
talk of peace. But still I am n persistent ~  in peace arid] will give 
up in the end only when I feel that it is hopeless , ~ , S of 
peace. I am not easily.carried away by small C ~ ~ 1  ha.Jbper 
good relationship or bring in cleavage among purselyes.· I still helieve in 
a great future . for India and ais() . for Frngland if WE' follow a policy of 
-conciliation and trUst. ~, after 150 years ~ British connection, I 
think, my people are. now ~ have been for some ~  fit to carryon aU 
their work in. their own country. My friend, Mr .. Tott.enham, is blwlrYs 
l\ reasonable man, but he bas a weak ,QaSe-. Let him look ~ the frontier 
and within the :frontier of ,lJ,ldia, he 9iJl' $,nd ~ ~  numbeIs 
of young men who are physically strong and quite capable of forming an 
efficient anny,-recruito lIot of tIle .. ty.pe of:Mr" C'-rt,iffiths' whom no reeruiL-
jng officer would leven·look at. (Loud L ~ ,And if you, waut ~ ~ 
well for your Empire, for yourselves .and for India; theiiime ~ come 
when YOllshould really teach and traiJ!l.. us. We 'beat: you in hookey, woe 
have learnt your cricket and Phlo and6thet games, Bnd .we are physicdJy 
strong and U ~ advanced.' N0w, you , ~  so that, in 
ease of trouble, we may ~  this eo1:lD.try against foreiJl1.:aggressivQ.. 
I can give you five millions of, capable. men, each one abo-re 6 ieet 2 
inches in height, with huge·chestsand "PQw'erful muscles, .inteUectu&ily 
strong and brainy within six months. When. 'IW· ~  C ~  

Chand and Sir Sher Muhammad Khan. come to me, they talk in a diffec-
ent tune. (Laughter.) They also ·feel the humiliation of their ~  

Oaptain Sardar Sher Muhammad lDum (Nominated Non-Official): Do 
muscle and brains go together? 

Jlaulana ShaUkat .Ali: I have got both. thank God. (Laugh_) , and I 
am 64. Therefore, Sir, if you persist in this policy of trying to go and 
attack brave people who love their freedom. you are going to create 
·great trouble which may one day lead to a terrible war in which India 
will be unwittingly involved. There is now an awakening in Muslil!l 
lands, and they are not so humble as before, and they will defend them-
selves. Turkey, Iran, Mesopotamia, Afghanistan, Yemen and probably 
Egypt and the Hedjaz,-they will all combine so that no Europea.!'l 
Power may come into their la.nd Rnd get a footing. After all, blood is 
thicker than water, and if you go on behaving like this, the Afghans lind 
the Pathans, who are one people, will combine, and you will then know 
what your aggressive policy means. And here. I want to tell my friend, 
Pandit MaJaviya, and my other Hindu friends and everybody else that 
if any outside Muslim Power wants to attack my country, 80 millions cf 
Indian :!\Inslims will fight for (,very inch of ground. At the S3me time, I am 
in touch with the Afghans and the tribal people. and they have com-
plained to me that we do them a great injustice to think .that they will 
rob us of our independence. I know Afghanistan was conquered by I,ne 
Mughal hings and by Maharaja Ranjit, Singh. Let us now fix a boun-
dary for this country and see that no one from outside can cross that 
boundary. But by persisting in this foolish policy, you will not be able 
to subjugate these people, but merely spend crores of money and qtill fail. 
I wish the Government of India to form a deputationcoQlli,sting of mv 
friend. Mr. Desai, M;'r. ~ , Mr. Aney, Mr. Joshi, Sardar Mangal Singh 
and some others to ~  to these tribes, and they will do. better work than 
you are doing by spending these millions there. We do not want this 
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policy; I want them to 'stop it and pay II I ~ ~ ~  ~ .'ijlepeople of 
India. Spend money on us and teach us how to fight. We do not want 
this destructive policy of peaceful penetration which meaDS nothing but 
I'Uin to India. Sir, every time I talk of peace, I 8Iil told by my friend, 
Mr. Asaf Ali, that people laugh at me. But the time has come wilen 
the only policy to pursue is to take the leaders of public opinion here into 
your confidence and listen to their advice. Then alone will your Empire 
survive. Otherwise there will be an obituary notice somewhere very soon-
as follows: "Here lies buried the British Empire, killed by its own-
affronts." And it will go down unmourned and with no poet to sing 
about it. Therefore, I ;w-ill ask my Honourable friend, the Foreign Sec-
retary, to adopt some policy other than peaceful penetration, whicb will 
give rise to dreadful results which I cannot foresee. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, although this is the 
second succes!'Iive year in which the frontier problem hru; been debatp.d, I 
still find myself confronted with a great many misunderstandings end 
misstatements which have been made by various speakers in the course 
of this debate. I am, ,therefore, compelled to ~  as .briefly as possiblt: 
some of the more salient facts which appear to be misunderstood. If 
anybody wishes for a more cO!llplete and ~  account of t,hat position 
than I am able to, give in the time at my disposal, I ,would, refer him to' 
the very comprehensive speech On the .. international and other considera-
tions involved, which was made by Sir Denys Bray in March: 1923: 
(Opposition cries of "Ohl ") The position is essentially unchanged since-
so far as the iLtternational ~ ~ ~, and 1 wUI merely attempt npw to 
state some of tbe facts WhICh It 18 necessary that everybody in this RoulIe-
should understand. ' 

The position is tha'li we have in thefitst place Britishlndia which is· 
divided by what is knoWn, as the adfuinistered border from a belt of tribal 
territory, in which we do not to any very great extent administer. Beyond 
that tribal territory, there is the Durand ~  The tribal territory extends 
ri'Jht up to the Durand Line which is our international ~  with Afghan-
istan. There if; no independent territory of any kind between the ~

tered border and the Durand Line ...... '  " :" " 

:Mr. M • .AlaI .&ll (Delhi: ~  What. ~ ~  ~~  with the 
tribes? If there is no independent territory, why hite j'ifl1 concluded 
treaties with them? 

, 
Sll' .Aubrey Ketcalfe: By independent. I mean internationally iI.de-

pendent. I am perfectly prepared to admit that there is a (>.onsiderahJe 
difference in the amount of administration which we exercise in various 
narls of tribal territory. In some parts, there is a partial administrati()D, 
and in other parts, in deference to the treaties which we have with the 
tribes, we allow them to UlAintain complete internal autonomy and they 
run their own a.tIairs entirely. But want of administration is, I main-
tain, an entirely difierent thing from independence in the ~  

and legal sense of the word, 'and I trust that the House will agree ~  

me that that is so. In the whole of that tribal territory, we have respon-
sibilities, not only to Afgbanistan on the other side of the international 
frontier,bui; alsO to the inhabitMlts themselves of that tribal territory 
who are themselves British protected subjects: that is their judicial 
state ..... . 
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111' ••• .AI&t .&11: They do LOt recognise that mct. 

Sir Aubrey X.tca1fe: Whether they reoognise it or not is ano\'her 
matter, but that is their status. At any rate, .so long as· the internatlonal 
frontier exists thete, I maintain that it is quite impossible for us t.() wailh 
our hands completely of all our responsibilities in that belt. I gather 
·from mv Honourable friend, who moved this motion, that he thinks in 
'the first place that Government ·were wrong in ever demarcatingt.he 
Durand Line. It is, however, obvious that until that line was demarcated, 
there was no international frontier, which very much prejudiced our ability 
to maintain our international responsibilities. I do not think that I Jleed 
go into the merits of the policy under which the Durand Line was demar-
-cated, because whatever we feel about that line, which has 1:>een in eus., 
tence for many years, the fa'Ct remains that it is there und that we have 
treaties with Afghanistan which compel us to take· certain action with 
.regard to territory OD the IndiaD side of that international frontier. 

The other main point which my friend made was that our policy of ~ 
tul penetmtion, which has been in force. I think I maf say, without con-
tradiction since 1923 and was in fact a new phase of policy introduced 
:at that time, is responsible for all the disturbances and troubles which 
have taken place on the frontier since that. date. He, therefore, advo-
cates that the only sane and proper policy is a complete reversion to t.he 
dose border policy that was ,more or less in· force until 1928. I t.hink 
that is a correct appreciation of my friend's position. In the first place. 
1 would sav that the Honourable Member is not entirelv consistent in 
bis Own argument. He says to us tbJp,t we are always shifting our policy, 
changing it, and thereby making it extremely difficult for ,the tribes to 
know what Government's real attitude is towards them. I am quite pre-
.pared to admit that, up till 1923, there was a considerable amouut of 
chopping and changing though on the whole we were i.yclined to keep to 
the policy of leaving the tribes to their Own devices and not interfering 
"With them. Since 1923, we have been, so far as we can be, ~  

in pursuing a policy of peaceful penetration, and surely it would be 
.aogainst the Honourable Member's own suggestions for us now to revert 
and go back to 8 polley of complete abandonment of that territory and· 
keep ourselves entirely within the administered area ..... 

111' ••• AlaI .&11: It iii 'Violent penetration: it is riot p-ehtieM peRetra-
tion at all that you are making. 

Sir Aubrey Xetcalfe: Then, is one point I wish to make before l leave 
this, and that is that the Honourable Member has argued that a great deal 
.of expenditure has been caused by this policy of penetration and that all 
the financial arguments are on the side of the close border policY. In 
;repiy to that I must point out that the figures on record show ~  
;the contrary. The figures are, so. far as we know them from 1895 to 1918 
-we have not got figures for previous· years-the average expenditure on 
·military operations while the close border policv was iI;l. force amounted to 
1;omething like 50 lakhs a year. After 1918,'· there was a good deal of 
special expenditure on the penetration of 'Vaziristan and bunding of roads 
'Which lasted up till 1923. From 19'>..3 until 1925, the expenditure on mili-
~  ~  in that part of the world· was· almost negligible--certainly 
In WazJrJstan-and even last year, as has been pointed out, it amounted 
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. onlv to 12 lakhs: all of that expenditure was due nearlY,eIWrely toO one 
~  regarding which I shall have something to sa, in a few 

moments ..... 

M:aulvi Syed Murtun Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: ~  
Is it not a fact that a sum of 25 lakhs was set apart for the constructIOn 
-of roads alone? 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalfe: Roads are not military ~  I ~ add 
:that while that close bOl"der policy _ was ill force and we were spendmg, as 
l say, something like 50 lakhs a year on military operations, we ~  ali 
the end of that period that we had got no nearer to any final solutIOn of 
,the problem. We were doing nothing except having occasional military 
-operations which cost a great deal of money and brought us no farther to 
any solution whatever ..... 

JIr. ll . .Asa.f Ali: May I have a little bit of information before the 
Hcnol1rable Member proceeds further .  .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalfe: Will you take off t,ime, Sir? 

Kr. )[. Aaaf Ali: It. is ~  with regard to this 50 lakhs which you have 
just now mentioned: does it include the Malakand and Chitral campaigns? 
If they do, the average will certainly fall below five lakhs perhaps. 

1Ir. Preaideat (The Honourable Sir -Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can go on with his Bpeech. 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalfe: I could not say: that is a question I can hardly 
answer now without notice. Certainly it included all campaigns and it 
.amounted to 50 lakhs a year on an average. 

Well, Sir, apart from attacking the whole policy of penetration, I think 
that certain Honourable Members, particularly the Member 

12 NOON. 
from Peshawar, suggested that Government have pursued that 

policy in a very aggressive and provocative manner. To that point I 
-should like now to reply in some detail, -with particular reference to the 
-only important incident -which took place during last year, that is, since 
-We last debated this subject, a.nd in dealing with this, I must ask the 
House to observe the very close connection between events be"ond the 
administered border, that ~ in tribal territory, and events ~ British 
India itself. In May, 1936, that is just about a year ago, a certain Hindu 
-girl was aI:>ducted by a Mussalman in Bannu ..... 

1Ir. :N ••• .T08h1 (Nominated Non-Official): What was the age of the 
:girl? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: The age has been found by the Judicial Courts to 
be 15, that is, she was definitely under the age of consent in law. Certain 
judicial proceedings followed,-first of all, a criminal prosecution against 
~  abductor of the girl, and also 8 civil suit by the girl's parents for the 
restoration of the girl to their custody as ,legal guardiana. W1u1e these 

~ were actually being tried in Bannu, the gentleman whom I still ven-
ture to call the Faqir of Ipi who was living, not in the Tochi· country at 
.&11, but in the Daur country, started a. violent agitation among the tribes 
~  Islam was in danger .  .  .  . .. 
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. ~  1Ir .•• ' Mal Ali: The cODstru(\tion of the Gandala road is responsible· 
for that ~  

Sir Aubrey Jletc&lf: Sir, do you wish me to be interrupted or can' 
I 'have ffi-y say? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There should be no· 
interruption; let the Honourable Member proceed. 

Sir .l.ubrey ::Ihtc..u.: As' I was saying, the F-aqir of Ipi started anagi-
tation amongst the tribesmen that Islam was in danger, and a It£8hkul' of 
4,UO() ~  ,l;<sembled in the lov,'er Khttissora valley with the intention of 
gaining the sympathy of. the Tochi and Waziri tribes in order to bring 
pressure upon Government in ~  with' these two cases. Actior.. 
was taken by the political authorities who pointed out toO the tribes the 
folly of their behaviour, with the result that the la8hkarll dispersed for the· 
time being and the Faqir withdrew himself to another part further down the 
valley. He did not, however, cease from this agitation andcOBtinued to 
slty that he would ~  no circumstances make peace with the Government 
until the Hindu girl had been restored to her Muslim ltbd;uctor, until the 
Shahidgunj mosque in Lahore was restored to Muslims; and until Govern--
ment gave an undertaking in \\Titing that they would in future rebin -vom 
interference with religion in India. There is a letter to that effect on record' 
sent by hinl to the Political Agent at Tochi. Nothing more ~  

until in May, 1936, the Moslem accused in the Bannu case were ~ , 

and in the civil case in September an appeUateorder. was --p888ed by ·the 
Judicial Commissioner of the North-West Frontier Province consigning the' 
gi!l to the custody of her Hindu parents. The last event.-was ~ !ligna!' 
for a further attempt on the part of the .Faqir of Ipi to rouse religious ~

ment among both the Mahsuds and Wazirs. and the ;position beoame so' 
critical that all the Maliks, the responsible people among the Tori Khel, 
told the local. authorities that, unleBB Government! ·did someihing, there' 
woUld be serious trouble cr-eated by the Faqir of Ipi. Therefore 1 aft{ll," 
aBXious consideration, ,Government decided to carry out a flag march, not 
a hostIle march in any way,. but merely a march; in order to demonstrate 
that Government had troops available, and that it was better for the tribes 
toO keep quiet in the KhaissOl'8. Valley. That was dODe at the express requestr 
of the responsible elements among the Tori Khel people. What happened 
on the march of those troops through the Kha\.ssora valley is wellknown, aoo 
I need oot repeat it. It was all published in the press at the time. 
The subsequent operations were necessitated in order to punish the 

attack on Government forces, -and eventually, as llonourable Members 
know, a road was built, and there were certain fines. jmposed., It, .was 
hoped that thereafter ,-the Tori Khel had ceased to take any interest iIr 
this matter and only wanted to be left alone,-that the Faqii of Ipi ~
6elfwoUld recognise that there was DO use in carryillg"cm thiilagitStion 
and that things woUld settle down. However, on the 6th and 7th of Febru-
ary, two murders took plaeewhich also have been fully reported in the' 'pre-I'. 
They were both entirely ·unprovoked. In one case, an officer was ~  

on duty in his mob car with his Scout orderly, Qnd both were sbo" 
dead by a. single man whose identit.y must be known to the local· people. 
but has not; yet been divulged; in the oiller case, 3n officer was going 
aetuallyto pay. the monthly pay to the na .. adMa.-.a thing which, they 
all intensely value.-8nd he and two Kht£8l1adaT goardswho were with 
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him were shot dead by a gang who deliberately lay lip on 'the ~ iIiOl-del" 
to shoot this offieer and get the money. These events have raised , ~ 

~  temperature to an: unfortunate flnent, and the Faqir has again 
started 'rouble. Whether he' instigated the murders or not is not known. 
I make no charge against him on that matter, but at any rate the murder-
ers still remain unpunished, and the Faqir is st,ilI busily ~  in telling 
ewrybody that Islam is in danger. Now •. why is Islam in danger? Nut 
beclluse of. anything ~  is going on in the tribal territory, but purely 
beeause of something which he claims to have happened in British India. 
My Honourable friend  from Peshawar alluded to a complaint of" Govern-
ment having refused to allow these 'people to be governed by Ska.riat :lni 
'3aid that they should be allowe4 to have their ~  what I know 
nothing. We do not, as a matter of fact, administer auy form of law in 
the Khaissora Valley, and I, therefore, do not know how such a demand 
could have been  hlade. But I would like to point. ~ to the HGuseligain 
that the onlv demands which have been made by the Faqir and continue 
to be made vare the following: Firstly, that the Hindu minor girl shOuld 
be restored to her Muslim abductor by taking her away from her Hindu 
pare?-ts ~  whom she has .been consigned by the ~  of the highest. ~ 

III tne North-\Ve9t Frontlier; secondly, the restoration of·t.he Shll.lndgunJ 
Inl)Sque to . the Muslims in Lahore, and, 'thirdly, that Government should 
in future refrain in British India,'-mind you, not in tribal territory,-from 
interference with religion. Now, Sir,I ask you, are those demands 
regarding which' any Government would be justified in entering int-o· 
negotiations with any Faqir in the tribal territ-ory? What they are asked' 
to do is to upset, by executive action, a decision taken by Q Judicial Court, 
and I submit that it would be impossible for us to negotiate on that basis, 
or indeed to do anything but to take all necessary measul-es.t,O prevent-the 
Faqir from carrying on this agitation, and that we are doing. I have 
quoted these facts in some detail, because I wish t-o make clear to the 
Heuse' that in this case,' which, 'as has been pointed out, has "eost 'Govern-
ment 121akhs of rupees during last year, there has been no question 
whatever of Government being 'aggressive. The aggression throughout 
has come' from the muliakB of the tribal territory who have attempteCl to' 
impose on the ('...ovemmemt a course of action in British Indin which would 
be contrary to all principles -of reasongble Government. 

Now, Sir, ~  is one otQer point during these, and indeed also in our-
troubles with the Afridis. So far from being aggressive, we have, I may 

~ to say, been extremely mild. We have done everything we can to-
meet, thel, point of view of the tribesmen, and in no case have we been 
aggressive or provocative. In fact, I think we have been rather slow to" 
take action ~  action was needed. That ~  is, I know, in accord-
ance '\\;th the opinions of a large number of :Members of this House. It 
is also, I would say, entirely in accordance with Government's own feel-
ings. The last thing that they would wish to pursue is" aggression. But 
thnt policy of remaining on the defensive has its own dangers. What I 
want to make clear is that if you give to the tribes the impression that 
you are not willing to use the forces which are at your disposal, if you 
give them the impression that Government's hand;; ~  tied by political 
feelings in this country, there is a serious danger of far worse troubles 
than Rny that we have hitherto seen, and I hope that il'l q point which th., 
H;ouse will bear in mind when they come to decide what vote ~  wiU 
tnke on this motion. 
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[Sir Aubrey,MetcaUe.J. 

In ~ , I would reiterate what I have already' said last year, 
that this if:; a problem of real complexity and difficulty. The Government of 
India do not claim to be absolutely right. What we do claim is that this 
is the best policy which we have been able 00 devise and which anyb.od, 
has been able to suggest, for dealing with this problem. The alternatives 
as I see them are, firstly, that l"hich is advocated by my Honourable 
friend, the Member from' Delhi-that we should revert to the close 01 ~  

policy and leave the trillal territory to stew in its own ·juice. 

Kl'.K. Asaf Ali: Try to consult us any way. 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: We are constantly consulting the House. This 
is the second year in succes!3ion that we do so. 

An Honourable Kember: What about the Standing Committee? 

1Ir. Presiden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honow-able 
::\Iember does not want to be interrupted. 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalle: I do not mind, Sir; it only shortens my time: 
T was referring to the close border policy with all it.s disadvantages, and 
I hope that I have persuaded the House that that is not a policy to be 
adopted. 'fhe other policy, as I said, and in a way the more logical policy, 
"':luld be to s.dvanceright up to the international border, to conquer, to 
disarm and to administer. That I may say now is not a policy which the 
-Government of India iavour at present, nor have they any intention .  .  .  . 

Kaulaaa Sha.uka1 Ali: Afghanistan is quite strong and can give you a. 
:good lesson. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: .... of undertaking. it at, present, and I do not 
think it is necessary for me to tell tae House the arguments against it. 
"There are financial arguments, there are .political arguments, and there is 
I know a strong feeling in certain quarters of the HoUliEl .and in the country 
that that would not be a suitable poliey. But, at any rate, the Govtorn..; 
ment of India have no intention of adopting it at the present moment. 
'The only remaining policy is, I maintain, the middle one, which we are 
:attempting consistently to follow, and, on the whole, with success. You 
·are bound to get some set-backs, and ,~  is, after all, thirteen 
years? Thirteen years is not a very long time in the history of this 
. country. The frontier problem has been in existence for, well, how long? 
'-a cenhlry. H has always been the trouble with India, and if we 
have, as I maintain, made real progress in thirteen years, I consider that 
'"9I'e have done well. 

There is one more thing I want to say before I sit down, and that is, 
that this problem will not be solved by easy votes in this Assembly ad-
vocating one policy or another. It is a pro1;>lem which will l'emain and 
will still fall to be solved by any Government which comes into being at 
the Centre as the result of constitutional developments. What the present 

~  of India are trying to do is t-o make thingR RO far as possible 
'MSY ior any Government which may come in future, and I trust t·hat 
the House will realise this when they give their yote today on this ques-
-tion. (Applause.) . 
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lIr. Pr8l1dent (T.he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~  

"That the demand under the head . 'Executive Council' be I'educed by RII. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-{xt· 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
. Abdullah, Mr. H. M. . 
Anw8t'-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
AYYWlgar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhagavnn Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattppadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. . 

(:hettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
"Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr.· B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das,.Fandit N~  

"Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmnkh, Dr. G. V. 
'Essak Sait, Mr,H. A. Sathar H. 
. Fazl-i-Haq Piracl!a, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Gadgil; Mr. N. V. 
Ganga Singh, Mr. 
Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Giri, lfl". V.  V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Railo:ada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
'Ismail Khan, Haji Cbaudhury 
Muhammad. 

..J'edhe, Mr. K. M. 
·.Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji. 

NOES-44. 
Abdul Hamid. Khan Ha.hadn1" Sir, 
. Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A;' 
'Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar. Rai Sahib 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
-Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik. The HonoUrable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
'DeSouza. Dr. F. X. 
-f'.idney, Lieut-Colonel Sir Henry. 
I1riffiths, Mr. P. 3. 
l1Tigll, The Honourable Sir James. 
Hands Mr. A. S. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
~T , Mr. F. E. 
.Jawahar Singh, Sardar B ~  

Sardar Sir. 
-Lal Challd, Captain Rao Bahadur 

Chaudhri. 
l.alit Chand, Thakur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

'l'he motirm was adoptecl. 

Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
JogendraSingh, Sirdar • 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib. Dr. 
Khare, Dr. ·N. B. _ 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabbai. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mehr Shah, N awab Sahihzada Sir 
Sayad Muhamme.d. 

Mody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Mut1l1l.ranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
MuTtuza Sahib Bahe.dur, Maulvi 
Syed. 

Nageswara Rao, Mr. K. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. . 
Raghuhir }larayan Singh, Chondhri. 
Raju. Mr. P. S: Knmaraswami . 
Rang&., Prof. N. n. 
Baksena, Mr. Mohan 1.801. 
Santhanam, Mr K 
Sham Lal, Mr: 
Bhaukat Ali, ManIan&.. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
Sinlih, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
/Som. Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr . 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhamme.d. 

Mehta, Mr. S. L . 
Menon. Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. U'. 
Mndie. Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan. 

Nagarkar. Mr. C. B. 
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JIr •. :J'residen' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' The 'nelCt:,"cnt" 
motipn will be moved by the Leader of the Opposition--=-No. 152 on page 13. 
Mr. Desai. . 

a'Mf'Gl Policy of the' (Jo"emment of India. 

Mr. BhUlabhai 1. n.ai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-· 
mad an RUr:l.l): Mr. President', I mo';'e: ' 

":rhat the demand under the head 'Executive Council'be red!lced by RB. 100." 

In inakiug this motion before the Honse, I am fully consciolls that a 
great deal of, the ground has already been covered by the specific matters 
which have been  raised appertaining to the different Departments of the' 
Government of India, and it is somewhat: of an irony. Sir. that haVIng 
regard to the Constitution, under which we are called here, we can only 
raise issues of this nature by attempting to cut down and refuse to vote· 
tke salaries of men who bv themselves are not guilty of the wroogs 
which we hope to raise by means of this motion, but ~  ~ that, 
having regard to the fact that most of those who are U ~  ?f ~  ~  
their salaries thoroughly secured for them under tbeConst1tutlon by Demg 
made nOll-votable, it is only through others that the convention haR been' 
established that we .are obliged to raise a motion of this kind and I bava' 
heard at least an argument which is 80 speC?ious that it is. necessary to-
pay attention to thrsat the outset. When we refuse 8 vO.te, they say: 
"Oh, you are cutting the pay of poor clerks. We are II ~ , snd. 
therefore, your vote does not affect us' '-an argument so SpeciOUS that· 
I trust that it will not be raised sgain. 

This is the second occasion, Sir, when J have the. honour to raise this· 
general question before the House, and' it is, I believe, the duty of every 
opposition even in self-governing countries, either at the beginning or' 
the end of the year, to review the general policy of the Government fol" 
the time being. It might well happt.m: as it does happen in self-governing 
countries, that it ha3 a larger significance than that which is attaehed here. 
The significance in those countries is that if the Government is defeated on 
a vote like this, perforce, they have to sll.lTender the adrrini!iltra.tion into· 
the hands of their opponents. They have therefore here at all events a 
QQmforliable assurance that the result of the vote would neither be so-
disastrous as to deprive them of their salaries nor so disastrous 111\ to make 
them surrender the administration but nonetheless the House would' 
be ~  in its duty if we did J¥lt review the administration of the 
previous year in order that we may understand to what ext.ent tlJOse who-
have the adminish-ative machinery in their hands have, done well or ill 
by the country and in doing so I do not apologise for giving you a general' 
review of some matters which have already been discussed, because when 
you review a general policy it is inevitable that things which have been 
specifically discussed must, at all events, be mentioned and it would be 
my purpose to point out· to this House that whether you look at it from 
the point of view of their attitude in the sense of the approach to the 
questions for the ameliomtion of the condition of this cOUntrypr their 
attitude in the matter of a response to the vote of this Rouse or theil" 
attitude lin regard to the rai2ing of; the well being of the country . 
In every single test, it would be my. duty to point out to the House thl\t 
the machinery of t,he Government last year failed. To ~  \\'ith, what 
was the last vote of the House? What .... ':faa doing with our monies:. 



in dealing with the frontier que-stion:' It was 'pointed oat to' theill at 
all events (luring the last tWQ yearsuntU the vote was. taken a feW. 
minut;es ago that this policy' of encn;acbingupon the lib61"ties of others 
j,s a nemesis which, though small in ~ , wiU, some day; overtake the 
.fate of the, empire itself {Hear;, hearb; ,ibat ~ seem', to think that so 
long as you, can ,fipd a phrase by whit:,h yelu can ju&tify. .or at ali events 
,irresponsibly speak before this House and, say, • :,we are following a policy 
-Qi, peaceful penetration", in other word$. all you. have, to,do is to coin a 
phrase, such ,as "olose-bOl'derpolicy'·. "open-door policy", "peaceful 
'policy", "penetration policy:', "violent policy", Ido not know which it 
lS, it is all right. Sir, J remember reading the life of Bernlll'd· Shaw, 
and a critic of his sa;vs that while e.peaking of an Englishman he was 
right in averring that an EnglishmaI1 would do an)'thlng, I!O,--far as' hIS 
,political conscience is concerned, if only so long 8S you ('an giVE' him Ii 
formula ,to" suit ,the particular conclw;tion he wisheil, to arrive 'lit; and I 
think it 1S never more clearly illustrated than what WEI find every' .day in 
this House in so far as matters ofmomenf; are, concerned; and therefore to 
the extentihat the Rouse can influence them, they say; "we 'oonsult the 
Rouse", but I would like my friend to tell the House or I would have 
liked him to tell the House before he concluded, that ·he would be ca,reful 
in the immediate future. Did he ever teU vou to what extent he and 
his Government were careful in listening to tbedebate of the House and 
finding out that . they might enter on a better policy? For howevermllch 
they may· f)retend. to be the trustees, it is with my money that lIhey 
-are playing, it is with my men they aTe playing, and it is with my ultimate 
fate that they are playing. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, these pretences have been played too long and too often, for 
indeed more successive changes mt:.:-.t come froin time to time in the 
administration and the constitutional machinery of this country and it is 
only when the final stage ,has been reached that we won't hear thE' oft. 
repeated tale of advice without following another man's advice. Sir, 
-consider the Indians oversells. The House recorded its vote yesterday 
1n a mamier in which there is unmistakable sign of acquiescence of the 
Government for indeed while we stand for the principle for which we stand, 
t.he action is entirel v in their hands bv reason of the constitution ~  

which the GovernmeDt of India is eaJ'ried on, und we have lived to{) see 
t.hat: and I wish here to state one point more which I did not mention 
yesterday that when, within certain limited areas, the Bill was passed 
lJV the South African Parliament that Inninn 1,,~ mav lw aliow(>n to 
~  lands, the ~T1  of the Governcr General, Sir Raz'a Ali, callen it 
an epoch-making measure. Sir, that is an accurate clue to the mind 
·of the ~ T , of India in its relation to the Indian people. They 
realise that you must be driven out from the main ground, taken into 8 
florner, and if there is a mitigation in Rome slum, a right to acquire pro-
perty, they call it nn "epoch-making measure". Have they-ever thought 
in terms in which they ought decently to think, namely, in terms 
of Inaialls RS human ~ , that is. so ~ ns thev wer.e not allO"'ed 
to remain on equal terms in the country which they· in their tum ad-
mi.ttedl" sflrVe In order to raise their prosperity, there is no alternative 
nut. thnt the Govemment of India ~  not defend ~  The policy 
-there of mitignting E'vils, asking us toO be content with small merClies and 
MHing a11 that "epoch-making measures" equally shows the greAt Rl'lpira-
1;ion the Government of India have, the great concern which they display 
:abont. raising the status of Indians in countries where it is their ~  
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duty. so to do. That is so far at; outside India is concerned. Coming. 
nearer home, how do the}"; manage our affairs in the rest ,of the parts of 
the administrative machinerv? I have not vet heard in this Bouae that, 
Judged by the common stai:tdardby which" . the -Government of every 
country t.ests its ¥slue to the people of this comitry,-food,clothing,-
shelter, education and the willer use of leisure, and means for that pur-_ 
pose, I have not yet heard a single Member on the side of Government 
during the last three years t{) .teU this House and through the HouRe the-
country that the earning capacity of the Indian has been raised by a-
single rupee. . 

An BODOuable Kember: By a single pie. 

Kr. Bhulabhai I. Duai: The rupee is, after all, a measure of expres-
sion; . though I quite agree that, knowing what we do of the poverty of 
this country t I would accept gladly the IImendment that they have' not 
even stated if it has risen by pie. After all, -if the 'Government does noi 
exist for the -purpose of ameliorating 'the condition of the masses of the-
people, if they merely exist for the purpose of satisfyingthemselvestha* 
they at"e an efficient administrative machinery, that they exist for them-
selves-and we, in turn, exist for them (Hear, hear), that· is a position that 
we cannot accept, that no party, realising their responstibility to the-
country, would ever accept .. Have they ever told you to what extent 
education has made any material progress in the country, to what extent, 
if any, nation-building has made progress in this country? Indeed, in 
the previous year, out of the largeness of the-heart and due to the plenitude 
of the purse of my friend, Sir James Grigg, he got up and said, "we are 
now becoming solicitous, we have ample funds, and will grant a crore 
of rupees for the purpose of village upNft". I do not know to what that 
is a compliment, but, to whomsoever it was so, it came out of a heart 
which generally sits more or less covered to the woes of the Indian people; 
he is concerned onlv with the treasuries of the rich and of the richar-
masters that he ~ , and as regards the use of that crare of rupees. 
wflll. the less said about it, the better. 

In the first instance, it could not go round with any modicum of 
relief; and he must have realised that. When we come to the next year, 
the tale of woe begins. At all events, the budget shows that in timeR 
to come that largeness of the heart would not ~ able to expand itself for-
the simple reason that he dare not encroach upon the spheres of action of 
others of his friends who are getting more and more avaricious every day 
and in particular my friend, Sir Aubrey Metcalfe. The fact, therefore. 
remains that the odd crore of rupees which the:v raised are alreadv ex-
pended in advance and 80 far as the future of the country is concerned. 
it may well take care of itself. We could not very well 'be proud of 8' 

Budget which provides nothing so far as the poor man is concerned, B(, 
far as his means of livelihood are concerned. so far as 11is clothing and-
shelter are concerned, so far as the iwprovement of his health is concerned, 
or so far as education is concerned. I will not detain the House by the 
somewhat debatable ~  On which w<' have a "definite opinion us to ~ 
impositiOB of a U~  excise duty, but I will only say this, thtt on the 
admission of Sir James Grigg himself, it will kill a few (·f the fll.ctories 
which have been raised under the very protection which was part <of the 
iiscriminating protection policy of this Government. It is, therefore, fo1" 
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him to bring things into being and it is also for him ·to murder them 
at his pleasure. That is the kind of argument which seems to justify the 
imposition of a sugar excise. He. t,ays: "I have brought into being 
fourteen children, but I think three of you are very unhealthy. I RJU 
going to kill you". Sir, if that is the way in which economics wc.rk, then 
1 make 8. present of tbat economics to him, but I am quite certain that he' 
has B greater sense of propriety and a greater sense oJf humour than to· 
bring into being things only to kill them afterwards. We· do realise that 
if means for the purpose of raising taxation are to be devilied, it is a fa1'· 
better measure to cut down your :expenditure rather than to kill the three 
children however lean they may be, But there is the other side of the' 
ROClount to which. they· never look. The only. i question is: "raise what 
you can and spend every pie, so that nothingW'ould be . left". keeping 
everybody helpless, crippled; Rnd I do not know what successive Gov--
ernments are ,going to geb E'xcept the same continuoufl load of national. 
debt, and I had it from my.QWn frie.Jl,ds from overseas that if we aver 
attempted to re-pay the debt by some process which we baveraised in:-
England, they Bre most unwilling and they would be very unhappy If.. 
we paid and that for a very simple .reason. It is. this excuse for the main-
tenance· of vested interests and ~  power, the almost· decisive power,. 
w.hioo they always claim and the voice of Assemblies like this so long. 
as constitutions ·of this kind are devised. But for that excuse, many of 
them indeed would have. hR.d nothing to say in the administration of "thid. 
country. They may, therefore, well remember that national policy can 
be turned to purposes ot.her than those to which they are at presen; 
turned in order that you may remain and continue the depredations with 
which the country is: only too much fa.inili.ar. 

When you come to other branches of administration, we know that the' 
Federal Railway Authority is going to come. But whether it comes or 
not, for the last three years we have been saying: Let us be self-suffi-
cient, at all events, in the matter of every part of being able to run our 
railways. I remember very well an account given by the Honourable Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan when he said: "Yes, it will cost an outlay of 
some 98 lakhs of rupees for the manufacture of locomotives". He 'also 
$a!d that he had counted the return. The parts which can be alld must 
be bought from outside and which we are unable to manufacturE' here 
for reasons best known to himself would cost about 20 per cent. over 
the price which is now paid in foreign countries. But he for!!'ot that it 
was not the return on that 98 lakhs of rupees wbich is the real issue. Of 
course, cle\"er lawyer that he is, he confined himsE')f to that issue. ~ 

ought to ~  that one crore added to the 800 .crores already sunk 
in thji country will make India self-sufficient in emergencies and other-
wise and, even apart from emergencies, in order tha.t we mav be ahle 
t.o train our children in many applied arts Rnd science and inechanics. 
Whf'l1 it suits. their turn, they want to raise every branch ~ U ~  in 
their conntry. but the truth to be told is this that they hAve wsintEl.ine:l 
. certain factories in foreign lands which can be turned to ~ of 
prl'\parations for war before or during the conrse of its progress. Those 
mAchin.eries and those factories must be run and in the p:'lace time thev 
cII.n onlv be run by orders frolP abroad as well as ·in war times thev 
can be turned t.() other _purposes. It. is t.hat. hhrh efficiency 'which the:,' 
wish to .maintAin. OtherWise, t1tere is no reason why ~  addin<:{ one 
p.rore of rupees to 800 cr6res it is not possible to begin the po1icy hy 
means 'of which we'may be Rble to manufacture thingtl.I remwiber verv 
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well a ~ , ~ ~ addresSed :to' ~ by: an Erig1ishman' sorne tdl! 
years ago With a toueh of !rony. He said: 'W'hen we are g<;lne from your, 
cOuntry, ~  will run-your trains?" I said, "I understand your questioll 
but I a]so want you to understand that 1 ':realise its sigriifiooIice lAnd the 
realisation is this that each time vou would not tTain the Indians to do 
what they ought to 'do, you" would make their inabilny-' anezeuso .for 
your own continulmce". If that is the ~  of policy which is to be 
pursued, I do not wish to pursue the 'matter. I h8vshad .. a few words 
to "lty a.bout the Ro.ilwl\y Policy and I do not :wish to rep'eat them. But 
it is the point of view which ~ Of greater importance to me than the, 
Ret-ual Single item. Why is it tha.t the Member in charge of the Rnilwsys 
is unable to tell us plainly as he should? Why does he not say: "Yes, 
It is true it will cost 20 per cent. more, but what does it matter? Wh&1i 
differenee is' it 'going tOlnH.ke if we spread this 20 per cent. over 800 
,crotes? 1-Wish to raise faetoriesm this land 80 tha.t Diy youngmen Iru\j 
begin-fu Require the deftness; 'the 9Jrl1, and': the skill, 80 that the' necessity 
-of the foreigner to remain always with ~ may, at all events, some da, 
-cease in a very short period· of time". (Heal', hear.) But he dare not 
say that. -,Of corirse,he would not acknowledge it here. He justiD.es it 
on' other and different gromids being undoubtedly the victitn to a poliey 
for other people's purposes. That, Sir, is the story which may well be 
-ad-ded to by other matters which have alrp.,a,dy been the subject -of discus-
sion before this House. 

When you tum fo other matters so far B" lean see them, I should 
like to know what has been done with r-eference to it dtJring the whole 
course of the strike on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. Did it ever occur to our 
mends on the other side that there may be the poor man's, the employee's 
-point, of view notwithstanding any questions of economy or otherwise? We 
have been told: "But you say the same tale over again". But if the evil 
persists, it is the evil which is responsible for the complRint Rnct it is M 
use saying: "Why are you complaining every day". In fact, the very 
fact that we have to complain year after year is a testimony to the per. 
,Terseness with which the administration in this country is being carried 
on in a different way to what 1t must be carried on from the true and 
general national point of view. So, it is no use telling me why I am 
moving these cuts every year instead of your asking yourself: "Why are 
we making it necessary that these cuts should be moved every year?" 
Indeed, you may be tired of being told that you are doing wrong, hut I 
wish sometimes that, you would get til'ed of doing the wrong itself. (Hear. 
hear.) For, indeed, very often I am asked why is it we are not tired of 
brin!ting up this question every year, and sometimes mell &re tak"n abMk 
by this question because they do noli think deeply enough O('cGsionally, 
My own friends say: "Oh, but why do you want to move this cut every 
vesr?" The onlv answer that I can !rive to m" friends and to those W'ho 
~  on the other side of the House is that it is you who make it necessary 
for me to move this cut every year, it is you who are the prime cause of 
the trouble and not those who want you to call to account for what you 
do. Therefore. I make no excuse whatever for what we have done so 
far. I admit that it has been my regmtful duty to move ~ cuts durin;; 
the last two years when I have Silt Oll this bench. But what hRve mS' 
friends on thEl other side done? C1~  avate whlich wall perhaps one 
-of its kind in the ~ of this House where we were given a premise that. 
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the vote of the House would be carried out by thOse who are in charge 
of the reaponsible glivern.med, I meun the vote on the termination of the 
Ottawa Agreement. I have no doubt that the formal notice has been given, 
but wbat has happened since? A yenr haR gone since the vpte hRS beeu 
~  and yet I take it ~  negotiations and J1.egotiatioDs and ncgotil\tionii 
are. going on very much on the same lines on which the Government !>f 
:(naia Act ~ ~ sought to he changed eome ~  ~  yr·:\l'l! han 
passed: so they appointed the Simon CommiSslDD,. They took thretl yeutiJ 
on'that, thev took three vears more on another Conference and two yean 
more on dr:tfting and I bike it they will take tl1ree ye,ars more on ~ 1ct 
b.eing brought into oper,ltion. That is the policy by whieh many things 
are done in the letter but not in the spirit. Ahd T take it that the 1~  

in which this matter is pursued would certainly Dot be worthy of a national 
government for I know that if they ever took our point M view they would 
Know how ~  negotiate aboul; it, how to go about it. unJ how t(. get [he 
beRt advantnge by pressing t.he matter home uIld not by proro;,!lling !\nd 
proroguing as they have had to do during the last year. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

Kr. Bhulabhat I. Desai: Very well, Sir. And so far II!' the Home 
Depa,rtment is eoncerned, I do not wish to trouble the House insl!ll1ueh as 
there is a ~  cut to be moved by the NatioTIlllist Party uilder tbe 
'head of "Repression". But I will ask a question as to what Wag it 
that led the Government to pass an order excluding Khan Abdul ~ 

Khan, the man who is universally respected in his own province, during 
the period when they said they were trying to give a chanel' to ~ 

men and women of that 11rovin('E-to expresl! t·heir will IlS to what form 
'of Government they will take". Judged" therefore" by' every correct 
standard and so far 88 we On this ,side of the House &-reable to judge 
and so far as any dispassionate and reasonable test c",n be applied" failure 
is writ large on the administration of the • last y.ear. lJ'nd,oubtedly they 
'have kept up their admiDistration,undoubtedly tbt:y have, ~  on what 
may be called the policing of this country but can they point to ~  subat&n. 
tial act for the well being and the, impr.ovement of. the condition of th.e 
'people without which every administration must be said to have failed. 
(Applause.) Sir, I move. ' 

1Ir. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved : 

"That the' demand' ~  the head' 'Executive C ~  be rednced by RI>. lGO." 

'Ibut.-Ooionel SIr Hem;. GldD,ey, N ~  Non-Official): Sir, my 
T~ S  for joining in this debate is not so ~  to censuring thi Execllt.ive 
'{'ouneil flS to bring home to them as well as I can within ~ f<:w miuutes 
at Jay disposal the unsatisfactory maimer in which they t\re ndnunistering 
one of their Departments. I refer to the Civil Aviation Departmfont. 
'The ~  of the Civil Aviation Department is one which, I am 
iure, appeuls to every Member of tbis House. It is a depdrtment which, 
'i.n times of emergency, ca'} belp our defence, it is a means by which inter-
nl!ll ~ in India can be greatly facilitated, and "it is a RPnice 
-whi.t"!.bis of duily growing iml>ortance"to. ~ ~ ~  in the world. It 
-will surprise this House 1f, by a compgrative statement, I !Jhow how lndla 

c 
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lags behind everS . other eountrj in ·the development of ~  civil 'aviatidrt 
'lnd its oir tTansport subsidies. I have with me a statement from' which' 
I shull refer to ufew of tnecountries and compare them with India. It 
is s!lid, Sir, thnt compq.ris('ne 8,re odious, 'but they are ver.v often infonrJ8-
tive and I trust that by making these comparisons, I will supply this. 
Honourllble Houi;le ~  information .that is needed in suppcrt of my 
f;ontentifln. Let me take Poland, it has a total civil aviation vote of over' 
£4('1J thousands and a direct air transport subsidy of £226 ~  Let 
us take 0 small country like CzechcrSlovakia, it has a civil flviut.ion vote 
of abmlt £170 thousand9 and a direct' air transport subsidy of £82,000.' 
Then, take Australia, it has a civil aviation vote of £214,000 and l\ direct 
air tramq.ort subsidy of over £125,000. Now, let us come to India, '\ ,;;ub-
~ , which will !oIwallow up all these countries put +,ogp.ther bot,h in 
"liz€. and popuhtion, India has a civil aviation vote of £120,000 of which 
sum, roughly speaking, 17 lakhs is ~  in direction, etc., and 7 lakhs 
III direct air tran9port subsidy. 

Now, Sir, this international comparison will show to the H'JUse how 
[nelia lugs behind i.n uho rrogress of civil aviation in the world. As I 
~  the blue books supplied' us by the Government, I find that the! 
total Ulnvunt ill the Demand for Grants under the head "Civil AviaticJIl" 
is Rs. 24,81,000. . This is swallowed up very largel;y to the extent of 13 
lakhs. I think, in the maintenance of the Direction and just over seven 
lakhs is given to direct air subsidies. If you examine this head carefully. 
you will find that these subsidies are expended on payment of ~  

to Imperial Airways, finaneial assistance to National Airways, conlributic,ns 
to POBis and l'elegraphft, additional grants-in-aid to Imperinl AirwaYB. 
additional grants-in-aid to Empire AirwaYB, etc., etc. Thil\ comes to a 
total abollt feven lakh9. Now, Sir, on  a careful examination of the 
cmnpc.sition of the Civil Aviation Department, one finds there arl) at It'ast 
45 to 50 officers whoBe duty it is to control the aerodrome, inspect im.ttrll-
U ~  flying clubs and otber branches of this Departrrlent. But. Sir. 
with tIde large staff in the l)irection, one is rather surprised to sce ft.) nllmy 
staff anu inspection officers for such little supervision work. 'ro m(l it 
ileerllS that the Government of India pay a. large sum of money for their 
Stnff Officers, but they flre devoting very little money-indead TJractically 
nothing-to developing her internal air services, and it is on this particular 
point that I desire to draw the attention of Government and the Honourable 
Memhcrfl of thIS House, Sir, it was in 1935 when my Honourable friend, 
Sir Cowasji .Tehangir Qf;ked the Honourable Member in (·barj!ll of t.hiB 
Depnrtlll('nt a supplementary question, and the Honourable Sir Frank 
NO)'ce promiseu that, ",hollid a sound proposition be placed bdore the 
Government fer the training of Indians in ~  in India, sllchs pl(jPtHli-
tiOll would receive most fav(\urable consideration for financial support. That 
proposition wap. placed bffore the Government, who, at "ihat time, were 
not disposed to assist it. The promoters, however, have proved tha.t the 
proposit.ion is t.oday a working i;luccess. That proposition. Sir, is to be 
5een todav itl the Aeronautical Training Centre of India,Ltd .. ",bieh is 
an eutire'Indian concern, with a rupee capital and a reprel:!entath'e Indian 
Directorate. It has been successfully functioning for 18 mwthR, r.nd, I 
believe, to the satisfaction of Government Inspectors and Government 
Visitors, wh", I understand, are pleased with the progresl', ~  (I,t the 
Centr{'.. F.xcept for fOltr scholarships given. to a J&. number of wireIeu 
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OJlE'rlltors. no further subsidy or help is given to this"Aei-onantical :Tr8ining 
Centre. New Delhi, by (,i.)Vernment. None in this House would deny that 
sirCl·aftengim.'f·rf: are a very essential personnel of any aviation develop-
ment and ;lirc:raH. It is 110 use spending money year after ,vear on your 
air Il'iluttl. it is no use "pending money on your grounds, when :;ou do not 
spend enoll.;h money on your internal services. This is the chief 'Point I 
desire to stress and bring to the urgent notice of the Government of India. 

Now, let Ut; Bee of what use is such a subsidy to the intemrd services 
(If India. l'be internal air services, if properly subsidised and developed, 
could be used, not only ft'r' the Commercial development of the C'OIlTJtry, 
and not only· as a means of offering ~ but for the purpose of 
internal defence whenever an urgent necessity arose. An here I would 
like to dra\\' tho attentioJl, 1 hope, of t,he Secretary, Defence DeTJartment, 
thnt there is no reason why the Military Air Force ~  not jvin in the 
Crel1ticll of a Aeronauticnl Training Centre for its needs as also for supply-
ing its Reserve Air ~ in a national emergency. I admit the Empire 
Air Mail I'c:hemt' which is t<' come into force on lst October Ihis "ear will 
give be-tter flleilities for external communication and will lead to' a slight 
increase in employment, but should not India look fur her SUp't1lies nearer 
honle 5rst? II its own internal air services were encouraged to a similar 
extant, would not this materially assist in the industrial development of 
this country? Would net this create a large market for employment and 
would thi!' not build up a reserve of pilots and skilled engineer,; for deff'Dce 
purposes both for the A,'my Indian Air Force and its Reserves? To all 
these questions there can be only one answer, and that is, yes. The Gov-
ernment of lndia-I spenk subject to correction-have grant.ed nearly one 
ClOre for a Gapital works programme to be spent on the preparat,ion of 
aerodrolllils and landing h'l'Ounds. This year's budget shows th'\t the (I.sti-
mated for civil aviation, especially regarding staff, have increased consider-
ubl.v ,vithin the last year cr so, and yet there is no ~  increase in 

~ activities. Why? .-\re Government making preparations for con-
siderabJe internal air expansion? If so, then i.t should p:I.V immediate 
attention to the very essential which make such expansion !Jossible, namely, 
the training of personnel. Aerodromes or landing grounds ('an be pre-
pared witbin a short perio,i, pilots take longer to train, but 3l'ound euginE'ers 
take ~  of hard practical experience before they can be entrusted "'ith 
work of any JnagnitUllo, A medical man has to undergo training for 
severnl years before he has sufficient experience and is ::Jonsidered fit to 
treat the lives (\i human beings and is not a ground-engineer just liS res-
J7(>nsibJe f.:>r buman life, for in his hands Jie the Jives of ~  people and 
an." . mist.ay.e OIl his part; would be very serious indeed. 

Sir, the ~ 1 development of India today is in a similar position to 
that of EnglllJ1d in 1929. In that year, the first Rdl'ontmticnl 

1 P. II. technical sche.vl was founded in England by one who bref.aw 
that skilled engineers would be required to develop aviation, :lnd the 
development which has iaken place in England would not have been 
possible without the establishment of such centres of instructicn. Sir, 
this is whnt India is in very urgent need. of today, That is to SIl.V we 
must develop ClUI' aviation on right lines,-oommercially and for defE'D6e 
purpoacs--which will n'lt only supply India with transport facilities but· 
will create a war ~ in times of national emergency, Il n'lcleus from 
which the 8'l'IIly could indent for its engineers .and officers, and air pilots ... 

c 2 
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I 01140' depue that the Defence Department should increa;;e ,the India!). 
=air' force in this country which today' consists of only one squadron of 
-about 87 Indian airmen and 25 BTitish airmen with about 5 officers. 1 
. .submit that we have estnbiished a suitable air centre in India,----<'ne which 
(l('rtainl.v has been ~ most satisfactorily for the last 18' lllonths e.nd 
whiC'h could (Illite easily, h time, if adequately assisted, <lupply the entire 
(Jivil and :Military air ner'ds of India. Sir, a.promille was ~ in this 
RO\1Re thnt if ROund I'lopoeals were placed before Government fl'r the 
-establishm.ent of a ~ P to train IndiaDtl i:a aviation it wou:d ll'ceive 
-Government E-Upport. Wf' have gone beyond the stage .)f IlfOposfil", the 
,mJertaking is today Nell established, the oentre. is well equippe-l f\nd 
'S{al1etl and therP are approximately 80 tmiaees under skilled inlltrlwtion, 
but I1 ~  have not given it any material assistance wbntever. r 
ll1lderstand that. in conJunction with ,thl}: Defence Department, Govern-
Tnent iU'e considering a very important scheme for startiJlg ~ ~  r,ero-
'Dlluticnl trnining centre for the development of its internal ap-rial perviccs 
'also HS no l!upplJ of its Heserve Air Officers. If the capital and recurring 
-expenditure which is being made by Govemment, under the heading of 
Civil Aviation. ir. being eX!lE!nded with the object of ~  up internal 
-services if) future, then it is t,heir bounden duty to !lssist the only thing 
plIssihle, to develop thes3 services more tlmnthey Bre doing today. Indeed 
1 repeat that the development of these sernees has not received the atten-
tion that it urgently reqnircs. The Flying ClubR in this country are subll1i-
.(lis.:d but, as in England, they have failed to produce the skilled I,erE-onnel 
exC'ept in very rare ~  The grant given t.o the Flying Clubii in IncH" 
is about Rs. l,25.000,-a speck in the ocean. As in England, the only 
sure way to 'produce tbt: required number of opel'&4iivel! is through a 
centre orgRnised to train those who are takiag up aviation commotcillllv. 

'lIr.Prt>s\dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul- Rahim): The B I U ~  

Member has lw(, minutes more. 

Lieut.-Oo1oael SIr JleJlrt' Olein.,.: I mwe· 'fiery little- ~  {o .s,'y. 

; 'Sir<. surely un enterpriae ,whieh is. ~  suoh a.largI'iDU!n.bal'of ~  

men to fit them for careers,jo; life is asmooh, if not'more, worthy of finan-' 
ciBI assistance than undert&kings. such 8S we ~ tooay· the Government 
is, subsidising and whose main object only sselBB to be· to . create air-minded·· 
Dess and as we know ~ .<Mr-mindedness is the forerun ... ~  ~  

and this is what Indianeeclc.,·today.. B~  ho!ll"-08nr'we help such RII enter-
prise. Its equipment and upkeep is costly, any engineering school is simi-
larly placed, and the fees are high inconsequepcEi; and the period of train-
ing is long. For the most paTt. therefore, only those whose pockets 'are 
siniilarly long can afford' the training for such a career, but we can safely 
ussumE.' that f.hey will not be content to work for any length of time in 
operative capacities but wilt require higher remunerative employment. V.le 
lDUSt ~  therefore. the more needy who are prepared to rt·mnin us 
engineer .. for inlHly years untili!uch time as their capabilitifts· lIrc rewBTded 
by promotiOl! to higher grades. This can be done by Ii subsidy to f.il!sist 
in reducing the fees or by seholarships or asSisted scholanhips to ~  

cftlldidates. Many seh'llat'8 who have been trained. In thi" ~  eould 
be enlisted in the Indhn Ail', Fercewhich, up to the ~B  ha'8' hBd 



muny mtficultieA in the reoruitmeut of ita P8l'1I0DIUil, IlII.' ·lbey eould rormr 
tb,e ~  of a reser,ve scheme for ~  purposes whilst s,erv.iIlS in. 
~  respective capacities ~  interllal air services. The Empire AirlVI.aiL 
Schenlc which has beJm lately placed before the Standing Finanee (,"'.om-
mittee states thl!.t the Air-Services will be Indianised; suitably qUa'lified 
Indians· w-e available j;t) fijI the posta. I ask: how can the se:'vicflS hI! 
lndiamsed without facilities being available for their training up to the 
hi:;ht'st levt'l se. that all grades of emp!oyment can be fiUdd? I submit. 
with ali the nmphasis at my command, that it is the boundell duty ·Jf this. 
Government as has been done by all other Governments in the world, to·. 
support an.Y sound undertaking which has been .established to L;ive lndialls 
the oP'Portunit.v for acquiring training so as to fit them for carE:ers ill 
a'via1;iop.. The Aeronautical Training Centre .of India; Ltd., is .such an 
institu,ion-its ~  has now proved itself to be Ii. national necessity 
to enable l\viation to be Indianised  as it is developed-and I submit Gov-
ernment s.ilOulcI Jillancu.Jlv assist it in the interests of India and so p:ace 
her on a ~  with other nations in the air-world of ~  \lnd not allow 
her Lv remaiu in. the background as she is today. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
U.;-m\)er·s time i.s up. ' 

Lieut.-Colonel sir Renry Giciney: 1, t.herefore, plead, beford I f.it down,. 
fhut the Honoutable Member in charge of this Department who, I kn(,w,. 
is very lllu(.h interested in India's aerial deveIQpment, will give his HJost 
cflrcful and early consideration to the vital necessity of ~  the-
internal air l'el'vices and u suitable training Centre and so place India in a. 
better position in the air-world than she is today. 

RaJI Ohaudhuy Jluhammad IamaU Khan (Burdwan and Presidency-
Divisions: Mu"ammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to give my whole-hearted S:lP-
port to the motion -So aLl.y moved by my Hon<;mrable friend, the I.caal'r· 
of the OpPoElition. This (·.ut motion has been moved to give ,rent to OlU" 
extreme iliF.tsfltisfaction to the policy which the Government have bem. 
ptIrlminl! and ~ way in which they have been administering this country;. 
It is not direded towards bny individual Member, but is aimr-d fit OPP( sing' 
the whole policy of the Government of India, as represented by the Exe.· 
eutive Councillorii in this House. . 

Sir, our grievances ~ 1  the el!lecutive Of this C01mtrv Rre rmlm'rouI\ 
and ~ is reDlly very difficult within the limited time at my' dispo;;:11 toO ~  
-.ith all of the!''). I sh:>uM like to discuss only those few whirh arc of vital 
R,nd f'lomel'ltous importc.llce, both to the peopie of India and its Rdmmi"tzo .. · 
fun. 

Sir, it will be admitted by all, and even by the Governm-ant. that tlie' 
most important thing for any Government in India is to ameliorate ·the' 
condition of tile 'Poor agriculturists. The prosperity of the peopl.:-of the' 
('ountr:1 as well as of tho Government above a:l depends mainl.\' on the· 
growth of llgricuIture. May I inquire from the Government wllnt dfol'i:: 
hall been made by them to do anything in this direction? In my .)pinion',. 
the simple answer i9, "Nofihing so far". Botnuch money is wasted every 
yP&r on the appointment 01 committees imdcotnDiissions eonnected With· 
agrieUltul'&1 I ~  and e"Vell a· departD'ieilt of AgriculturnIReseait·& 
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cOuneilbas beeu establis!Jed,but with what result'? The ron-lii;!on of the 
peasant9 remains ~, what it was before. No attempt iii ml\de to give 
rtmef to them either by raising the prices of their produce vr in any other 
form. Unless the condil;'on of the agriculturists is improved through 8 
suhstantial ~  in the, prices of t.heir commodities, thereenn be nl) l't'lll 
solutbn CJf lndia's eSIlF,lnt;al problems. In this year's budget too, an 
attempt hus beeli made ~ , 'Penalise the agriculturists by the inlpr.siti.)n c,f 
Hn extra 6xdse duty on sugar. It is bound to adversely affect the poor 
peasants who have undoubtedly been helped by the creation of 1\ large 

~  industr:,-, in the country. Besides being detrimental to tbe interestti 
of the ugriculturists, th:s (·nhancement of excise duty on sugg.r ,vithout II 
corresponding increase in the import duty is sure to hit the sugar industry 
very hard and might help to eliminate some of the recenti,v E-stp.blie&ht'd 
factories from the field. The sugar indust;y is still in its inf8I'\c:1, and to 
uurden it with extra taxation is a sheer sltort-sightedness on ,the rart of 
the Governmeut. Interm"l competition is' already proving u' set-back to 
this illduEltry. and an increase in the excise duty will simply be clis9strollS 
to it. I .;trongly and empbatically protest against this proposal of,addi, 
,tieRal duty on sugar. . 

Sir, another factor on which the 'Prosperity of this country depends is 
the devt'lopmentof industries. The Government have done V6l'y little ill 
this direction. No technic9.l kno"'ledge worth the name is bp.ing imparted 
-to our youngmen. Industrial schools and colleges are not opened in ade-
quate ~  with the result that even for small necessities of life we 
hav3 got to knock at the doors of foreign countries. Is it fnir or propl:'r 
for this Government eve!} to deny us the faciJ.ties for· starting new indus-
tries aud thus force us tr: remain in a perpetual bondage? 
AnGther thing, Sir, wit.h which I charge the Exeeutive Coaudl ia that 

the:; have hopelessly tailE.d to solve the unemployment problem of thi' 
u..uort\1nate oountry. 'rht' Government know that almost dU the (·ivilised 
c(·untries of tht:; world ~ moving fast to tackle this important problem, 
but our Government whose executive is not responsible to the elected re-
presentatives have disregarded the unanimous demand of the people of 
this country to do something in this matter. Their mentality appears to 
he thut st. long as they get their fat salaries which are not subject to l'he 
v(Jte of this House, th<!v need not take any substantial ~  to ihlprc:ve 
thd lot of lnelia's educated sons, whose apathy at present call better be 
imagined than described. 'The Government have not even eared to give 
effeet to the lerommendatillns of such an important document 8S the report 
of the Unemployment Committee presided over by an :lminent mlln in: 
th.3 person of Sir Tej BllhadurSapru, who is a fonner Member of the 
Viceroy;; Executive Council. The report which has been produoed by him 
is a rousing call to the Government to solve the difficulties of tho edtll'ated 
unemployed, bub they have made up their mind not to give any heed to 
the national problems confronting the country and iiis people. QUl'stkns' 
are often Hsked on the floor of this House and the attentic)n' is drawn to 
this unemployment' prohlem, but every ~ of oUrifnils to move' 
the Government to do anything. What a pity! 'II!", , 

Sir, nIl (lurresolutioLs. motions and our valuab!e ~  aTe ~  

les91y thrown illtc the was1i!.l Pl1per basket, and yetthey:wantoulcOOperjl-,. 
tiOD. vn1es,; L ~ ~  ,~  ,~ , ~ 1 ~ ~, ~~~ ~  
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and no understanding between them and this side of ~1  . People 
oOUtside the House fullyr('a1ise this, and unless the Government:. mend their 
ways and listen to the a·dvice that we from this side of the H,)use give 
to them, r am sure there can be no satisfactory solution of th,! ~  

~  this unfortunate land of ours, and there can be no real wI)rk-. 
inf,l' (If the New Constitution. 

Sir. with theBe words, I resume my seat. 

Kr. Lalchand RavaJrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it cannot 
'be denied Aven by the hard-hearted Government that we have at '!ll'm;ent, 
that Indin is in distre'*1. There are two reasons for this,' as indicn.ted by 
1ny Honourable friend, thH Leader of the Opposition; in hiiJ verY nble and 
eloquent speech which we always admire so much. One is the lowpril'-ee 
that al'€-now prevailing; j'hey have to be raised. The otl1er i.; the prcblem 
-of unemployment. The GovernJllent hRve turned a deaf eRr b) hoth fhese 
'Points. Their attention h<:u' often been drawn to these, but no answer 
comes. They (;.re proverbially irresponsible. There is no dr.ubt tbey feel 
glad at their irresponsibility, but the time will come when they shall have 
to repent and see that this irresponsibilitY is done away with' and they 
pay more attention to public demands. We have been raising thAse issues 
~  yeur the only result is that they swallow all the censures j·hat are 
thrown at them: they do not resign and they do not give any sound reasons 
whiC'h wonld i!atisfy the 'public: they sa.y they are not able to f;0 beyond 
ihe ~  But (l'() far as their constitution is ~ , the point 
is whether in practice, they actually have helped the cauntr;, conflisterit 
with t1le present constitution? What have they done f-or unempll)yment? 
Have they done anythilW to save any money for the ~  of taking 
more pe\Jple in their employ? They are feeling very happy with the large 
sala.ries t.hey get. When We ask in this House that their ~  should 
he reduced. the reply comeI' that there is their great grundfather eitting 
in Englancl who has giveu them this legacy, and they should continu() to 
enjoy it. What is done in England itself? The Members of the Executive 
Coullcil drnw huge 'salal'iee here much more than minisrers in EngJand 
get. 

Mr. President .(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honr·urable 
Member cfIn resume his speech after lunch. 

The ~  then ftdjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of 1-he 
('lock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two o{ the Clock, 
Mr. DeputYPl'esident (·Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: Sir, before we rose for lunch, I placed before 
the House two important factors to be considered, one was. with regard .to 
:!;he incapacity of the purchasing power of ~  .people, and the other was the 

~ . 0' ~  Gove.rnment to sqlve.· the 1,1I II P~  pl'?blem. : . To .. ~~  
:two questIOns, whICh· cannot be. :unde:r;-r(l.ted.a ~  ~ , , reply ,J,8 
very necessary from tne 'Treasury Benches, and I sha11 be interested if they 
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~ ConVince Pte: HOl,lse that they have really striven in that directi0n, to 
~~  ~ , ~  power of the people and to solve. t,he UI ~ ~  
problem, or at leas,t that they have made a.n attempt m, that, direcbon. I 
!!!hall wait for an ap.swer, and I am sure that, as faots stand, they cannot 
justifiably say that they have done what they ought to have done in these 
two matters. They are not powerless, they may be powerless in not get-
ting their salaries reduced. because that question is in 'the hands of the 
SecretaTY of State, but with regard to these two ~~  it is in their 
'power to give us assistance. On these two questms;'Sir, we haveno\.V 
got the very weighty opinion of the Leader of the Opposition. That opinion 
cannot be .trifled with nor can it be treated in a light-hea.rted manner. His 
,opinion is with regard to increasing the purchasing power of the I ~ that 
Gov.ernment have done nothing, they have not Iilucceeded in ~ the 
people's purchasing power ,even by a pie more. On' the other hand, my 
own view is that instead of increasing theT1urcnasing capo.city.of the neople 
tJ!ey have decreased it. I am sorry, Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
'llember is not in his seat .  .  .  .  . 

[At this stage, the Honourable the Finanee Member entered the 
"Chamber.. ] 

,I am very glad he is just coming in. When he carue to this country 
snd took charge of his office, I am sure, he came obsessed with the idea 
,that India W88 too rich, India had hoarded gold, and that it should be 
irained. out of this country. Now, Sir, let us see if he has not succeeded 
in it. He has absolutely succeeded .  .  .  . 

Pandi\ loaJrabmj Kanta ~  ,(Presid.mc,v Division: Non-Muham-
mada.n Rural): He has already, drained half of the gold. 

¥r. Lalchand lfavalrai: Not satisfied with draining away most oi the 
gold available in the country, he is now jealous of our silver. It was 
,tated that the gold which W88 drained out of the cQuntry w8ssurplus gold, 
because I heard the Honourable Member in one of his speeches to say 
that, because the people were purchasing small coins, he deduced that 
there was a surieit of gold with the people. He is so ieaJ.ous that he does 
not Wlmt to leave anything to enable the people to -buy even their very 
necessaries of life, and now his second att,empt is to impose a duty on 
silver. What wiIi be the effect of it, I ask,  Silver is kept by people, if 
some have"any silver at all, for the rainy day, and to conform to the cus-
toms and manners of the country to wear some silver ornaments, but 
even that little silver is proposed to be drained away. Now, I ask is this 
exploitation or not? Take away all the gold, take away all silver, give no 
help in raising the prices and in solving the unemployment question. SiI:, 
these are Very clever exploiters, bot there is one thing 'that we feel about 
this, and that is, they cannot disguise their character. Therefore, we must 
tell them plainly that we can no more be deceived by these sinister 
methods. 

~ , S ~ with ~  to tre ~ ofi ~ ~ ~ ~  what have they 
~  Have they ~ out new B'Venues of employment? Edu-
: ~~~ people .re ~ ~~  the ~ ~  barng ~  up for makj.p.g", 
~~  ~~  ~ ~  ~ ~~  ~ ~~ people? , ~,  

~~ ~  ~ U~, .lII?d ~ ~ ~~~ ~~U  JP. ~~ , ~  I~  



what is that exploitation? If there are two or three P~ , ~ , they 
advertise that fact. Then what happens? Exploitation comes In. I'hey 
say, in their advertisement, that every candidate should send a rupee ~  
bis application. Sir, thousands and thOusands of rupees are collected m 
this manner from these poor unemployed. people by the Government. And' 
what is the result? The result is, the poor applicants find that there were' 
only 2 or 3 posts vacant. and they havebeeil filled up, and all the other 
applicants have bep.n pilfered of a rupee from everyone of them. Is that 
the way to solve the unemployment question? I submit, Sir, that on this 
question Government ought to be more serious. I would suggest that 
instead of giving high sslaries, they ought to reduce the f;alaries of their' 
highly paid servants, and in this direction Government hM's not done any-
thing so far .  .  .  .  . 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable· 
Member has got orily two o¥nutes more. 

JIr. Lalchand Nava.lp1: I thought I had ten minutes more. Anyway;. 
I shsll have to ruri up at a speed of 30 or 40 miles .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrull&h ][han: Half a minute is gone_ 

Mr. LalchaDd lIavalrat: No, I am proceeding. 

They follow the policy of the penny Wise and pound foolish. I will 
illustrate it. Have they curtailed the pay of any high official or reduced 
the allowances, the Lee Concessions and other extras that they get? But 
when we say that the pensions of inferior servants are low and should be· 
revised, what is the reply given to us? -"No, we will not proceed in that 
direction at all. It costs much". The other day, s Resolution was brought 
up by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, who is always alert for the· 
labourers .... 

Mr .. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable-
Member's time is up. 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalra1: I havp. just come. to the poor man's clISe and' 
I am sorry my time is over. I will only conclude hy saying that the 
Government arE! not helping the poor at all, they are exploiting us and they 
sit fat over the fees that they get. 

JIr. B. Bas (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammlrdan): We au, discullsing 
the iniquities of the Government of India. I shall not discuss the iniqui-
Mes of the Home 'Department, nor those of the Department of Educl\Lion, 
Health and Lands; poor as tlu!y are. thev do not get any money to spend I' 
I would like to deal with the spending' departments like Commerce.' Rail-· 
ways, Industries and Defence, and I will show to the House how Go,em-
ment incur extravagant expenditure but do not try to develop the economic-
J'oesources of India by encouraging manufacture of those articles though·. 
they spend huge sums of:monej on ~  from ~  ~  

I take tqe ~  P ~~  :§rs.t, ~~ ~ BP~~ .t.o ~~ ~~ fI. 
~  9P ~ ~ P ~  Opt ~  tlLat ~ ~  It ~P ~~ on 1 ~ ~  
i;t· sOOres, foodstuffs, ~  ~  ~ C,~~ ~ P ~ 1 to , ~ ~~~~  
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'of 15 to'2O crores. Excepting hay and wheat, barley and rice, and pI'Qb-
1lbly ghee, which is mixed with fish oil that is imported from foreign coun-
"tries and brings a further gain to the Finance Member in the shape of im-
port duties, most of the articles that the Military Department needs are 
purchased from abroad. It is true that it places an order of a crore of 
l.'upees with the Indian Stores Department, but out of tha.t crore, only 
20 or 25 per cent. are spent on articles of Indian origin and the rest are 
specified articles which must be British material. Again officers get specia.l 
allowances for clothing and this must be of British manufacture. I was 
provoked to a spEech after the speech of my Honourable friend, Sir Henr.v 
Gidney, when he demanded more expenditure on civil aviation, the second 
line of defence to the 'Air Force and the army in India. I was surprised not 
to hear one word from him why aeroplanes or. parts of aeroplanes ~  

the wings of an aeroplane are not manufactl!fed in India. 1 would like to 
hear from my Honourable friend, Sir Frank,. Noyce, whether h:is Depart-
ment has got any scheme whereby these new appliances, such. as aeroplanes 
that are being more and more used whether in the army or in the civil 
department, are going to be manu,factured in this country ,partly or fully. 

Then, I come to the second spending department, the Commerce De-
partment and the Railway Department. The railwaye.ltpanditure is. Be. 90 
erores, and to the tune of 50 Cl'ores happen to be the working expenses . 
.out 6f this, they spend nearly 15 to 20 crores on the purchase of stores and 
equipments. Of course, they are buying at present a few appliances in 
India such as rails and wagons. :My Leader this morning pointed out that 
no steps had been taken by the Railway Member to manufacture loco-
motives in India, and my Leader condemned the Government for thl,t. 
The railway officials, engineers as they are-unfortunately I belong to that 
'Profession,-always like to get hold of any new invention in appliances flnd 
use it on Indian railways. In spite of the different workshops that these 
railways have, I pointed out the other day while speaking on tlif, railwbY 
budget that these useless workshops make no attemptto'Inanufactu,re these 
appliances. I will here cite the instance of Japan, how Japan at present 
manufactures every article that Japan needs, be it in the armament, be 
it in the railways, or be it in industries. J span pUrchaaesvery little 
machinery abroad. When Japan did not possess the brain which it does 
'POSS88S now, she took the electrical machineries and other applianl'es 
to pieces and manufactured similBT goods; and afterWards began to manu-
facture slowly and intelligently all her needs. To acquire knowledge the 
.J B'panese sent their youths abroad. Even when they 'Purchased caooons 
from Vickers, they said to Vickers:' "You must train up the Japanese 
,youth to manufaoture those cannons aild armaments". 'When they bought 
ships, the Japanese youth learnt shipbuilding. ,That is my charge againlft 
the Railway Member. Now,' as 'to the Honoura.ble the Com.meree Mem-
ber, the Commerce Member can give ail impetus to Indian ship-,building'. 
All of us are familfur with the fact tha.t when the' East India Company 
ClIDlelto India the,. used a large number oLships manufactured at C&lcutta 
and Bombay, and those Parsi houses which manufactured; a"Sps are· no 
more now. They do not manufa.cture even a 50-ton .salling, boa.t tQday. 
~ ~  the use of 'having- I~ 1  :Navy .'or , ~~ , our' ~ ~1 
~  . when we ,~  It1.aiuifacture' any S'hlpS; and'idr ~  I' lay the 
blame at the door ilf'the Cdmmerei:i Member':""';' ", I ~ , ': 
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-Then, I come to my Honourable ~  in charge of Industries and 
!Labour who is in charge of various spending departments and who il'l the 
'IlDfortunate Member in the Government of India that has to meet all 
-our charges as to why the Indian industries are not properly developed. 
:'My Honourable friend is in charge of the Postal Department which spends 
iRs. 12 erores annually. India can produce a Sir Jagadish Bose or a bir 
'C. V. Raman, but the Postal Department workshops cannot manufacture 
':the flimsy appliances that the Postal and Telegraph Departments use. .My 
Honourable friend may say that at any rate at times these telegraph in-
_-struments are being repaired here. I do not want repairing; if India can 
-}Jfoduce great physicists, Indill can design and manufacture most of the 
-telegraph appliances, and an effort should .be made and it has not !:leen 
made. Then. I come.to the Indian Stores Department of which my H'JD-
·ourable friend is in direct charge. The Indian Stores Department has done 
its work under the circumstances, I should say, well. It at present pur-
-chsses nearly Rs. 5 crores worth per annum, but I think it should pllr(lhase 
more. The Defence _ Department does not like to place its full comple-
ment of orders through the Indian Stores Department. I am glad to 'lee 
-the Defence Secretary here. The Defeuce Department likes to purchase, 
through the War Office, every bit of armament bitrring the rifles that is 
:needed. Why should India spend Rs. 20 crores on armaments and mech-
.:anised processes and not try to manufacture and repair these things here? 
My Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, is also in charge of the Stationery 
-and Printing Department. Why should the army officers order ~  

-stationery from England through the Sta.tionery Department 1 ~  

1lDderstand; nor does my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham. I than 
'COme to Broadcasting and Civil Aviation, two luxury departments. It is 
true that one likes to see Indians getting air-minded. It is true that one 
likes at times to hear the horrid noise that the radio makes in the evenings 
:to spoil the peaceful minds of citizens of India. (Laughter.) 
I do not suggest here that we should all go in for luxuries such as ~  

;fadio and aeroplanes, but our wealthier people will soon use them more 
:and more to fulfil their business aud social engagements. Instead of LllOtor 
>cars, they will use aeroplanes to attend to their business. My friend, 8ir 
tCowasji Jehangir, will probably be the first man to use an aeroplane. We 
odo not know how to manufacture these things, and the Govemmenlj have 
failed miserably in this respect, for they are the largest purchasers (if 
motor cars, tanks, aeroplanes and mechanised appliances which the De-
fence Department use and they have made no effort to man.facture thl!llC. 
r would like to he1ft' from the Government, particularly ~ the Me.'llhAr 
ior Indust.ies and· Labour whether they have any co-ordinated policy 3S 
:regurds thl' manufacture of railway appliances, military appliances and 
.engineering appiillnces. They or their British masters are spending 300 
·crores per annum which, of course, includes the expenditure of the Pro-
-vincial Governments, the Army, the Posts alld Telegra;phs IWd the HaU-
-ways, and I want to know whether they have got any co-ordinated or 
odefinitivepolicy by which they W&nt to make India self-contained ill the 
matter of .these things. After the Great War, England went into huge 
·capital :expenditureto provide for unemployment and our Governmenfl 
'Went into extravagallt capital expenditure on the. railways. to place orders 
m England and have brQughtthe railways on the brink' of bankruptcy._ 
'They spend 30 to 40 croreson· the purchase of stores,_ machinery and ap", 
Jilianoes from ~  Axe;they. bere_ in India ~  supply these orders. 
'to the British. armamBnt mml and· to other Bntis.h.:manufacturers. ori. 
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it t,heir policy to make India self·contained? This vote is ~ 
censure the Government for its failure from year to year to comply w,t.-
our demands. I will illustrate this by citing instance, the HowrahBridge 
order-the biggest blunder of the year. Could they not buy Indian ~ 
sections from the Tatas? No. It is not the policy of this GovetDlhElnt, 
or the Government of Bengal or the Bridge Commissioners or thE" Port. 
Commissioners of Calcutta to encourage the use of Indian steel. Yerswel 
is a key industry? It is on these grounds that I condemn t,he iniquiti8IJ 
of the spending departments of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Knbammad, Zafrullah lDIan (Member for Ccm-
merce and Railways): Sir, 8'S has been recognised even by the critics of 
Government with regard to the constitutional aspect of the question at; 
any rate, the position is illogical. The complaint reiterated time after time 
from the Opposition Benches is: "Here is a Government which will not 
take our advice, at any rate in all questions and which, when:it does not. 
take our advice, will not vacate office". That I am afraid is inherent in the 
position. It will be r.ecognised even on the other side that so long nil 
matters continue .",a they are from the constitutional point of view, two 
things must be ~ , one, that though Government do and should 
on all occasions give due weight to the views of Honourable Members aM 
modify their policy to the extent to· which it might be feasible to do 90,. 
nevertheless the responsibility for Government must continue where it; 
resides till constitutional changes shift it elsewhere, and, secondly, :it 
follows that where Government, in the exercise of that responsibility, come 
to the conclusion that it is not feasible or pract,icable in the best interests 
of the country to accept in its entirety or in part the advice given by 
Honourable Members opposite it cannot be made Il' grievance that they 
have not vacat.ed office. If bv our vacation of office, Honourable Members: 
opposite could bring about a· change in the character of the Constitution, 
there might be some ground for a grievance, but so long as the constitu-
tional position continues to be what it is, I am afraid there would be no 
room for a grievance of that kind. I am not suggesting that Honourable-
Members opposite should not exercise their right to criticise. Being of 
the opinion that Government haci not in matters where they had departed 
from their advice chosen the right path, they would naturally continue t& 
insist that their advice should be accepted unless good grounds exist to-
the contrary. This brings us back to the position from where we started. 
Honourable Members presumably base their advice on what they consider-
good reasons, and any other reasons that might be urged cannot possibly 
have any weight with them. Nobpdy will deny that the position is illogical. 
It is said: "You, being in a secure position, do not treat the advice giVelt 
you with due respeot. You do not attach to it the weight that it deservetl\'o.; 
That, I suppose, is very largely due to the feeling that when advioe ill 
not accepted, as Government are not bound to vacate office, they muM 
have been indifferent to the advice. But then let me put it the other w'a'1 
also. Government have repeatedly tried to plaoe their point of view be-
fore Honourable Members where they hlrVe 'dilered from them. ~ 

able Members are nQt disposed to treat on suoh oeouions .. tbffe.aoe flI 
oJlinion as an honest difference of opinion; theN aN always allegation. 
of ~  motive on this side for whf:l.1Iever decision is takeD. The onl; 
e<lnclusion drawn is that not being in the ordinary eeastitutional 181186·" 
responsible Gov8111lmeat, the Goftrnmem flo, Dot ~ any "f8lue ciIf 



weight to the advice given to it froID"tlici' apposite B~  Repeated 
40rts on the part of Government, to explain the position do not seem 
~ carry much weight with Honourable Members opposite. Knowing that 
when, Government are unable to accept the advice tendered to them from 
the ~  Benches it is due to one or the other of the factors to which 
I have made a reference, either because ,the suggestion is not practicable or 
fil8Bible or that Government, if they accepted it, would be abandoning their 
responsibility with regard to some matter or the other, do not Honour-
able Members realise that there would at least be equal reason for the 
feeling on this side that very often such advice is tendered because Honour-
~  Members know that they would not be called upon to carry into 
~  their own advice and that it is being given only as a cOllvenient 
stick, to beat Government with, in case of their failure to carry it oui, 

IIr. M:. Asaf Ali: No, that is not right. 

TIle Honourable Sir lIubammad Zalrullah Xhan: If I were to accept 
3 that declaration of the Opposition's feelings or motives in the 
P. M. matter, I would be equally entitled to ask that Honourable 

Members should acoept the explanation given ~ behalf of Government 
that we on this side are not influenced by ulterior motives in adhering at 
our decisions. Both the Opposition and the Government being placed in 
that position is it right then to say, "we go on giving advice, but Govern-
ment Members have the comfortable feeling"-I think that was the ex-
pressinn used-"that 81! refusal to accept our advice is not likely to result 
in any reduction of their salaries or in their being turned out of office 
they need not attach any weight to it". I am trying to emphasise that 
if that kind of thing, questioning the motives of Government is to be 
permitted, if honest differences of opinion are not to be recognised, Gov-
ernment might be disposed to believe that advice is often tendered with 
~  comfortable feeling that those tendering the advice are not to be 
called upon to make their advice good. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: Do try once! 

Tl1e Booourable Sirlluhammad ZafrUllah Khan: Honourable Members 
will have the opportunity of trial very soon. Now. with regard t.:> a good 
many matters, it is quite easy to agree upon ide!l'ls. it is quite easy to 
agree upon what should be the ideal state of affairs and. no doubt. unless 
those ideals were kept in view. no progress would be made, but it would 
be illogical and unreasonable to expect that in all spheres of human activity 
the . ideal should be oompletely attainable .in; practice withir. a limit of 
time which Honourable Members opposite might choose to set. The 
result of the present position is that the standard which is sought to be 
applied to Government by which they are sought to be judged tends to 
become unduly high. "We cannot tum you out, but the only justification 
of your remaining would be if you were to attain the star.dard of perfec-
tion we are setting-before--you and which we ourselves cannot be called 
upon to attain". Now, that does not ta.ke into account any of the practical 
difficulties that would· stand in the wwy of any Government with regard 
to every one of these mattel;'s. 

Again, it is·to be noticed thatr in criticism of this general character 
no:di9tinction is made between mailtet8 for which this particulaj'· Govern-
mentis' respohBible . and-matters for· which other GovilrnIilents· ~  be 
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responsible, I mean the distinction between. Ceiltraland ptrivincial BU ~ 
jects. For instance,· this morning at the verystM't the 'Honourable the-
Leader of the Opposition began with asking: "What have you done fot-
the education of the masses, what have you done t-o· secure better condi--
tions of health for them, what have you done to raise their earning ~ 

city, and so on?" There are two replies to it. One is the obvious ~ 

that I have alreadv indicat'ed that the Centrol Government cannot be-
criticised for any alleged lack of enthusiasm in these matters as they are-
not, under the Constitution, primarily responsible for them; the ~ 

which is on the merits, is that a good deal has been done in these directions._ 
But, then, one is afraid that on the other hand, the criticism may be, 
"Ah, but these things have been done by Provincial Governments". 
But if the Central Government is to bear the discredit. for laclt of activity-
in certain fields and if it is not a valid plea with regard to such critieism 
that these fields are not primarily the responsibility of the Central Govern-
ment, then that Government might be permitt,ed at least to fBke credit 
for what has actually been done in those fields. Either this kind of criti-
cism is relevant with regard to the activities of the Central Government 
or it is not. r£ it is not relevant, it requires no reply. If it is relevant, 
whatever has ~  done bv the Provincial Governments or the Central 
Government becomes releva;'t in reply. The illustrations taken were edu-
cation, health, adding to the income of the peasant, which I suppose means' 
the promotion of agriculture and so on. Take first the activities of the-
Central Government with regM'd to these matters. The field of their-
responsibility in these matters is co-ordination and research, and I venture-
to submit that the record of the Central Government with regard to these-
two matters-research and co-ordination is not one of which Government-
need be ashamed. Take agriculture alone. The machinery set up by 
Government for agricultural research surely does not indicate any kind of 
indifference towards the welfare· of those engaged in the primary occupatiOD' 
of the people of this country. The same may be said with regard to health-
and education. As I have said, these matters are transferred provincial 
subjects, but as it might be said that Provincial Governments are 8 part 
of the Constitution which is at present in force jn the country-may I 
just take one province and draw the attention of Honourable Members to. 
what hag been done in that province. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil C ~ Datta): The Honourable-.· 
Member has got two minutes more. 

'the Honourable- Sir J[nhammad ZafruIlah lEhau: I understood one-
Member on behalf of the Government could take half an hour. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Certaitily, if thilt 
is the main speech. 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: Let me make this-
clear lest there should be any misunderstandi-nl!". I should not be under-
stood for OD() moment as implying that all that is }:lossiH1"e has' been. 
done. that we are living un:der the verv ~  of conditions, and that· 
we eR? ~  rest on our oars. and need do ··nothing more. There is nobody 
I)n thts SIde who would not agree that B very great deal . remains to be· 
Gone with' regard to these matters, and that there ~  be· efforts towards· 
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rontinupus progress. It has been ~ ~  ~~ ~ , ,  ~ ~  ~  
regard to these matters.. I am afraId tliat was a verysweepmg a:nd. a 
.,ery unjustified: criticism of the activities of "the Central aQd ProvmClal 
Governments. 

An Honourable Kember: Take" it in the comparative sense. 

fti JIonoUUoble Sir Muhammad ZIfrIIUah Khan: I am taking it in 
the comparative sense. Take the province to which I belong, 8nd 
which, among the major provinces of India, used to be considered, before, 
the introduction of the present Constitution into the provinces, as the 
most backward province with regard to matters to which reference has. 
!.Jean made, that is to say, matters relating to education, health, medical 
aid, communications, and the condition of the peasantry generally. Now, 
what are the conditions in that province today? With regard to educa-: 
tion, it is ce:r:tainly notmucb. be4ind other provinces in the sphere of 
University a,nd higher education, but in the much more important sphere, 
of primary education, I think it can claim a pride of place aJIlong 
the Provinces. Surely, that cannot be I the result· of ,doing nothiQg at. 
1111 even  comparatively, when you compare it with oonditjons as they were· 
lIixteen years ago. Take irrigation, which certainly affects the welfare 
and happiness of the bulk of the people of the province much more 
directly and whic.h also has a direct relation to the earning capacity of" 
the peasant. Even under my own observation-and I am not an old: 
lllan-tr6JI;lcndous improvement has occurred in the condition of the 
peasantry in the Punjab. I recollect myself that peasa.nd;s belonging to 
what we used to call the western districts, some portions of the Gujran-
walla and Gujrat districts, the whole of the Sha.hpur, Jhang, and 
Lyallpur districts, portions of the Multan district, as a matter of ~ 

d. least one-third of the whole province, presented a picture which nobody 
could have described 8S being fa.r short of extreme privation and penury. 
They were generally not only ill-clad, but were seldom more than half 
clad. It was the rarest sight to see a peasant from these districts· 
we8l'ing a pair of ordinary country shoes. That was their economic-
I\ondition. Today. even during and after a p:;olonged period of depres-
¥ion. that part of the countryside presents a picture of comparative 
prosperit:v. Their children, almost everyone of them. have received and 
are receiving primarv education; thevare not only fully clad. but are-
I!omparativelv well clad. In tracts where it was difficult to find in thoRe 
days one wheeled carriage w.ithi.Il, 30 IQiles. 30 motor cars mav be-
counted owned by rroprietors and abadkaT8. One can go on multiplying 
instances." So that it cannot be said that these years have made no 
difference to anybody and that .not a pie has added ~ the ~ capacitv 
of the peasant. I do not wish to imply that prOln'eRS in all parts ~  
the province is comparable to that made in the districts that I have nomed 
but"surelv it cannot be said that no prolll'e88 has been made. There ~ 
11 great deal of room for improvement and a Ill'eat deal more that ca.n 
be and should be done, but I do protest against the criticism that not,hing-" 
has been done. 

Prof .•• G. 1I.P,Ylpa (Ountur cum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural)· 
What is" your answer to Mr. DarUi:Jg'sbook ahout the prosperity ana 
debt ~ the Punjab peasants? · 
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SarcIal' Jla'dgJIlIrCII' (East Punjab: Sikh): what about the aixiouni 
-of debt of the peasantry? Has-itn:ot been increased? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrunah 1D1aD: No ~, th.e ~ 
-debtedness of the peasa.n.i; has also increased. _ It has increased more 
rapidly during recent years owing to the depresBion,bUi ev(mthen 
nobody can say that on the whole, the Punjab peasant, especially in 
-the districts that I have: named, is not 8  _ hundred times-better oft· than 
he was 2D years ago. The conditions under which he is living today aN 
-very much better than they were twenty years ago. Nothing can take 
;away the education that he has received, the general advancement in 
matters of public health, ;!Dedical aid aoo communications that has 
taken place. The extension of irrigation, the sprea.d of education, the 
-improvement of communications, the development of hydro-electric power 
which has brought electricity nearer to the homes of the peasants in that 
-province will be there for ever and they have made a permanenrt improve-
ilDent in the condition of the peasants. 

Prof. If. G. BaDp: But 17 precious years have passed. 

The Honourable Sir )[ubammad Za1rull&h Khan: Yes, they have been 
very precious indeed, for, during this period, a great deal has been done. 
ln fact, much II!ore has been done during this period of seventeen years 
:than during any other period of seventeen years that the country has 
·witnessed. 

Sir, that is the reply to the general criticism. I recognise that it 
[may be said that it is not this particular Executive Council that is mainly 
;responsible for the develop:p:tent to which I have made reference. My 
reply is as I have already indicated that the Cl'iticism was not confined 
to matters for which we are ~  responsible, and if the· criticisrii'-
goes beyond the sphere of our primary responsibility, surely it would be 
permissible in reply to draw attention to what has neen done in -the 
--spheres which have been criticised. 

Reference was made to one or two matters in the departments of 
'which I ani in charge. I shall, therefore, have· a word or two· to say 
-with regard to them. The failure of Government to set up a factory for the 
:mailufacture of locomotives in this country was again referred to. 

:Jrr. Bhul&1ll1a1 1. D8iIl: It was referred to as indicating policy an'd 
;n<?t by itself. 

"!'he lIoDolllable Sir Mubammad zatnaUib.. KhaIl Yes, I understand 
that. Now, this is & matter which has at least on three ooca·sions been 
-discussed on the floor of the House. This is one of those matters where 
there is a difference of opinion between Honourable Members· oppoSite 
liud Government. I 8;!ll afraid all arguments on both si<fes have now 
·been placed repeatedly before ~ Hov-se. So,.I slul.11 not take up any 
·further time in trying to convince Ro:p.purable Members opposite-that 
they are taking up an unreasonable attitude in the matter. The -attempt 
'Would be useless. 



THE GENERAL BUDGET--LlST OF DEllANDS. 

Two other matters have been mentioned to which I might advert 
brie.tly. The first is the attitude adopted by Government in connection 
with the decision taken by this House concerning the Ottawa Agreement. 
Last year, towards the end of the Budget Session, this House passed 
a Resolution calling upon Government to terminate the Ottawa Agree-
ment. The Honourable the Leader 'of the Opposition says that in the 
letter the Resolution has been carried into effect, but that it has been 
violated in the spirit. Government have given notice of termination and 
have set up a Committee of non-official advisers with regard to the 
personnel of which I understood that the House was entirely satisfied. 

Dr. P. ]f. Banarjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Why did you not appoin.t a Comrplittee of the Assembly? 

"I'he lloDOU1'8ble Sir 'MDbJUDlfAd Zafrulla.b.][han: For the reason 
that during the debates last year when it was urged before Honourable 
Members that they should appoint a Committee to advise Government 
()ver this matter, the reply was: "We are not commercial, industriaJ 
'Or agricultural experts. Why set up a Committee of this House? It 
will be entirely useless to set up a Committee of this HQuse to give you 
.advice on this matter". 

Dr. P. ]f. Banerjea: No. 

The Honourable Sir )[nhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: Most certainly. It 
was said that the House could give only a general decision, 'and it was 
left to me as Member in charge of the Department of CCY.!nmerce to 
ta.ke such expert advice from ~  who are concerned in these matters 
directly as might be available, and, then, in the light of that advice, to 
try to bring about a new agreement. Therefore, Government have ~  up 
that Committee. lam not for one moment trying to shift the respon-
sibility in the matter. Government are entirely responsible and accept 
.full responsibility for whatever laches they might have been. guilty of 
in the view of Honourable Members and for whatever decision they might 
~  come to. But at any rate. aO £ar-I cannot here enter into 
.details-Government have tried to act in accordance with the advice of 
that Committee, and I do not think Honourable Members are justified 
in complaining that a fresh agreement has not yet been arrived at. 
'There are several factors in the situation which have to be taken 
cognizance '.of, and they are being taken cognizance of, but 
·'Government are at least trying to proceed' in accordance with 
the advice given .. by the House to Government. Hono·ura.ble 
Members opposite may have a different measure with regard to the 
.speed with which these matters can be concluded. But no kind of 
motive can be ascribed to Government in this mRtter. Govexnment said 
'.that they would be responsive to this House in this matter and they' have 
.in no way gone back upon that assurance. 

1Ir ••• Aa&f Ali: The question of motive is the question of ~  

The Honourable Sir )[ubammad ZaJrullah Khan: As I have said, I 
~ not tJ:ying .. to shift. ~ , but it must be recognised that, 
-under the ~  .laid down by ~  House;' the speed: has to ba 
!'egulated by three sides in this matter, not only by' two. 

e 
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The other matter was the strike on the B. N. Ry. I reaJly'was. 

unable to follow what the grievance in that connection was with which 
Gcvernment were being charged. The Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition, after mentioning this matter and the callousness of Govern-
ment in respect of it, went on to develop some other theme. This is Q 
JlJatter that was settled sometime ago, and I would be the ,last person 
l<> wish to start a discussion of its details and to offer criticism of one 
t>iae or the other. 

111'. Bhulabhai J. Desai: What was done at the end could have been 
done at the beginning. That is my point, if you want to Jmow it. 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Z&frullah JDla.n: I know the point 
now. If there is any meaning in puhlal -declaratiOns, surely the Ron-
ourable the Leader of the Opposition ha1s read the public declarations of 
an Honourable Member belonging to his own P8I'ty who was directly 'COIl-
cprned in this· matter. He has paid 'full tribute to the sympathy and 
help which he says, he received from lJDy Honourable colieague, the 
Member for Industries and Labour, and myself in this connection. 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more. 

The :HODourable S!r ~ zatralItIIl lD1aa: Surely that is not 
a matter which could be brought up against Government. It is un-
necessary to go into details, but Government were entitled to assume 
the position which was in the end accepted by the Union, that is to 
s"'y, that the 27 men over whom trouble originally arose would go bsck 
tt) the positions to which they had been demoted. That being so, that 
is the best proof of the fact that Government had very early looked 
Into the matter and were satisfied that there was no room for inter-
ference. As soon as a' situation arose where it became necessary for 
Government to look into the matter, Government gave such syntpathy 
and such assistance as was required by the situation. Surely that at 
least. is one matter in connection with which it could reasonably be ex-
pected that Honourable Members would for once depart from their 
haba of assuming that Government's action and motives a·re e'Ver open 
to question. Therefore, my submission is that though with re!!"ard to 
6hp doings of this Government, as with re!!"srd to those of all Govern-
ments, there must be a lot of room for criticism, and nobodycooIa 
possibly take oBjection to reasonable criticism, it is the function of the 
Opf."sition, and if that function were not properly performed, the whole 
machinery of constitutional Government would fall to pieces, :vetwh-en 
criticism takes Qn a universal and ~ asoect, that on no occasion 
have Government done anything that .was worthy of recol!'llition, I am 
afraid the l>osition could not be accel1ted. I recomise 'fihe anomalous 
position of the Ol>J>Osition. It is not in the 'Position of aD. ordinary 
ol>Jlosition, nor are the Government'in the position of an otWinary Govern-
ment. 

Kr. Detnlt\' PNId"p& flfr.Akhil Cha.nifra 'DRtt.A): The. iron6rirable 
Member must .eormlude now as he has ewuated' ~  time limit. 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (J0vel"Dment, I recog-
Wee un4er P~  ~ , must pay a· great deal IUQre zeglll"d to the 
:w.is,hes Qf the Opposition than would be req,uired. under ~ 1 ~

sti:l-llpe6, neaa-use the ,Op;PQ&itian. .-cannot ~  ,out the Gover,wnent and .take 
:J.ilict, but thd Opposition should also tecogD.'ise that there are occasions 
where it is not possible to give effect to .their wishes wholly or in pad o,J:l 
aCcoWlt of the preSe.Dce of factors which it is not possible for Government 
to ignore. (Loud Apple.uae.) 

Kr. 'II. S • .Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, we have listened to a 
very ~  but an unconvincing defence of the position of Govem-
ment and a reply to the vigorous attack lJll8d:e by the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition in his speech in support of the cut motion. 
I am unable to understand the point that the Honourable Member for 
COIlJmerce and Railways 'was trying to establish. I think he has practi-
cally admit.ted the ~  th&ti is -made against him. He was trying to 
show ·that there is an inherent anomaly in the systJem and so on, and 
the only ·plea which I ·ha·ve heard him urge very eloquently and impre88 
.,onthe minds, of us ali was that there shoukl be a tendency on the 
part of the Opposition ~  give them some credit for· such crumbs as from 
tri-me to timefa'Il ~ them. That is all I could gather from the state-

~  'whioh he made. The facts that it is an irremovable executive 
,ulll ,illl'esponsible executive and that, therefore, it is inherent in the very 
Constitution itself that there is 00 possibility of any change of Govern-
fnt>Dt 00 account of their inability to accept the view of this House, are 
admitted by them. I think that it is a greater reason why the views 
pl"Opounded by this iFlouse and the views expressed, adopted and passed 
by this House -have to be more seriously considered than we find the 
G'overnment inclined to do at present. His complaint is that because 
they have not accepted the views, so this part of the House is not willing 
t'l give them the credit of having considered: them properly and even 
question the bona /ide8 of Government when they have not acted up tn 
flltem. When we find that no satisfactory ~  is given by the 
GA .. 't"rnment for not accepting even when 811 admittedly reasonable 
pol'Iition is taken by this Hoose, what else can we do except to suppose 
that either they are unable owing· to want of intelligence to understand 
the position of this part ·of the House or that there is some extraneous 
dfftieulty or influence which comes in; their way of accepting the view. 
knd in either of the two cases an implied motive is to be attributed. 
nnd there is no other way of getting out of it. 

Let us take the exarnpl& of the various ,cuts Dlow>d in this House 
during the budget discussions for the peat. so many years, or thGSe pas-
s(''d by this House on the Finance Bill. There ~  be some portion 
of the votes which the Government for their own reasons might ,br 
unable to accept. But can it be urged that no portion of the vote giv.en 
bv this .HotIse on the Finance Bill, for example even· tae last vear's 
unanimous vote of the non-official Members of· this .House in £avO'llr of 
the reduction of rates on the :postcard was of such a nature that Aov-
ernrnent, on account of their financial Gbli.eations to the oountrv, ~ 

unable to carrv it out? What was the eX1)lanation to that? Thev ca]-
lomdv come here and sav that they are not nrenltred to Accept anything' 
wmcm i,,' put before them by ihis part of 1Ihe·Wouse. ~ BaY: ~  
Me DOt· gain'!" . to . ti!llfren to ~  TOU consider to be' a B ~ 

position". That is the attitude of the Government. -It· is this spmt 

D 2 
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of callousness and it is this feeling 6f defiance which has been experienced 
by Honourable Members on this side of the House f()r so many years 
in the past and which impel thein, which compel them ultimately to 
attribute a motive to the Members of the Treasury Benches. _ It is not 
& question of attributing personal motives to this particular Member or 
that particu]ar Member. That is not the point. But. the Government, 
constituted as they are, are working under inspiration of somebody who 
has absolutely no interest of the country at heart. That is the point. 
That motive will remain, like that till a situation will be created under 
the constitution wherein a free exchange of  responsibility between the 
Treasury Benches and the Opposition will be possible in accordance with 
the import of the vote recorded on the floor of this House. Till ~ 

situation is created by the constitution, the position; wilJ remain thus. 

Sir, the Honourable the Leader of £l:ie Opposition, wnen he moved 
his cut, tried to lay down certain tests by which the Government of 
the country are -. to be judged, In fact, he explained that this cut is 
intended to give-an. . opportunity to this House to review the gen,eral 
administration ot; the, Government of India for the whole year and for 
the years past; and judged by tha.t test he has shown ·how it has failed 
t:> I}ome up to certain expectations of the people in certain matters. I 
will touch on just only a few iJIlore points, because I know that a gene,ral 
review of the administration means a great deal of time, and I am not 
guing to enter into that big subject and will, therefore, touch upon one 
01' two points only. We are now practically com,ing to the end of the 
period which began with the year 1921. A new era, so far as the pro-
vinces are concerned. is going to be opened on the 1st April. I do not 
know what is going to come off, but it is hoped that sooner or later, 
may be very BOom even this House and all these things will go away 
and something else is likely to come here. I think this is the proper 
period, therefore, to look at the general situation in the country as 
boqueathedto the new Government which is going to come, by those 
who have to part with authority in the new constitution. To begin with, 
let UR go to the days when the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms were first 
inaugurated. Looking to the financial position of that time and the 
financial position today, one great and striking factor wijl be noticed. 
'l'he arrangement then made was of this nature that the Central Govern-
ment were expected to receive contributions from the provinces when 
the Central Government were formed under that Act; and as to the 
provinces, they were ~  by the Government of India . .as sufficiently' 
ilble to pay certain contributions to the Central Government. Now, 
aftpf 17 vears what do we. find? When the new reforms. are· to be 
inaugurated. we find that the provinces ~ unable· to meet the finaneial 
ohligstions whieh they will have to incur . when, the new refonDs will 
come. Not only that, but Government have to. think out plans of sub-
;idies and subventions and shares of the old central incomes, and so 
on, in order to finance the provinces. It means that the administration 
of f,he reforms during these 17 .:vears has. impoverished the W'ovincC'1'1 and 
also rendered the position of the· Central Government. themselves verv 
insecure, as this year's budget has shown beyond doubt. .. 

fte HoIloarableSir .uhamm8d ZatrilDah Khan: That is because much 
more ~  is being spent in the provinces on beneficent aetivitieR now 
~  uSM to be the case previously. . 
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Mr. M. S. bey: Of course, it is true that· more money is being ~  
but whether for beneficent activities or nat is another ~  Hud it 
been spent beneficently on remunerative projects, t?e e,xpenditure would 
have brought in a corresponding revenue and no SltuatlOn of emergenc), 
would have arisen. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Educat.ion, heal.th,. 
medical aid, roads, dispensaries,-these cost a good .deal but do not hrmg· 
in any revenue. 

Pandit .Duantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do noll 
Education and Public Health yield revenue? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: Not as much as ilt 
spent on them. 

Mr. JI. S. Aney: The position is this. Considering the sit.uation after 
these 17 years of reforms, we find that the financial position of the provin-
ces and ~ Central Govemmevt has become very precarious. Finan-
cially at least. the Government of India cannot be acquitted of the charge 
of not having looked into the Indian finances in a proper way and ~ 

them in a safe and secure position at the end. of 17 years. 

After that, let me t.ake the case of railway finance itself. Those, who 
were in this House in . the year 1924-25 when the new era of railway 
administration began, know the various conaitions under which the House 
was persuaded to accept. the separation of railway finance from the general 
finance; and one of the most important conditions introduced in that sepa-
ratlOn convention was that the House WRS ~  assured that a ~
tain amount will be ~  to general revenueR by way of contri-
bution every year. Now we find that. for years past the railways are not 
able to pay that contribution. Not only that, but they have eaten up all 
the reserve fund's that were gradually built up in ordllr to make the 
position of the railways secure against difficulties and emergencies. And 
this year my Honourable friend had to come with an audacious proposal. 
before the House t·hat 61 crores of rupees which have accumulated in the 
form of arrears of contribution and debts from the reserve  fund, depre-
CIation fund and so on, should be wiped out. 

An Honourable Jlember: 62 crores. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: It may be 62 crores; a mistake of one or two crores 
is nothing. (Laughter.) Sir, the proposal is extremely audacious. Had 
it been the Government reF;ponsible to the Legisla.ture, they would have 
thought thtice before coming up with a propcsaJ of that characler befo!'fl 
the House. They would have known what it meant. But thE; Honour-
able Member said, to add insult to injury as it were, thaL we will he 
getting nothing now :lnd we will be benefited if the dd debts are wiped 
out Rnd a new clean slate is started. That is the position to which the 
adm'inistration  of railways has come and the ~~  position it has been 
reduced to. We have been reduced to a state of insolvency. Now, Sir, 
the ,custodians who have rendered us insolvent should be the last persons 
to come forward and say that in judging them there shoull be some k!ud 
of mercy, some kind of consideration. BOme tendency to recognise what-
ever little good they have done, and so on. All this comes with ill grace 
from the Treasury Benches who have so hopelessly mismanaged, bl my 
opinion, the entire financial affairs of this country. 
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Turning from that, let us go to the other factors. I was going to Bay 
something about the natural responsibility which the Government of 
India carry as a Government entrusted with the governance and superin-
tendence of the entire Government of this country. The Honourable Uta 
Commerce Member referred to certain reforms in the provinces and said 
that Members will not give any credit for them to the Central Govern-
ment b\lt will say that this is all to the credit of the Provincial Govern-
ments. He has tried to take some little credit for whatever little re-
forms have been introduced in the Punjab. If I enter into that discus-
sion now, it will take a long tlime. There are valiant Members from the 
Punjab who can say how far the claims which he makes can bear the 

~  of elope scrutiny and examination. But so far as the other 
prm,;nces are concernpd, I can say one thing. The criterion i!'l this. If 
the indebtedness of t.he people and their capacity to payyol1l' own 
revenue have considerably deteriorated and ~ B  bns'bec>.orue 
hopeless, then all the reforms that ~  out and plead will not be 
item.; to your cr8iit, but in my opinion, they are so manv tHings to ~  
discredit. You ·have not done anything to increase the purchasing 'power 
uf the people .... ~ ',ms16ting power,' and improve their ordinary sourees 
of income. The main problem was that. What ;is the position 1:'£ the 
Iudian culN\"utor today? 'Where is he? We find you have had to pass 
110 many laws to give him some relief to mitigate his ~  flud 
tllitt was one of the reasons of my Honourable 'friend, the Finance Mem-
ber, ~C  in justification of the position he took up, as to why 1('88 
mOlley is ~  into the Government treasury in the form of taxes Bnd 
so on. But my point is this: the fact that you have had to pass le.we to 
mitigate indebtedness is in itself the strongest proof to show tha't indebt-
edness has become so bad and chronic that it oannot be solved ~ , 

and, therefore, you are dabbling with it 1n this fashioD. That is not 
going to help the cultivator very much. Are you prepared to face this 
..,roulem and are you going to make a proper inquiry into the whole 
'affair, see the magnitude of the problem that has to be solved and ~ ~ 

pared to float a loan in order to give a clean slli\.te to the Indian cultivator 
so that he can live on unhampered and unfettered from tomorrow? Why 
'ihould .vou consider it difficult? For the sake of financing the railways, 
you are floating loans every year, for the sake of many other things, you 
are floating loans. Why not float a loan for the sake of relieving the 
Indian cultivator from the position of indebtedness into wlrich he has 
'tallen? You are not prepared to consider a problem of this magnitrude 
and to see what will be the equitable basis on which it could be solved so 
that some relief could be 'liven to the poor cultlivator. Have the Gov-
ernment the least idea of doing it? The very magnitude of 'the probklm 
mghtens them away: they do not want to shoulder the responsibility. 
The.,-say, "This is a question in which the provincial members mainly 
are interested: the Central Government cannot do anything and so on 
and so forth". Therefore, in order to twit those who have come out 
,suecessful in the ~  elect.ions in spite of all the efforts made hy the 
GowrDu)ent. i·hey say that this responsibtility will be Q.sstlmed by :>ther.s, 
and they should not be criticised. That shows how they help in ~  
this questio!l. After having cr,eated an insolvent, state, when we 3.re 
going into the Provincial CcuncHs now, we are aSk:ed to.'tR1te charge and 
see if anything could be done. We have to reap the ,fruit of all their· sins. 
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ull their faults and all their derelictions. I say that. ·the failure oJ. the 
future ministers will be the measure of the mismanagement of the 
present Government for so many years in the past. I say it will take half 
a century for us to clean the place. As the President of the Congress 
hal:; very rlglttly said, the Congress broom has just begun to clean thi3 
Augean stable, the outside vested interests and so on. It will have a 
greu.t deal of work to do: we must have a proper cleaning inside the 
Legislature and inside the Government. (Laughter.) Whether it will 
succeed in that cleaning I do not know: I do not know whom it will 
tuu<:h ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
:Member haR got two minutes more . 

. XT ••• S ADey: 1 am prepared to stop at this stage, because th4s 
sort of indictment and condemna.tion can be carried on for hours L ~ 

ter); such is the., amount of sin pomwitted here that even if everyone d 
us speaks ~ half an hour, including the eloquent Leader of the Inde-
pendent Party who is likely to come after me, even then this volume will 
net be diminished. So 1 am -prepared to ~ those two minutes for 
others who follow me and I will merely say that for .these. reasons I have 
got no other option but, to I~  my whole-heBrted <support to the cut, 
anti I am sure the whole House will carry it unanimously. 

11&. Muhammad Aizb&r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Mu-
hammadun Rural): Sir. this year's budget speeches from the side of the 
Go\'ernment have shown an inferiority complex. The mentality has been 
to admit defeats and defects at every possible step. My Honourable 
friend, the Commerce Member, has taken shelter under the Constitu-
tional position. He says, "It is such that it is not our fault: it is ~  

fault of those who made the Constitution, 'whothl'ust 'this Constitution at 
the head of India". If that is the argument, I al80 take the same po!fi-
tion. We, on this side of the House, also have a right to criticise undel' 
the s.'\me cODstitutioll.. Whether the criticism is good or bad, we claim 
that it is good criticism and that we are entitled to make it. The Hen-
ourable Member also referred to the speed of the cOIDJI1ittee which ie; lIitJ 
ting to deliberate over the British Trade Agreement. The speed is not 
really in the ·hands, we know, of the Govemment of India or even of thll 
Qpposition; but it is dictated, so far as we understand it, by the Downing 
Street, and that is what we regret here. Ourpesition is this: the 
Ottawa Agrfement is broken, and the Heuse has p3ssed a censure mot'ion 
over it and notice has been given: and we thought it would be speeded 
un; but what is the result? Months have passed. I am sure it will 
tu'ks years and years perhaps before a decision is reached. 

rAt this stage, Mr. President (The1Ionourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
t:cl$umed the Chair.] 

Is 'it the pOI'Iition of the Government thfit the suggep.tions made every 
year from this side are all irrelevant and not to the point? I am sure 
the Government have alwl\vs listened to what we have said and amend-"I tbeil'. hud.get and :t&ken 'note of our suggestions. The Honourahl& 
MI;lmh!iil' ~ refel1'sd toO conditions. in the Pllnjab. Of course, my 
llolNljtm ~ will· 1'I8pliY to that. But 80 far4\os .my own province ill 
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concerntld, I am prepared to say that the conditliona he has ~  do 
not prevail ill my province. If my frie!ld were onl,. to go to the VIllages 
and see tht> N·nditions of t.he tenantry there, he will find that they HIe 
absolutely poor, they have nothing to eat; and specially this year owin8 
to hail storms and other calamities, the whole lot of tenantry will become 
very poor and will not han even enough to eat. Government take 
credit about their better management of Indian affairs. Now I put a 
question to my Honourable friends. Is this ~  loan of 385 .:ro:es 
which India owes to England a good sign and a sign of better manage-
ment of the Indian house? I submit it cannot be. Government stand 
condemned on this one point alone, that India owes a debt of 385 crore8 
of sterling loans to the Home Government. In addition, we find the 
A.rmy is not Indianised: we find the Indian tenantry are not solvent: we 
find that industries in t.his count.ry have not been wQi"ked up to a stage 
when we can make even a pin. 01' a .;PflIBdJe in ·this ~  U ~  these 
conditions, I ask how can any Government expect from th" SIde ot the 
House to give them every credit for solvency, for good mUIlagt'ment pnd 
for good govemment? The cuts we. move ('n this side of the House, the 
speeches we make here and the Resolutions we move. with the demons-
trations .which ,,9re . ~ outside the House, what are they signs of? 
Don't the ~  know the realconcloition? Den't they know that 
the insolvency of the country has reached a sufficiently high pitch, that 
it has reached almost at the breaking point? The tenant and landlord 
both are insolvent. To say that a man, who was once really rich, is rich 
today is wror..g, because all the gold and silver which he possessed at one 
tlime have been drained Ollt, of the country; taxes have been imp')9ad, 
and life has been made exorbitantly costly. Can [Ill this be called good 
management? My submisl'ion is, that the ~  of the House cannot 
but be that the management of the Indian house has not been what it 
ought to have been. Sir, India is not a poor country. India is very rich 
in her raw materials, minerals, climate and in everythirig, but still what 
do we find? We find that the Indian Government have not managed the 
country in the way they ought to have done. What is the condit-ion of 
our education, what is the condition of our universities? Our universities 
are all ~  'If we take agriculture. we find that the tenants are 
dying in thousands. There is famine threatening the country every year. 
And yet Government will not take a lesson Bnd adopt amelioratiye 
measures. Sir, Government must have opened their eyes to the curious 
fact that every Minister in every province has been dislodged ~  the 
recent elections, and that 6hould be an· eye opener for the Government to 
see thaI; they hsve not managed the affairs of this country in the way 
they should have dene. Cottage industries are not encouraged, the con-
dition oi ths peasantry is in a .very hopeless plight, the'ir children and 
WODlen nre starving, they have no education, their men folk have not 
even a loin doth to cover t.heir bodies with. This is the condit6.on of our 
peasantry. Sir, 88 my time is up, I shall stop here for the present. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce (Leader of the Houea): Sir, the 
debate this afternoon has wandered over a very wide field and at times 
I have wondered whether I was listemng to the general disCussion on 
the budget 01' to the general disCussion on the First Reading of tile-
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.fI'inance Bill. There has, however, been one common thread' which 
has been running through the speeches of the speakers opposite, and 
that is the attempt to condemn us for all that we have done. ,Sir, a. 
abort time ago. I received a letter from an Indian friend for whom I have 
a. great regard, requesting me to help him to secure a high post in one of 
the province., for which, I think, he is very well fitted. In that letter-
he said: ' 'I am a first class administrator." That is a very big claim 
and it is not one which I would make for ~ , but I do claim to be a 
thoroughly indifferent politician. My administrative abilities, such as; 
they are, are of a far higher standard than my political abilities. I could' 
wish on an occasion like this that I had the arts of the politician,-l 
hasten to add that I am not denying the fact that in a democratic count,ry 
he if: 8S useful as the administrator. My Honourable colleague on try 
rlght disagrees with me. I did not wish to overstate the case; but, be· 
that as it may, the politician has two gifts which I dd not possess. One-
is that of making the worse aJ>pear the better cause. That gift has not 
been elCcrcised' in this House this afternoon, but the Opposition has 
exercised to' the full the gift of making the better cause appear the worse. 
We on this side are in the unfortunate position of having no one to biow 
our trumpets for us (Laughter from the 'Congress Party Benches.) (Bome' 
Honourable Membent: "You have already enough of them there."), as' 
rny friends <'pposite doubtless will have when they take their places on' 
this side. Therefore, we have to do the best we can for ourselves, and I 
\'enture to think, Sir, that my Honourable colleague, the Commerce-
Member, has made out a good ease for us.' I think, Sir, if time had 
permitted, he cr,uld have enlarged upon it considerably. Time does not 
~  me to'do so either. One of the questions which have been askE:.d· 
this afternoon has been: "'''hat have thIS Government done for agricul-
ture, for education, for health and for industries?" I maintain, Sir, and 
I endorse all that my Honourable colleague has said on the subject, 
that we have done as much as we have been permitted to do under the· 
present constitution. It has not perhaps produced results as quickly as 
might be desired, but we have done all that financial conditions perinit-
ted. 

~ , regards Education and Health, I would point to the Centra[ 
Advi!'I0ry Boards which have been constituted to assist the provinces in 
such wavs as are open to Lhem. As regards Industries, I can only repeat 
what I have said several times before on the floor of this House. I would' 
point to the e.onstitution of the Industrial Research Bureau, I would 
point to the effects of our protecffive and revenue duties and to OUl'" 
!Jtores purchase policy. AbO'\""e all, Sir, I think the Government ~  I ~ 
have done a very great deal, as it was only fit that they should do, In what 
is after all a predominantly agricultural country, in regard tothe welfare :)f' 
the agricultural classes, by the constitution of the Imperial Council of Agri-
cultural Research which has spent lakhs, now running into cro!'es, on agricul-
~  development. I would point to the sugar industry, the prosperitY 
of which has only been made possible by the Government of India, by 
the introduction of the improved varieties of cane discov6l'8d by the offi-
cers (,f the Central Department of Agriculture. I would point to the 
work. that Department has done on improved varieliies of. wheat, cotton. 
tobacco and various grains, all of which have helped to improve the-
earning capacity of the people. It may be said, Sir, in the words of the 
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Soriptures! uThese ought ye to have done and not left the others un-
done". Th&t may be a peI'fe'Jtly true accusation, but I would ask that 
we should at lenst be gi\'en credit for what we havE; done. 

Now, Sir, as the administrator that I profess myself to be, I wouid 
·4 P.II. turn to one or two points which have been raised in regard 
to tha Department with which I am connected. It came to me &s a 
great surpriaethat in a budget, one special feature of which has been a 
ftry substant-iRI increase in the provision for the development of civil 

~, I should have been acoused of making entirely insufficient pro-
vision for that purpose. I was expecting, Sir, ~  the accusation would 
be of n difff"..rent order. I Wl¥i expecting the accusation that we were 
-doillgtoo ul\leh. ¥:y fr.iend, Lieut.-Colonel. Sir Henry Gidney, read out 
II, list of the amouflta spent in80IIl6 of the donmuoni on civilaviatiun. 
The dominwne are differently situated from 1f,1dia. They have greater 
l"eSOllloeti than we have. I maintain. ~, ~  India. spending as mueh 
&I is justified 011 civil aviation at this juncture, and no more and no less 
tb&n ~  jUl'tified by the existing conditiollS. Sir Henry Gidney refened 
to the faot 'that the t.otal provision under civil 81vi$tion amounted to 
about BB. 26 lakhs, and pointed out that abeut lSi ·la1dlsof thit; was for 
.m.eetiOIi and only<Rs.' 71 lakhs were paid 8S air subsidy.. He drew the 
collclusion. 'from that  that the Department was over-staffed. That, Sir, 
lS vel'Y -far £rem being the case. For one thing, out of the Rs. 181 lakhs, 
whie!:. he has c9leulated as being spent on staff and nothing -else. nO }o .. 
than just under RH. 6 lakhs go to the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
'for wirelees isciliti&s. Ther-e.H thus only a balanee of Rs. 7'74 lakhs for 
·direotion, which includes P&y of nffieel'6; pay of estahlislunent, allowanoea 
and honoraria, contingencies, and a small amount for scholarships and 
f)tDer misoellaneous: oharges. Far:brcm uhe Department being over-staff-
,ed, it is really undermanned. As is ,the case with all new and expanding 
·departments, staff always lags behind the increase in work. We are 
really managing with very much less staff than the oircnmstaDceEi would 
justify. Fortunately. we have a number of enthusiastli:l officers in the 
Department who are willing to do a great deal more than they could 
1eoitimately be asked to do. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney. 
told the Rouse that -the AeroJ:l8uiical T.aiDing Centre of India was' not 
receiving the support from Government that 'it should do. If I am right 
-,-1 must comees I did not hear him ,well'"-he referred to that again und 
again as II.n internal iervioe. That is not our concepitiOD of the meaning 
·of an "internal service"; the centre may be an internal institution. but 
it is ~  not a service. All I can say aDout that Institute is t.hat 
it is run by a private company which declared a div1dend recently, ,aI;cl 
from that the natural assumption to be drawn is that it isa self-supporl-
-ing and not altogether an unprofitable concern. I may mention that T 
have inspected it myself, and that officers of my Department hava also 
'dena so. We all realise that it· ie doing important find useful work in 
kaining young men for civil aviation and some other RCtivities,and we 
8I'e prepared. to help it to the extent t.hat we legitimately can ina man-
nel whioh is nee from obililcaon, .such 8S by sending a numb.u-of pupils 
whom we want lor P~  ~  and oaDDot -get in MlJ oidler .J118,nner. 
io' -be. trained tBeIle. TJtera are at present four .pupils ~  -heing 
:trained in wireless telegraph,. there at Govemment 8xpt'll8e. . The .0 .... 
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that Government are doing nothing to train young men:-oi"Vil aviation 
careers isenmely unfounded. If time had permitted, I would have prov-
ed this, but T may have an opportunity later on to give the House V(-ry 
full details of exactly what we have done in regard to the training of 
pilots, aerodrome officers, aircraft inspection staff, wireless operators, 
engineers and the like. I would only mention now that we have, as many 
Members 0: the House probably know, encouraged the development of 
fiy!ng clubs in India, and we are now ~  seven of t,ham with an 
annual subsidy of about Rs. Ii lakhs. More important is the a88istanBe 
we render k individuals in obtaining advaneed training. We have 
spent no less than Rs. 3\ lakhs up to date on schenws of. individual lMlsist-
ance. In the early years of civil aviation. we had to send Government 
nominees to England for training, but as aviation has developed· in India. 
this has become less and less necessary except with regard to higher ~ 
ee.ring qualifications. This tendency to train men in tl-.1S country, ineteacJ, 
of sending them abroad, ~  ~  become npparent, markedly so in the 
case of aerodrome staff, and it naturally means that the. training hll.sbecome 
les!! costly. J; . 

lIr. K . .Asa.f All: What about aircraft inspectors? 
. , 

The Honour&ble Sir :rraDklfoyce: My Honourable friend has 3sked 
me specially about aircraft inspectors. The position there is that in 1930 
two Indians were sent for 3i years' training in England and qualified as 
aSs1stant a.ireraft inspectors at tbe end of that time. In 19S1l, two more 
were selected for similar training and are now in England. It is probable 
that furt.hor assi!ltance of the same kind will be gjven in the CQurse of t'he 
next year. 
My time seems to have gone very qm.c.kl:v, ~  I can OOly touch upou 

ODe or .two ~  aM. hope to have a !tw:tber «n>po.wnity of· -flX-
planation and expan9ion in the course of another debate. What 1 would 
point out is that as regards the developm£:nt of w4" ,-N9 ~ oa11ed 
internal feeder services, that is, the Indian National-Airwavs and Tatss, 
we are providing in the ~  for aD expenditure of BOIti:ething in the 

~  of Rs. IS! lakhs, and I submit that that i!'1 a very 311lple 
provision .-

There is one point arising out. of my Honourable biend, Mr. B. Das's 
speech to which I should like to refer before I sit' down. If T recollect 
correctly, he toM the House tha.t the Postal Department cannot even 
manufacture the flimsy appliances required for the use of the Department. 
such as telegraph instrump.nts. I would invite my Honourable :Mend to 
visit the Telegrtlph Workshops at Alipore where he will ~  a very 
hcurty welcome and in which" he will be very interested, heing himself an 
engineer. He will find that we not only can, .l!lllt do manufacture :111 the 
telegraph appliances that we need in India with the exception of a few 
patent (lnes. The total value of the output of the Worksh.ops is no less 
thun Rs. 20, lakhs a year. There was another misstatement, I am !3ure 
an iMdvertf,nt, one, in his speech in which he enquired what Government 
were doing in regard to the ~ of lethal milital'Y -appliances. MJ 
Ron,:mrable friend, the Defenoe Secretary, has, I think,toldhlm on ~ 
thaaa one 0cca$onthat 80 to 90 per ~  .. of the lethal requiremantaof the 
at"my are made in India. If iime hadperm.i.ttecl, I would ·ha.ve 'wished :to 
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deal with the question of unemployment raised. by my ~ friend. 
Mr. LalcltandNavalrai, but I may have an opportunity of doing so later 
on. (Applause.) 

Sir Oowaaji JehaDglr (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, yw. will recollect that last year, at the very end of the 
proceedings on the Finance Bill, my Honourable friend, the Finance-
Member, raised a very important constitutional issue which has founll 
an echo today in this Honourable House. 

My friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, described this Constitution 
as illogical, a very correct description, but may I point out to him that, 
illogical as the Constitution happens to be, it was intended by the frameN 
of the Constitution that Government should not make it as illogical as it is 
possible to make it, but to make it as logical as they could. Have they 
done so? That is the point I would like to ask Honourable Member oppo-
lite and to make a few remarks about: .  , ' 

~, 

Sir, I pointed out specially to my Honourable mend, the Finanee· 
Member, last year that, under the Constitution under which we work, and, 
according to the intentions of the framers, it was always intended that; 
Government should try their best to meet the wishes of this side of the 
House, that it was not intended, as is the position in England, that 
Government should carry out their intentions to the letter regardless of the 
opposition who always must be in a minority. I pointed out to him that 
that was the spirit of the Act of 1919 under which we work. Well, I was 
taken severely to task for the expression of that opinion by our friend, the 
Leader of the House, who, we all regret, is not here present today, and, 
may I say, who, we all hope, will be soon in his place. He took me 
severely to task for that interpretation of the spirit of the Act and he 
read out to this House on that occasion one or two extracts from the delect 
Committee Report of 1919. I would like to remind the House of 
those enraota ~ 

"It is not, however, within the !!Cheme of t.he Bill to introduce at the present stage 
any measure of responsible Government into the . central adminilltration, and a power 
must be reserved to the Governor· General of treating as sanctioned any expenditure 
which the Assembly might have refused to vote if he considers the expenditure to be 
ne!'essary for the fulfilment of his responsibility." 

He also drew at.tention to the following line: 
"It should be understood from the beginning that this power of the GoverDOr 

General is real." 

And then. he also drew attention to the following two lines: 
"It is not, however, within the !!Cheme of the Bill to introduce at the present stage 

any measure of responsible government into the central administration." 

Now, Sir, no one, who had taken the slightest pains to understand wh'\t 
hhe Act is under which we work today, was unaware of these expressions 
'If opinion of the Select Committee, but may I ask whether by giving a 
very strict interpretation to these words they mean that, in the opinion 
9f my Honourable friends opposite, there has been no advance in the 
constitutional position of the Opposition during the last 80 ~  If you 
place the very restricted interpretation upon these words, you are admitting 
that for the last. 80 years there has been no constitutional advance. That 
was not the intention of theframen of the Act. 
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De Hcmourable Sir Knbammy Zafrallah BhaD.: I did not say so. 

Sir Cowuji J'eb.aDgir: You yourself did not say so. The intention of the 
framers of the Act was that where it was possible to carry out the wishes 
of the Opposition, it should be done, provided· Government felt that the 
-credit and safety of the country was not jeopardised. These safeguards 
were given to the Government to protect the financial stability of India 
and to preserve peace and law and order in India. They were not given to 
enable the Government to deny the Opposition at every point, and deny 
nery suggestion that the Opposition might make. Now, Sir, by this, I 
do not mean to contend that the Government have consistently and 
regularly, throughout the period of this Act, defied the Opposition or done 
nothing to meet the wishes of the Opposition. What I then did contend, 
I desire to contend today, that,.in last year's budget Government could 
have accepted and should' have' ~  some of the suggestions made 
by the Oppo,sition, that those suggestions did not jeopardise the financial 
'Safety of this country, and in no way came in the way of ~  and order. 

,  I contend that the building of ~, from revenues was wrong in 
t>rinciple. The Honourable the Finance Member ~ eVf!ry right to dis-
l1gree with me. The Honourable the Finance Member believes that .such 
~  should be incurred from revenue. It was merely a question 
of seven crores, merely a question of 50 and 60 lakhs every year in the 
·budget for the next number of years. We C'ontended, and we were firmly 
of opinion, that a loan should be raised to meet a disaster of this character. 
That suggestion was turned down on the grounds that the financial stabi-
lity of India could not be maintained if a loan was raised for that purpose. 
Now, Sir, I can that not acting in the spirit of the Constitution. YOll 
may disagree with us as much as you like. You have a right to disagree 
with us, but this illogical Constitution expects you to follow the opinion 
and desires of this House whenever it is possible for you to do. I con-
tend that in not carrying out the opinion definitely expressed by this 
House you are defying not the Constitution, but the spirit of the Consti-
tution . 

. Then. again, year in and year out. this side of the House has definitely 
~  the opinion that the postcard rate should be lowered. That 
-could have been done when we have a man of the ability of Si'." James 
<lrigg as Finance Member. He could very easily have ~  it, J am 
certain, if lie really wished to do it. He may not agree with it. He may 
teel honestly and sincerely that this is not the time to reduce rate of the 
postcard, but this illogical Constitution demands that he should take 
notice of the wishes of the side of the House on a matter .of this eharacter, 
This illogical Constitution demands, if it is to be worked in the spirit in 
which it was framed, that he shall make provision for this unreasonable 
demand, if he likes to call it. so, of this side of the House and I may sa v 
of the who!e country. Has he done it? No. Has he ~~ it this year'? 
'No, Is he carrying out the Constitution in its spirit? No. It is an 
illogical Constitution. You cannot compare it with the Constitution that 
·my Honourable friend has been accustomed to work under. ,. . 

Then, he gave us certain figures last year and said that with the English 
"Budget of seven to eight hundred million pounds, the Chancellor of the 
'Exchequer generally keeps up his sleeve about half a million to play about 
-with, in order to make Concessions to the Opposition. He said that, with 
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our figures, half a million was equivalent to about five lakhs, or II. lakh 
at a time on five different occasions; but he forgot that \Ye welle warking 
under an illogical Constitution and that the Chancellor of the Exohequ6l"' 
had half a million to please the people to whom he owed notOing. H-e 
keeps that half a million to please perhaps a' few of his supporters, or some 
of the Opposition who are' always in a minority and on whom he does 
not rely for his vote. The Constitution is totally difterent here. The 
Constitution here is that the Government are given reserve powers, aile 
given safeguards, naturally to meet an irresponsible Opposition. They 
are given those safeguards in order to meet and to restore in the budget 
illogical and unreasonable cuts. That is why the saieguards are ~ 

but they are not 'intended to be used in anyone instanoe, I cont.end, 
where, however unreasonable in the opinion of the Government it maybe, 
it is possible to put them into practice:" That, 'I think. has been the' mis-
understanding in the working of t,bis Constitution which has 'resulted ill :J 
considerable amount of discontent, in a considerahle amount of irritation 
and whiflh has ied the agitation Iroui strength to strength in Ii demand ~ 
the reform of the C ~  I have ~  maillta.iniJd thM. if dyarcily 
had been'worked in the spiJ:it in which the framer.s intended that it should . 
be worked, there would never have been tliis insistent demand fIor the-
reform of the Constitution. It was because dyarchy was not worked in tha 
spirit in which it should ha,'e been worked that it has given rise to discon-
tent tnroughout the country. ~ , T maintain that it is because on 
many oecasions-Dot on every occasion; I am not going to put it in that 
extreme form-the Constitlltwn was not worked in the spirit in whiah tae 
framers intended it to be worked that there is this amount of discontent 
throughout the country. 

I[r. PNaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rohim): The Honoura.ble 
Member has two minutes more. 

Sir Oowasji .Jeh&ngir: Even if a reasonable, what. we consider a really 
reasonable demand, which can be met by Government, is turned dow.n, it 
is no wonder bhat you have a considerable amount of eriticism, a.nd, may 
I say, justified criticism, from this parl ,>f t.he House. Sir, I do Dot 
propose to. go on further just now pursuing this point. I was only tempted 
to raise it, beeause it was prominently brought to our attention last year 
lmd wast may I say, very reasonably ptJl'sued by the Honourable Member' 
who spoke today on behalf of Government. 

~  BaJ1abb,Pant. (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): (Loud Applause.) Sir, I am thankful to the· 
Honour.able the Commerce Member who was the principal spokesman on' 
bhe Treasury Beaches thH! aftel"noonfor his candid speech. He has un· 
reservedly pleaded guilty to the charge: he accepts the charge that thc 
{k,vernmellt have defied the wishes of this House, that the Government 
have disregarded the BesolutioDs, the proposals and the motions solemnly 
adopted by this House. We want to censure the Government for thei! 
refusal and failure to carry out the Wishes cO!l8ilitutionaUyeX1bre88M by' 
this House. That is enough so far asbhis motion is eODcel'lled, and Jl(\ 
better anroment cM'ltd be 'advlllDeed, no more ~  iSMleded; butT 
am thankful to him also for 'snotiher reason. He liAB brought bf:Jme ,to· 
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us the irony of the present wicked order of til.. He -says, "Well, we 
are not responsible to you, we are responsible to people thousands of miled 
away, they are our masters, we have to carry out their wishes, why do 
you blame UB for it? If you are really in earnest, then you must upset 
the present order of things; we are units of a machine which is grinding 
you and all of us together, break it, destroy it and replace it by something 
better, and then alone those who will be here will listen to you". Sir, I 
accept the diagnosis, I accept the remedy, I accept the prescription, and I 
usk Honourable Members sitting on this side to take that to heart and to· 
worlt for it. The Commerce Member frankly told us, "well, what can 
we do, we are here only '0 carry out the directions of our masters abroad". 
After all, the position is not exactly as he has put it before us. It is not, 
I contend, a position of absolute and futile impotence '10 far as the Indian 
Members of the Government ure concerned. Really, are they satisfied 
with ~ .that the Gov,-nmellt ~  done, and is no remedy open 
to them? ,Are they satisfied, at a time like this when unemployment is 
leading to suicides and disasters all over the country, ~  our young men 
are committing suicide after suicide because they are not able to get the· 
wherewithal even to ~  their body and sour together,along with it the 
system of examination for the Indian Civil Service has ;been .repla(;ed by 
that of nomination, so that, if deserving non-Indians are not available, 
undeEterving non-Indians may be imported to keep out the deserving-
Indians in this country?-I ask, is no remedy open to them? Should 
they submit to all these outrages because they are only answerable to their' 
masters abroad? Do they not notice what is happening all over this 
country? I ask the Honourable the Railway Member-is he prepared to 
deviate even from the policy unequivocally accepted by his predecessor that 
there should be at least one Indian on the Railway Board, and is he pre-
"ured to submit to the replacement of that single Indian by a foreigner?' 
[ ask the Railway Member; is it proper for him to acquiesce in the decision 
refusing to acquire the Bengal Nagpur and the Oudh and Rohilkund Rail-
ways which are admittedly profitable concerns paying a dividend of In; 
per cent. to 20 per cent. today, when his own tailways are asou!"ce of 
loss to the State? Is it proper for him to continue the Bubsidies . and 
patronage to the P. & O. and otber Shipping companies when they refuse-
to take an Indian even as a cadet? Me not there one hundred and one-
oilher things which are adding to the unemployment in tbiscountry ,adding 
to its poverty and to its dist-r6SS? Is he preplll'ed to be a party to the 
srrangemep.t which, on the one hand, encourages tbeexport of gold from. 
this country and, on the other hand, hampers the import of sHver by the 
addition of an import duty to the existing duty on silver? Does hI') think 
that India's hoards have been the one cause of its ruin, because it was these· 
hoards which tempted foreigners from distant lands, and does he believe· 
that it is for the good of ~ country that it should be reduced to absolute 
penury and that, no part of any precious metal should remain here? Sir, 
it is wrong to state that there is no remedy open to them. Is it not open 
to 1Jhe Indian Members of the Government to Rssert, "we will be no party 
to this wicked game of Whitehall; we will clear out". What is there to 
prevent them from doing so, . 8J1d if no Indians are available to occupy the 
l'loRitions which my respected friends are occupying today, do they think 
it will have no moral effect? Even immoral systems have to be sustained 
by . plausible appearances, and unless there is some sort of co-operation by 
Indians, the wicked system ~  last. So. if they reallyr.ea1ise al.ld: 
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~  the wickedneas of the present order, they must join UII in 
putting an end to it. 

Then, Sir, it is no use defying the wishes of the Members sitting on 
;this side as if we were individuals alone. As an individual, 1 would bow 
-my head before any individual on the other side, but I am not' here as an 
individual, I am here representing thousands and millions of people in thill 
-{lountry. (Hear, hear.) The views that I place before this House are the 
views of the nation and the latest election that has taken place has demon-
-titrated that the views that are expressed by the Congress are the views of 
.the country. The opinions voiced by us are the expressions of the soul 
1)£ India. So, to deal with us as though we are negligible individuals is to 
ignore the signs of the times. The Government must take note of it. 
lt is not only one particular class that we represent here. Do not any 
-longer dwell on the bogey of communalism in this country. Whoever 
'was your friend, be he sitting on one side of this House or the other, be he 
'outside or in the lobby or in the Visitors' Gallery, he had no support any-
where. Among the l\lussalmans also, only the peraons possessing a wider 
'outlook had the support of the electorate and today the country has to 3-
man demonstrated its lack of faith, its distrust, of the present Government, 
and it is determined to end it as soon as it can. The Government should 
'take note of these portents and it should take them seriously. The censure 
-is written in every vote that has been cast for the Congress, and we are 
Idoing no more than repeating it on the floor of this House. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable the Railway Member tOld us that they are 
not here to look after our education, our health and our sanitation. These 
'things do not worry them at all. The Government -of India are not here 
to look after our welfare, it is hereto look after something else. I accept 
.it that the Government of India are not here for these purposes. The 
-Government of India are here only to carry out political machinations. 
'The Government of India are here to tighten the fIrm grip and the firm 
hold of foreigners abroad. That is the sole purpose, and that is the sale 
object for which the Government of India are here. But that is exactly 
-the reason why the Government of India have to be smashed. That is 
-exactly the reason why the Government of India have to be so treated that 
-they may either cease to exist or they may be re-born, and that is the object 
with which this censure motion has been brought on the floor of this House. 

Then, we were reminded by the Honourable Member for Railways that 
much progress has been made in the Punjab during the last 17 years. 
Well, who was in charge of the Punjab before these 17 years? Did the 
present system of Government come into existence only 17-years ago? I 
can tell him that what he has stat-ed is not correct, and I will state merely 
'a simple reason. Does he mean to tell me that in spite of the collapse 
of the prices of agricultural produce, which have fallen down by about 50 
per cent. ~ the last four years, any agricultural 'province can be today 
hetter oft than what it was 17 years ago? lt is impo!sible. So, his 
-statement has an inherent defect just as the system which h.e represents 
has an inherent defect. Has he not read the book of Mr. Darling about 
-the Punjab peasant and Pc.verty? ' Is hI-) not an independent -judge? In 
.any case, he has no sympathies with us here. What has ,he found? Has 
be said that the average of the student. attending schools in the Punjab 
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is 20 or 25 per cent. of the population a!lis ,the case m:otheJI coimtries? 
It is,f,lot even three pel' cent. So, a ~ ~ leeway is yet to be made. 
Let him not .be ~ a. ~  Then,. <!ces he not. ,know . what . has 
happened during ~ 17 ~  in other countries? Doea he. not know 
what wonders 'have been achiey.ed by Japan in the matter of mechanisation 
.during these 17 yearsl Does: he not know what has lwppened ill the 
U nited ~ 4uring the .last 17. years? The :s:onow:able the Finance 
Membel' wiH confirm' the NIDark that I am making that the income of 
England from ~ B abroad has increased by about three ,hundred 
million pounds during the last 17 , ~~ ~ rest#t Jhat it is getting 
today from shipping and other investments in other countries more than 
tbe total ~ of QUf ~ DPell he lJ.O,t know ~  ,many of the 
~~ I  .. ~~ ~ bo!n oply I? yeafs ago? , ~~ , C ~ ~ 1 ~  several 
~  S~  dia not :e:i[1st ~  Does lie not know' what lias happened 
in the Soviet Russia during the last 17 years? Let not the Honourable 
the Finance Member tum red: the State of' Soviet Russia has really worked 
wonders. Its national wealth has grown by about 300 per cent. All 
admit that it has changed its state of economic affairs considerably. Tlten, 
he told us that they have no control over the provinces. Have 'you known 
really who are responsible for the internment of hundreds of our young 
men? Who is responsible for the suicides that the ~  committing 
from day to day?' Who was responsible for the banning and the prose-
cutions on the Independent Day pledge? Were you not responsible for the 
issue of the ban on the eve of the day. so that nobody might receive it 
in time, 80 that those who were considered to be undesirable might be 
clapped' in the iail? And. then. who was responsible for these trials for 
sedition? On the one hand, to talk of responsible Government Olnd on 
t.he other. hand to clap people for attacking Government is to blow hot and 
cold in the same breath. Then, we were told, while you are having an 
opportunity now, go to the provinces and demonstrate your genius. Well. 
y(\U have done enough not to let anybody do anything there. You have 
taken pretty good care to ensure a verdict in your own favour, but :r 
challenge you to do other things. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourabJI:' 
Member has two minutes more. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Let there be impartial people from any 
part of the world and let them judge what you have done in this country. 
Let them take account of what has happened since the Briti",h rule came 
in and let them work as impartial judges without any jury at all te 
examine the deeds, I will not say the misdeeds, because they were very 
much worse than that, and if any sentence short of capitr.l is passed, I 
will plead guilty. What can th8se provinces do? In fact, the fundament-
al and the central fact of the position is this. Unless and until you re-
place the army of occupation by Indian army in this country, and unless 
and 1J.I;itil you replace ~  superior services manned by foreigners 
.by ~  paid, economically paid, Indians working m the spirit (If 
missionaries for' the good of the people of this country, no Government, 
whatever you may'eaB it, can do a.nythi:p.g. To fetter us in every way, ~ 
tie: JIB. hand ~~ foot, and then ask, us to rull'is a very honest way of .making 
a gesture indeed. Again, so far aathe pro"inces are concerned, ·with the 

• 
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Domocles sword of discretionary powers and individual judgment and I)f 
special powers vested in the Governors, and with deficit budgets af; the-
outset facing them; it is unfair to expect anything from them. Youhave 
done your best to throttle everybody in this country, you have throttled 
the provinces at the very start. So far as I am concerned, I know that 
the remedy lies in throttling ~  whole system, in striking the entire. 
machine, and until this is done; the censure will be there for you although 
this censure has to be borne also by us every minute of our life for 
tolerating this system. (Applause.) 

"!'he Honourable Sir James ~  Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, indulged in the pastime of raking up his old speeches. 
As a general rule, reading old speeches is an unprofitable business ~ 

cularly when they happen to be one's own. _ 

Sir Cowasjl Jehangir: I was reading from the speech of the Leader 
of the House, not mine. 

'lb.e Honourable Sir James Grigg: But I have been not only reading 
one of my own old speeches, but I propose to ask the House to bear 
with me while I read an extract from it. This is a speech delivered two 
years ago, aud, of course, in order to keep continuity, I do nat propose 
to read the interjections which interrup't.ed that speech at the end of 
a.lmost every sentence. The occasion was a debate very much like this. 
I said: 

"But may I conclude on a rather different note! It is quite true that both the 
Oppositiono and the Government are inextricably bound in the trammel. of the present 
constitution and there is, for the present, no eecaping from it. It ia no good talking 
aiJout irresponsible Government. If the Finance Member under any other democratic 
constitution, brings forward financial proposals, he 'does so with a very fair assurance 
that by the use of the ordinary rules of party discipline he will be able . to carry them 
tUlC)ugh Parliament. But here he has no such assurance. We have no party of our 
o\\n. We have no means of assuring ourselves of the support of the silent Members 
who tramp through the Lobbies, not even by nominating them." 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. DeSai: Et tu Brute! 

The  Honourable Sir James Grigg: 

"And, Sir, if the Opposition arc deprived of their full share of an ordinary Opposi. 
tiOT. in shaping the policy of a country, so are the G'overnment deprived of a certain 
amount of the machinery which they normally have to carry their policy into effect. 
We can, ~  aU agree ~  the present constitntion is most ullllatisiactory, .a.nd if 
th(' Opposition find-I ~  ~  what ~ am about to lI80y will fallon deaf ears-if. you 
fin.d the presen:t C ~  so unsa.tlSfactory! ~  you quite certain that you are 
dUln:g a :mse thmg 10 l"C]ectmg the new one which IS ofiered to you! Wha.tever . sholt. 
~  It may have, how.ever much it may disappoint you, it is one which. will ultimately 

relieve you of the necellillty and pleasure of' coming down here and making ~  as 
you have been ab}e. ~  make .1?day. The new constitution will place a very large 
~,  of responslbil!ty on Mmlsters Who are answerable to the Legislatures and that 
18 ~ all the burden of complaint o{ the Opposition. -In present. ~ , you 
(,1IoIl ~  ~  us d:o what you want nor can yon tum us out. Well, ·under the 
new C ~  .yoUJ ~I  ~  least be able to. do the I113cond and I Burgeet that the J'eal 
'llora! of thiS diSCUSSion IS that ~~  Opposition instead of blindly I:ejecting a very 
~  advance on the present ~ I  should think 'again not once, but twice or threp. 
tlmf'll, before they adhere to theIr. prellent attitude...·. _ 
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The relevance of thia today is ohvioQS.The Party which seek to 
censure us for our manifold sins of commission and omission are abo\Jt 
to face &. momentous choice, a choice momentous for them, and I thiJ:lk 
momentous for India too. In six or seven provinces of India, the Party 
opposite is in. a position ·to resolve the dea.dlock of the irresponsible 
Opposit.i.on and irremovable executive, I beg pardon, unresponsive Govern-
ment. If they decide to accept office, what is before them? They will 
take up the burden of that task whioh man has up to now found the Illost 
difficult of all tasks to carry out, namely, the task of governing himself 
and his fellow men wisely and well. 

Some Honourable _embers: Ohl  Ohl 

~  Honourable Sir lames Grigg: Yes, I do not. ~  in the ~  

penitent about that word, to govern himself is the most difficult of all. 

1Ir. Bhulabhai I. Del&!: Govern yourself particularly. 

TIl. B'ODOUrabie Sir lames Grig: This is a heavy burden, but it is 
also what one of our modem historians called an endless adventure. 

Well, Sir, if the Opposition decide to take office, they can expect no 
easy or glib solutions, for if they were available they would somehow 
or other at some time or other have been discovered. They cannO't expect 
to be praised or rewarded, they must expect to face abuse and ingratitude 
and to be faced continuously with new and abnost insoluble problems and 
to be conscious at the end of it all that ,~  is a very small 
dividend upon aspirations. But they will have the sa'tisfaction of knowing 
that they have tried to serve their fellow countrymen and they may even 
have 'the sat.i.sfaction of realising some part of their aspirations. Hut 
supposing they condemn themselves to further long years of barren and 
fruitless and unconstructive Opposition, and if I may say so without fear 
of being misunderstood-a fairly large assumption, I admit in this Assem-
hly-I should say also irresponsible Opposition, and I say "irresponsible", 
not only in the technical sense, but in the other sense, in the simple 
every day sense of the word, because I have no doubt whs'tever that 
Members of the Opposition know perfectly well that if only a quarter of 
their demands were carried into operat.ion, a ~  of inextricable chaoi! would 
result. SupPQsing as I said the Opposition condemn themselves to I'. furthcr-
period of barren opposition, what then? They will in effec'b have made 
the great ref1.lsal; the refusal to take up a task which they so oHe'l censure 
others for doing badly and even for doing dishoneS'bly. and if they uo 
make that refusal, they will have no right to censure others for doing 
badly what they are unwilling to do themselves. It is no good for my· 
Honourable friend, Pandi,t Govind Ballabh Pant, who spoke last ~ 

ing ~  in ~  by the argument "Ohl you ~  suen 00 unholy 
mess of It that there IS no chance for decent people like ourseives to extri-
cate ourselves from the mess". 

Sir, I have very litrtle more to say. The'hour of the choice is at hand. 

Mr. BhUl&bha1' I. Desai: Yes, it is. 
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_ The Honourable -Sir 1mes Grigg: ,A good many of my fellow country-
men who have served in India have been accused ,of selfishness and dis-
honesty. It is an everyday occurrence in this House, and ap-parently 
it is quite possihle withiu, the tf'mtS ofpa.rliamentlU'Y decorum, but I 
hope that the House will believe me when I say,-and I say it. knowing 
i)erfectly well that it is quite easy for the people opposite to :ridicule what 
I am going to say,-I hope. the House will believe me when T say that 
I f(·r my plI.rt. and I suppose All the British people here on their part; 
hope th:lt the Party opposite will in the next ~  weeks m!\kt: the l·i.ght. 
choice. If they make the chOICe that they ought. to wake, I hop·,) that 
in time they will regard with a little more sympathy the efforts and 
misitli{es oI their predecessors. And they, will, I, am bure, at-the end 
of it. Illl, if th'3y make the choice thai I think they ought ti, make or 

~  I think they will, share the fee1iIlg of IJlany of us of ,_ another ,race 
who have worked in India, namely, 'a feeling of disappointment !l.lid-dis-
illusionment at not having been able to do -more. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe qUestion is: 

"That the delDand under the head 'Exoou".e Council'_ be ,~ ~  ~  

The Assembly divided: 

~  

Aaroa, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Asaf, Ali, M1·. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthaaaya.nam. 
Az.har Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

1 Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chliliha, Mr. Kuladbr.-
Chatt;r.padhyaya, Mr. ~ I 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chet.ty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kwnar. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmllkh, Dr. G. V. 
EBBak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
'Ganga Singh, Mr. 
'Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
-Ghiuuddin. Mr. K. 
Giri •. ,Mr. V.  V. 
-Govind Das, Seth. 
'Gupta, Mr. Ghanihiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Ismail Khan. Haji Chaudhury 
Muh&1DDlH.. 

Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
• Tehangir, Sir Cowuji. 
Jinnah, Mr. M .• ~  

Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Balm. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury. Mr. D.K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai. 
Maitra. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
¥alaviya. Pandit Krishna KlUlt. 
Mallgai Singh. Sardar. 
}lody, Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar, MI'. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtmr.a Sahih Rahadur. Maul,,; 
Byed. 

Nageswn.ra Bao. Mr. K. 
Pant. Pandit OO\-Hld BaIJahh. 
Raghuhir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rain. }.h. P. S. Kllmaraswami. 
Rauga, Prof. N. ~ 

Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Bant, Singh. Sardal'. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
ShamLaI. Mr. 
Shaukat )0 Ii, Maulana. 
Sheooass Daga, Se;}1. 
Sinll'b. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Rinha. Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya ~  
Flom Mr. Buryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B . 

,~  ~ ~ ~  _, ~1 
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Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, :Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Sha.ukar. 
Banaidhar, Raj Sahib. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Cralk, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry_ 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
HandB, Mr. A. S. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Lal Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mehr S ~  Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Sayad JIIluhammad. 

Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. Q. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan. 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri 
Harl &0. 

Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Row, Mr. K. San;iva. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Sir Srinivasa. 
Scott, Mr. J. Rantsay. 
Sher MuhalUDl&d KhaR, Captaill. 
Sardar Sir. 

Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira Lal. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muh&lUDlad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The HOllourable Sir 
Mnhammad. 

Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 10th March, 1937. 
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